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VEARL REPORTED 
KILLED IN DUEL

WILL PRESS ON 
TO THE CAPITAL

of the CHAMBERLAIN ISSUES
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!MYSTERY SURROUNDS

DEATH IN PARIS

HOSTILITIES TO BE 

RENEWED IN NICARAGUA &f, BUT Says Foreigners Escape Taxation Under Budget- 
Home Rule Is Grave Danger to the 

United Kingdom.

i
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Estrada Declares President 
Madriz is Reinforcing His 

Army.

Heir of Duke of Northumber
land Alleged to Have Died 

From Wounds.
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. (Special to the Tiroes.) . \
London. Doc. SO.-L’nfcntets main- con 

tain that life Liberals have exhausted 80 
their budget ammunition and tliat at- 

LDc-rs on tttS Etouae ot L-orda «retail* 
ing flat, white on the contrary tariff 

reform, is booming even In Lancashire.
Be this as it may, many Unionist hearts 
have undoubtedly emitted a sigh, “Oh 
for a fortnight of old time Chamber- 
lain.-' Especially is this the case now 
that Lord Milner is hors de combat, reducible 
He is the most powerful advocate Of tty, and 
tariff reform and since he has been ab- we take 
sent from the Held the Unionist cam- national 

paigu is more than ever a soldier's bat-

■ («mcs&teed Wire.)!

Paris, Defc. 36.—While denied by the

WaiSSCHfiRSSSS» “".Sni1 «0'SL,h£S!revolutionary army in Nicaragua, -with of state, ifrho died at the Northern 
the establishment of peace as the os- railway hotel here to-day, succumbed 
tenslble object in view, General Es- to wounds received in a duel with an 
tiada has declined to suspend hosttii- Englishman near here Monday, 
ties and is determined to push his Pleurisy was announced as the cause 
army op toward Managua. of his death, the police denying that

A cable dispatch from Estrada at any duel was fought.
“ -* 29th, received The Earl arrived here on December

, representative 22nd. His full name was Henry Alger- 
of the provisional government in Ntc- non George Percy, bearing the title of 
aragua, Indicated the attitude of the Earl through courtesy. He was the

ssrts »ritnrs S’Ksaaar^srafss
follow. • Of age.
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(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 30,—Doubt- S';- m> Daily.) 
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Another prominent Tory paper 

day laments the disparity between the 
parties in matter of leaders and bit
terly regrets that the Unionist chiefs 
“failed to follow the sagacious 
ample of their opponents in mi 

££ available for highest servicei "with
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A woman, high socially in England, 
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Winston—“Capital ! It’s hard on my fatfrily but good for my psrty.” hls CW8tituettts
Managua. Dec. 30.-Gen 

to-dày sent an ultimatum 
Madriz, according to a rt 
here, stating that he will ; 
pend hostilities and abanti' 
against Managua upon ë 
vonditiçns.
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Lords did not go beyond their duty in from 
rejecting the budget, and believes the ,BK I 
time is ripe for tariff reform, because 
“We now have an opportunity of se
curing more largely the trade of our 
sister states, and our colonies are will
ing to meet us if we consent tt> a reci
procal system equally advantageous to 
them and us.“ “We are shortly to see the board-

In his reference to Home Rule for tn*s covered with grotesque carica- 
Ireiand, Mr. Chamberlain contends that tures °f deformed distorted figures, 
it is undoubtedly a danger to this which are supposed to represent typi- 
country, all the greater as we are now cal members of the House of Lords, 
threatened by foreign nations as we Pne °f them, to be used by the Radl- 
have never been before. He de- caI Pariy, depicts a bloated-faced 
scribes Home Rule as the gravest dan- brute in a peer's -robes and coronet, 
ger to which the United Kingdom has Th,s Poster was received by Mr. 
ever in its history been exposed. Churchill for his approval, and where

The government in advocating Home do Y0u think it came to him? He re- 
Rule, he declares, is instigated only by

of December 16th The latter, in a 
- very nervous condition, gave evidence, 

saying she had jokingly refused to. marry 
him, When he pointed a revolver at her. 
The next thing she knew she was lying 
on the floor in a pool of blood, with a 
wound in her head.

has i
Socialists will be eh 
er that l do not ki 

Hiat anybody will be cheering hir 
Thé Blenheim Palace party also ] 

voked an amusing interlude at me 
Unionist meeting at Burnley. Gerald 
Arbuthnot, the Unionist, candidate, 
said:

(Special to the Times.)
Prescott, Ont., Dec. 30.—Frank and 

Harry Easter were drowned in the 
river near here Tuesday. Along with 
their sister they were sliding down a 
litil on to the river. When the sleigh 
h«(l run a short distance on the ice it 
broke through and the children went 
under. Their mother," who lives clos^ 
by, managed to reach them and saved 
the little girl. Unaided she succeeded 
in getting the two boys out, although 
she was in great danger of losing her 
own life, Tlæ'boys, however, were be
yond help when their bodies were re
covered.

sinners to confer- wii 
ary leaders in van,; £ 
peade. Madriz efltèrt 
its success, despite i 
Wtfj of appointing 
as a member.
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Mexico Çity, I 

dent Zelaya. oi 
that American.- 
several reéent i 
and that twentj 
He says:

"There were . 
with the insurgl 
tie of Rama. At 
Junction çn No' 
of twenty Amèr 
in the field bv ;

(Special to the TItnee.)
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—A terri 

distress in the Silver count 
brought by miners who came down 
Lake Temiskaming on the last boat.

„ —*05----------«---------  On board were two small children
MpTOR BOAT RACE. named Lamarche, who were being

------------- taXen to the Montreal Orphanage by a
b Accepts Challenge From Quebec government surveyor, who 

for Contest for In- found them in a shack near a settle- 
ternational Clip. ' gtent called Fabre. The father had gone

.‘r----------- . in search of work, the mother was in
i'. 30.—The .Motor Boat sane and the grandmother was in a 
Has accepted the chal- -Ajving condition. There wa* no food in 

Boat Club far tjie place and the hut wge devoid of 
- has notified floor or doors. The famjly iras in a half 
their entry < j;rozen and starved cotidijon.
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Post and Will Form 
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Immigration Since Beginning 
of April Has Totalled 

150,000.
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(Special to the Tl\ies.)American
Great Ottawa, Dec. 30.—An estimate of the 

population of the various provinces at 
the end of the last fiscal year, given by 
the census department, is as follows:

Maritime Provinces, 1,087,112.
Quebec, 2,088,-461.
Ontario, 2,619,02$.
Manitoba, 166,268.
Saskatchewan, 341,6.21.
Alberta, 273,859.
British Columbia, 289,516.
Unorganized tiistric
Since March 31st

New , York,
Club of Aihei 

nge lot ttie Br 
the ifiternationdi- cup, ■ 
the British, chalk 
two boats, will b§

The date* for ti 
ust 20th, 19». Tf 
within-the »ext i

Americans fighting 
i at the recent bat- 
s battle of Colorado 

the bodies

Motele %

âlgers tl 
receive

i cours
were found dead 

■P .. Jrites." They were 

(Concluded on page A)Mjpoiis
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EXroiTKWPl^*"

HM
HOSTILITIES ARE

RENEWED IN MOROCCO
. (Concluded on page 4)■eeks,

GRAND VIZER: ts, 58.309. 
immigration has 

totalled approximately 156,000, of Which 
about 100,000 have gone to Western 
Canada. The total population of Can
ada is now about 7,350,000.
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WRECK SIGHTED- 

NEAR FLATTERY
ELEVEN VESSELS 

PROBABLY LI
IN THE GRIP OF

FB0ST KING
—

INTENSE COLD IN

MIDDLE WESTERN STATES- - _____1 ;
Four Deaths Are Reported by

BY‘RŸ ACT.’* f

Riff Tribesmen Attack Town 
Held by Spanish 

Soldiers.

[ Application for i 
le of Title to Seo- 
Btrict.
n that It is my in- 
Ition of one month 
1 first publication 
Ucate Certificate of 
issued to Henry 
day of September,

■

RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
SEEK HIGHER WAGES f *

' :

MAY BE HULK OFFIFTY MEN ARE

REPORTED MISSING <1Ws ***** Wire >
-<$ *- ' - Constantinople, ■- Dec. 30.—A dispatch

from Rome to-daS says that Hakki Bey, 

the Turkish ambassador to Italy, has ac- 

raud vizier, made

■ .

THE MATTEHOftN

The Snohomish May Be Sent 
From Seattle to In-

N EXPLORERBY (Times Leuscd Wire.)
Madrid. Dec. 30.—Hostilities between 

(Times Leased Wire.) the Spanish (n Mprocco and the Hi-
New York, Dec. 30.—The Brother.- lives have been resumed, according to 

hood of Railway Trainmen and. the an official announcement here to-dày. 
Order of Railroad Conductors will pre- The Riffs attacked the Spanish gar- 
sent their demands to thirty-two roads rison of the town of Athucemas yes- 
east of the Mississippi rfver next Mop- terday. The engagement is reported to 
day. On Januray 2j)th the general have lasted but a short time and the 
committee of the trainmen and con- resulting casualties to be few.. 
due tors will endeavor l>y conference General Marina, who directed the re- 
with officials of the roads to haw'fhe défit Spanish campaign against the 
proposed wage increase granted and tribesmen, still is in command at the 
other grievances allayed. troops in Morocco.

------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------- -- ------------------------------—
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’mOTTON,

kegistrar-General.
Victoria, B. C., 

iber, 1909.
Aeronaut Proposes to Climb $torm on the I 

Mount McKinley With Aid 1 foundlând I 

of Balloon.

.fP
Coast of New- sucopied the ^office 

vacant yesterday- by - the resignation of 
Hllmi Pasha. V. V ;) ii 

Hakki Bey will leave Italy soon, accord
ing to the dispatch, and will’ return to 
this country to organize a new cabinet. 
The Turkish cabinet resigned following 
Hihni Pasha’s action.
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icago. flt vestigate..;». 9.
Lct.
KOTICB.
L District of Vic-

Lrl Winton Clarke, 
bupation, clerk, in- 
nissioD to purchase 
a lands : Commenc- 
k>n the north shore 
pich lies a little to 
Cnd, situate at tha 

Peninsülà, thence 
shore line of said 
int of commence-

: «4* mm• -x . .

. (TKnés Leased Wire.)
New York, Dec. 30. —Two airships; on 

the lines of the Zeppelin dirigible, will 
ms constructed for a proposed journey

^ «(Times Leased Wire.) .-
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 30.—That the Chicago, 

wreckage reported by Capt. Kalatrom, prevailing tnrougnout. tt),e 
. of the steamer Bellingham, off the resulted in font deaths in ™.„, 
i mouth of the Quillapute river, south of night, according to police reports to- 
I Cape Flattery, may oe that of the sail- day.

fss» rs «5 trsr.r *
\ 8h‘PP.ng men here to-day. Only the hours becad* exhausted and flell in the
I iron masts of tiie ship were visible street, wheS he froze to death.

k leads to the belief that the wreck is 2 u^ !h%£, °£ S°me f0rei8n Wlt | b^dy, ri^al the com wal" tound thte

So many sailing craft answering to i,
! the only known detail of the wreck Waik and fract
! have disappeared off this ’ stretch of Wa,k fr<Kt

| ; coast that the sunken hulk may be 
I ; the remains of any one of them.

1 The Matterhorn foundered 75 miles 
», out to sea from the vicinity of the re- 
| ported wreck, and with the exceedingly 
If.swift currents which have been run- 

. .a >11 ing for some time, it is considered 
g^kprobable that the ship has gradually 
«Æ drifted along the bottom and found a 

„ resting place in the shallows near the 
shore.

the revenue cutter Snohomish will 
: likely be sent out from Seattle to in
vestigate the sunken ship, and if found 
to be a menace .to navigation, destroy

(Times Leared Wire.)
St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 30.—Eleven 

Newfoundland schooners and. their 
[crews of* 50 me,n are believed to have 
Ebeen lost in the Christmas blizzard, 

to the polar regions, according to |while great destruction to property 
Prof. H. H. Hergeseil, of Strasburg, I throughout this island colony resulted. * 
Germany, who is in New York to-day. The storm, which reached Its height 
Prof Hercesell who arrived no the 00 Saturday, raged for six days. ‘
steamship Joachim, from Kingston, for Th^c'’days^ThrviuLge^of Black'’ 

Jamaica, will be a member of thei head, three miles from this city, was 
party of twelve scientists that will almost swept away, 
make the trip. This December has been the stormiest

Professor Hergeseil said that the trip month the Newfoundland’ coast has 
t > the North Pole itself will be .only experienced in half a century, and it 

consideration, the expedl- is estimated that its cost to the fisher- 
tion being taken mainly for the *ath- les and generil trade is more than 
cring-ef scientific data. 1756,000.

The airships, which will be equipped 
with wireless apparatus and will have 

[a capacity of 36 passengers, will have 
aluminum frames 450 feet long, jvithf 

■?r. gas chambers. Hergeseil hopes that' 
the German government will financer 
the expedition.

To Climb Mount McKinley.
New York, Dec. 30.—With the aid of 

a large balloon, minus a basket, and 
designed fo assist In climbing, Colonel 
H. P. Shirley, of Nashville, Teon., an : 
experienced aeronaut, is p 
scale Mount McKinley.

The balloon, 20 feet in dia 
'•Oiblding Just enough gas to 

®fr hls feet, is ready for 
f hirley says he will e 
thé balloon by a ha 
This will leave him free to c 
>et give him the buoyancy Of 
filled bag.

30.
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Î
slipped on an icy side- 
ured his skull. He died

a-

î Injury.
urfih victim, who has not been

from the 
The fo

identified, was found frozen to death 
on a sidewalk. 8e was well dressed, 
but there was nothing in his pockets 
that might lead to identification.

The thermometer registered six de
grees below .zero here to-day. No snow 
fell this morning, but a biting wind 
was blowing off the lake. Many trains 
are still delayed.

Reports from Nebraska, South Da
kota and Iowa indicated that the cold«arasas,
Nebraska cities the mercury

-

RUSSIAN ARMY.. ________ , t s I

Douma Passes Bill Granting 25,000,000 

for Reorganization.

St. •etersburg, Dec. 30.—The douma 
ght unanimous! loth
rs of the bill granting $5,000.003 
reorganization of the army.

PROSPECTOR' KILLED.
-*—

North Bay, Ont., Dec. 39.— 
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mdor- it.: to 18 degrees below zero, white South 
Dakota points reported even colder 
weather. r

k Co* in Alabama.

Ala., Dec. 30.—Alabama 
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history, according to the 
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WILL BOYCOTT 
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siïE^LDENIES HE HAS
RELINQUISHED OFFICE
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Tells bf Conditions Imposed 
When He Requested Leave 

to Board Shearwater.

A SERIOUS SITUATION 
AFFECTING THE ISOLATION

f// « Vo.
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Trained Nurses Will Refuse to 

Work Under Matron Mrs. 
King.
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1V^ VV|, \\NCordoba, Mexico, Dec. 29.—Although 
he may never return to his native 
cetmtry, Jose Zelaya is still president 
of Nicaragua, according to a state
ment made here to-day by the former 
dictator. According to Zelaya, he has 
not relinquished the office, and Madriz, 
he asserts, is only a provisional presi
dent. ■■

Asked about conditions imposed by 
the British government in reply to his 
request for asylum aboard the British 
sloop of war Shearwater, Zelaya ad
mitted that he was told he could board 

>her only with the understanding that 
he was to agree to leave Nicaragua 
forever. These conditions, he said, he 
declined to accept.

Mexico, on the other hand, he de
clared, made no reservations in grant
ing him permission to board the Guer
rero.

Zelaya denied that he was a prison
er in the hands of the Mexican offi
cials in any sense of the word.

Rumors of Conspiracy.
Mexico City, Dec. 29.—Former Presi

dent Zelaya, of Nicaragua, arrived 
here to-day and was received unoffi
cially by representatives of the 
ernment.
cans cheered wildly as the former 
president’s private car, attached to a 
regular train, was pulled into the local 
station.

Zelaya, since his arrival, has not con
ferred with President Diaz. It is un
derstood, however, that they will meet 
before Friday, when Ambassador De 
La Barra starts for Washington bear
ing special data pertaining to the Nic
araguan situation. It is admitted 
openly here that the mission to the 
United States of former Ambassador 
Creel was a failure.

It is believed that Zelayq, during 
his stay in Mexico, will be virtually a 
prisoner, and ufion his departure will 
be watched to prevent his return to 
Nicaragua. He is being guarded care
fully by members of his party, follow
ing the circulation of rumors that a 
plot to assassinate him had been re
vealed.

Local witnesses are declaring to-day 
that Zelaya has come to Mexico to of
fer the Nicaraguan presidency to Dr. 
Miranda, whe hos been mentioned here 
as a candidate for the presidency of 
Mexico to succeed Diaz.

"The condition of affairs at the Iso
lation hospital is scandalous and the 
welfare of the community is gravely 
menaced thereby. Should a number of 
patients be sent to the hospital now for 
treatment it would be impossible to get 
certificated nurses to attend to them.”

The foregoing statement was made 
to the Times on Wednesday by Miss 
Jones, a trained nurse, who has been 
employed at the Isolation hospital, and 
who was at the head of a deputation 
of nurses who waited on Mayor Hall a 
couple of days ago and laid the whole 
case before him.

In relating what had occurred at this 
interview with the mayor, Miss Jones 
desired, first of all, to correct the re
port in the Colonist to the effect that 
the deputation had favored Mrs. King, 
the matron. The exact, contrary was 
the case, they having unanimously sup
ported the position of Dr. Robertson, 
the medical health officer, who has 
asked for the resignation of the ma-
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Continuing, Miss Jones said: “There 

five other graduate nurses of the X' • •*
were
city besides myself who waited on the 

We told him everything re-

■ Xgov-
Scores of Central Ameri-

mayor.
specting our experiences of the work
ings of the institution and of our griev
ance against the matron.

“The situation at the hospital is 
simply disgraceful. Mrs. King has act
ed so disagreeably to the nurses and 
made it so very unpleasant for them 
that they will absolutely refuse to take 

more cases at this institution asany
long as she is in charge.

“The nurses found it impossible to 
, get proper food from Mrs. King. She 
" refused them also the things necessary 

for the proper treatment of the cases 
under their charge. Very often

have had to have food brought

IN EXTREMIS.
John Bull—“Now I understand what Oom Paul'meant when he spoke of ‘staggering humanity.

NEWS NOTE—Nine thousand one hundred speakers will be at work continuously during the next twenty daysT 
the total number of speeches being 384,000 and the words spoken 1,756,000,000.

> »>

the
nurses
to them from the Jubilee hospital. If 
they did not do that they would bring 
something to eat from town. Such a 
condition of affairs is simply intoler-

"Then, again, Mrs. King has used 
the most abusive language to the 
nurses, and the latter found it simply 
Impossible to get along with her.”

-Did you tell all this to the mayor?” 
asked the reporter.

“Oh, yes. we1 told him everything.”
“What did he say?”
“Why he didn’t Say anything. He 

simply nodded his head. The interview 
was most unsatisfactory.”

Miss Jones was asked if the mayor 
had promised an early reply, and to 
this said be had promised to bring the 
matter up at the next meeting of the 
board of health, and that a movement 
was on foot to have the Isolation hoe- 
pi tal taken over by the Jubilee.

Dr. Robertson, spoken to by the 
Times on Wednesday, said he knew 
nothing further about the situation. He 
had not been notified of the date of the 
next meeting of the board of health.

Mayor Hall, questioned^ on Wednes
day, said it was improbable that any 
further meeting of the board of health- 
would be summoned until after the 
holidays. He had taken the matter of 
the transfer of the Isolation hospital 
to the Jubilee up with the president of 
the board of directors, and a confer
ence would be held on the matter at

GERMAN SCHOONER AND 
CREW PROBABLY LOST

TURKISH CABINET 
HAS RESIGNED

FIRE ON WHITE 
STAR STEAMER

Hopes for Safety of the 
Gaptig Have Been 

sAbandoned.

All
RAGEw DU!DUE TO WITHDRAWAL

OF GRAND VIZER NTIO
»-y*

Hamburg, Doc tl.—The German 
freight schooner Uapua, with her crew 
of 23 men, bas been given up for lost. 
The vessel belonged to the SSoman 
line and sailed from this port Decem
ber 1st for tlenoa. She was last sighted 
two days la,ter. The Gapua was built 
at Galsgow in 1889, and registered 1,282 
tons net.

WOLVES KILL SHEEP.
Celtic’s Passengers Kept 

Ignorance of the 
Outbreak.

Ambassador in London Men
tioned as Successor to 

Hilmi Pasha.

inFarmers Will Organize Hunt to Wipe 
Out Pest.

Parry Sound, Ont., Dec. 29.—Wolves 
are roaming in large numbers in Carl
ing township within a few miles of this 
town. Farmers of that section have 
had nearly all their sheep killed by 
wolves, a large number of deer, also 
falling prey to these animals. Steps 
are being taken by farmers to organ
ize a wolf hunt to exterminate the 
pests.

Liverpool, Eng., Dec. 29.—It became 
known to-day that the White Star liner 
Celtic, which arrived here Monday, 
was threatened by a fire in her hold 
for five days during the passage from 
New York, and the blaze has not yet 
been extinguished.

The fire was discovered when the 
vessel was four days out, and although 
it was still burning when the Celtic 
reached port, none of the passengers 
was aware of the fact.

Immediately upon arrival the work, of 
discharging the cargo in an effort to 
reach the origjp of the blaze was be
gun.

The fire started among bales of 
cotton which filled No. 6 hold. Captain 
Hamilton at once ordered the hatches 
sealed, apd the fire was confined to 
the one compartment.

Constantinople, Dec. 29.—The whole 
Turkish cabinet has resigned, following 
the resignation of Hilmi Pasha, grand 
vizier, who withdrew from the minis
try yesterday. It is reported that seri
ous conflicts have occurred at Bagfiag, 
but this is not confirmed officially.

The immediate cause of the Pasha’s 
resignation is not known, but recently 
attempts have been made in the cham
ber to overturn the ministry.

It is believed the committee of union 
and progress decided upon a change 
in the ministry because they regard 
the accusations against the former 
grand vizier, Kiamil Pasha, as unjust.

It is understood the committee favors 
the appointment of Tewflk Pasha, pres
ent ambassador at London, as grand 
vizier, but it is not likely that Kiamil 
Pasha will return to power.

SOLD CIGARS ON SUNDAY. '

London Hotelman Fined $1 and Costs— 
Notice of Appeal.

I London, Dec. 29.—Magistrate Love re
fused to accept Magistrate Denison's 
decision in the case of Rex vs. Martin 
for selling cigars on Sunday in a sim
ilar charge here against the proprietor 
of the Harrison house, and he fined 
Harrison $1 and costs. The defence 
has served notice of appeal against the 
decision on the contention that hotel- 
men can sell cigars on Sunday under 
their licences.

DOCTOR DIES WHILE
VISITING PATIENT

Willow Springs, Mo., Dec. 29.—Miss 
Preston, 17 years old, shot herself 
through the head to-night because she 
incurred some small debts at a store. 
Dr. Abraham Mullinix, 72 years old, 
was called in to attend her. Just after 
he had told the girl’s parents that she 
was fatally wounded, he exclaimed: 
“I’m going, too,” and fell dead across 
the bed from apoplexy.

an early date.

MORGAN CHEQUE FOR 
SHIRT WAIST WORKERS MONO-RAILWAY.

Will Be Exhibited in Montreal Next 
Year.Financier’s Daughter Will Hand 

Over Money Received as 
Christmas Gift.

STARVES HIMSELF.
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES.Toronto, Dec. 29.—Dr. Orr, of the 

Canadian national exhibition, has re
ceived from President Geo. H. Gooder- 
ham, who is now in England a letter 
stating that • he has induced Brennan 
of the mono-railway to place his In
vention on exhibition at the 1910 ex
position. A section of the railway will 
be constructed at the exhibition 
grounds and a nominal fare will be 
charged to ride on It.

HALLEY’S COMET VISIBLE 
TO THE NAKED EYE

Rome, Ga., Dec. 29.—Four weeks ago 
Robert Tippin, a well to do business 
man of this city, informed his family 
that it had been decreed by divine 
providence that he should fast until 
“God had bidden him eat.” He died 
to-day. He was induced by a ruse at 
the end of 24 days to eat, but was in 
such an exhausted condition that he 
could not recover.

Cook Dies as Result of Bums Sus
tained While Working Over 

Stove.
New York, Dec. 29.—A cheque run

ning well into the five figures, the 
Christmas gift of J. Pierpont Morgan 
to his daughter, Anne Morgan, will be 
turned over to the striking shirt waist 
workers, according to Miss Morgan’s 
friends to-day. The financier is said 
to have offered nff objection when his 
daughter told him to what purpose his 
gift would be put.

Friends of the Morgans indignantly 
deny that father and daughter are 
estranged because of the attitude Miss 
Morgan has taken in the present strike 
qf the waist makers, and point to the 
cheque as proof.

Preparations for the mass meeting in 
Madison Square Garden, in which the 
14,000 shirt waist makers will be ad
dressed by Miss Morgan, Mrs. O. H. P. 
Belmont and the officers of the union, 
were well under way to-day, but are 
yet incomplete.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—Maggie Henderson, 
cook in a hotel at Port Hope, is dead 
In the hospital here as the result of 
being burned while working over a 
stove on Christmas Day.

Studied by Professor at Co
lumbia Without Use of 

Telescope.
" •'
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New York, Dec. 29.—For. the first time 

since Halley’s canter reached this 
tion of the heavens on its present visit 
it is visible to the naked eye in New 
York.

Prof. Eastman, of Columbia univers
ity, has been studying the comet with
out the use of. a telescope. It is in 
the northeast, twenty degrees in length. 
For two weeks it will be visible, and it 
will be plainly seen for several nights.
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LIBERALS. TO CONFER.
mm«St. John, Jp. B., Dec. 29.—Hon. C. W. 

Robinson, opposition leader, announces 
that a provincial Liberal convention 
will be held soon to discuss provincial 
affairs and the general policy of party 
opposed to the Hazen government.

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.

Fresno, Cal., Dec. 29.—A Southern 
Pacific freight train consisting of two 
engines and forty cars, was wrecked 
yesterday at Calwà Junction, two miles 
south of this city. The derailing of a 
switching engine caused 13 cars to 
leave the track. One of the cars con
tained oil. The wrecking of this car 
sent the oil in a stream across the 
country road adjoining the tracks. No 
one was-injured. Trafflp was delayed 
six hours.

iQUEBEC TREASURER.

Montreal, Dec, 29.—It is stated that 
Dr. Finnic, M. P. P„ for St. Law
rence district, will syçceed Hon. W. 
A, Weir as treasurer of Quebec on the 
latter’s appointment to the superior 
court bench.

GET FOUR YEARS.

Paris, Dec. 29.—Two Americans, a man 
named Clark and a music hall singer 
known as Mile. Valller, who claim to have 
been born In Connecticut, were yesterday 
sentenced each to four years’ imprison
ment for having drugged and robbed 
Mme. LeBlane of 11,000.
A . .. —-----------------------

HOMER DAVENPORT ILL.

San Diego, Cal., Dec. 29.—It was re
ported at the home of A. G. Spalding 
this morning, that the condition of 
Homer Davenport, the cartoonist, who 
is visiting there, was unchanged. 
Spalding announced last night the 

i, artist suffered a nérvous breakdown 
' soon after his arrival here last week,' 

from New York.

EDMONTON BRIDGE.

Edmonton, Dec. 29.—The money by
law for the C, P. R. high-level bridge 
was carried by a majority of 2002— 
2178 for and 176 against.* The Pemberton Chapel at Royal Jubilee Hospital which was form Wednesdayon

!

CHURCHILL RENEWS
ATTACK ON LORDS

Issues Manifesto to Dundee Electors-Liberals Will 
Outdistance Germans in State Insurance 

Against Unemployment and Sickness.

January 12th; Bradford, January 15th, 
and Trowbridge, January 18th. ji

Lord Lansdowne winds up the cam
paign of the peers at Liverpool on 
January 5th and at Salisbury on Jan
uary 7th.

Nine thousand one hundred speakers 
will be at work continuously during 
the next twenty days, the total number 
of speeches being 364,000 and the words 
spoken 1,756,000,000. The seven million 
voters will receive at least sixteen mil
lion election addresses and sixteen 
million personal calls.

Unionist Candidates.
The Standard gives the position of 

the Unionist candidates as follows :
“All the constituencies In i England, 
Scotland and Wales are now provided 
with Unionist candidates, with the ex
ception of Durham (Mid.), Durham 
(Houghton-le-Spring),
(Bosworth), Cardiganshire and Kirk
caldy. It is to be feared that among 
the Unionists of Cardiganshire no can
didate will be forthcoming, much to the 
disgust of all enthusiastic Unionists, 
who are strongly of the opinion that 
the seat ought to be fought.

“No radical candidates down to Mon
day night had been adopted for the 
following constituencies: City of Lon
don (2 seats), Holborn, Kensington 
(South), St. Georges, Hanover Square, 
Birmingham (West), Wigan, Bury, St. 
Edmunds, Durham City, Grantham, 
Sussex (Horsham), and the universi
ties of Oxford, Cambridge, Glasgow, 
Aberdeen, Edinburgh and St. An
drew’s.

“There are eight constituencies In 
which three-cornered contests are like
ly to endanger what otherwise would 
be safe Unionist seats. These are: 
South .Deptford, Marylebone (East), 
Bristol (North). Canterbury, Lincoln, 
Reading, Oxford University (2 seats), 
Holderness (Yorkshire). In Southamp
ton, a two-member constituency, there 
are three Unionist candidates and only 
one Radical.

“Despite the exertions of the Liberal 
party to avert three-cornered contests 
by the adoption of both Liberal and 
Labor candid o,tes, they have not been 

nore than a dozen cases, 
n of forces is threatened 
encies, six In London, 
nces, 3 in Wales, and 15

London, Dec. 29.—The feature of the 
campaign to-day was the issue of a 
firey manifesto to Dundee electors by 
Winston Churchill, of which he de
votes the larger part to an attack on 
the Lords. He points out that a vote 
for the Tories will give the Lords 
absolute veto, not only on administra
tion but finances. What, he asks, 
have the British people, who belted the 
world with free institutions, done to 
deserve this restraint?

On tariff reform as an alternative to 
the budget, he wants to know, ‘‘Is 
money to be got from taxes on bread, 
meat and manufactures, or from lux
uries, monopolies and superfluities?

“Behind a tariff grow trusts, and the 
Whole of the vast abuses from million
aire organizations at the top to the 
most pitiful investor at the bottom, 
who sit down deliberately to coax, 
wheedle, bully and bribe new favors 
from the political caucus with whom 
they are allied. The forces of reaction 
are out for a double event. They are 
gambling with the right and freedom 
of the nation, they are running a ter
rible risk to win a tremendous prize. 
That prize is no less than the com
plete tying up of democracy both 
through its politicals and Its industry.”

Mr. Churchill, after eulogizing Ger
man state Insurance against unemploy
ment and sickness, also said it was 
that system which the Liberals in
tend to carry even further than the 
Germans.

Leicestershire

Meetings Resumed.
The Unionists held more meetings 

than their opponents last night. The 
principal speaker was Lord Rothschild, 
who addressed a stormy gathering in 
East End. He 'said with regard to the 
budget that what he objected to was 
the system of bureaucracy it intro
duced. He added that he would have 
nothing to do with tariff reform if it 
increased cost of living.

The Duke of Westminster and Earl 
of Chester reminded the audience of 
Lloyd George’s pro-Boer 
in g the war, an 
his kind had no 
position as leade

Sir Edward Gi-j_
sarcastic about Tory promises of re
form of the Lords. If it meant the 
House was to be changed into a self- 
elected body of superior persons, it 
was not reform at all, and it was worth 
nothing. Other peers made speeches.

The Liberals have made great prep
arations for the celebration of the cen
tenary of Gladstone’s birthday to-day.

Mr. Balfour’s Health.
Mr. Balfour is almost convalescent, 

and will be about again soon, but is 
exercising great care to avoid con
tracting a fresh cold, In view of his 
new year campaign, which includes 
Hanley, January 4th; Ipswich, January 
6th; Aberdeen, January 10th; York,

Are Statistics Held Back.
London, Dec. 29.—The Express to-day 

charges Winston Churchill, president 
of the board of trade, with concealing 
in his department statistics concerning 
property owned by the American work
ingmen for fear that they will prove 
an impetus to the protection movement 
in England.

The Express intimates that the Lib
erals are afraid of losing the coming 
election should the free trade panacea 
they have been advocating be shown 
unwarranted by the conditions prevail
ing among the American workingmen 
under the standard of trade protec
tion.

TWO HUNTERS FOUND
FROZEN TO DEATH

SHOOTS HIMSELF.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 29.—Jerome M. 
Cowdry, 28 years old, son of Con
gressman Harry M. Cowdry, shot and 
killed himself last night in his apart
ments at the Buckingham club. No 
cause for the suicide is known.

Wildwood, N. J., Dec. 29.—Two 
hunters found frozen to death near 
here were identified by members of 
their families to-day as Lewis C. 
Krautier, an instructor in botany in 
the’ university of Pennsylvania, and 
Ernet J. W. McFarland, a son of Prof. 
John M. McFarland, of the university, 
of Pennsylvania.

TELEGRAPH WIRES STOP
FLIGHT OF AIRSHIP

Captain Cody Forced to Alight 
After Being Aloft for Forty 

Minutes.
ENDS LIFE WHEN SHE

LOSES IN LOTTERY
\ •
London, I)ec. 29.—Captain Cody, the 

aviator, in an aeroplane constructed by 
himself, along lines of his own Inven
tion, ascended at noon at Liverpool in 
an attempt to fly to Manchester, 36 
miles away. The tall spires of village 
churches and the intervening woods 
made the flight dangerous, and auto
mobiles followed the aviator carrying 
physicians to give first aid in case of 
an accident.

Captain Cody established a world’s 
record for a cross-country flight last 
September, when he flew 47 miles near 
Aldershot. His flight to-day was the 
first of a number of experiments for 
the British war office.

Cody’s aeroplane • became entangled 
in telegraph wires after he had been 
aloft forty minutes, and had covered 
one-third of the distance from Liver
pool to Manchester. The aviator was 
forced to alight. The machine was 
found to be undamaged, but Cody 
made no attempt to resume his flight.

Woman’s Body Found 
Abandoned Part of San 

Francisco Cemetery.

in

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 29.—Two 
lottery tickets, neither of them bear
ing winning numbers, were offered by 
the coroner to-day as mute evidence 
Of a life that was staked on a gamble 
and lost. The tickets were lightly 
clenched in the lifeless hand of an un
identified woman, whose body was 
found lying across an unmarked grave 
in Calvary cemetery he're.

Tied across her moutn was a large 
piece of cotton that' still bore a faint 
odor of chloroform. It was supposed 
the woman had spent her last cent to 
buy the lottery tickets, hoping that for
tune would relieve her straightened 
circumstances.

Her body, discovered in an abandoned 
part of the cemetery by a hunter who 
was following a wounded coyote, tells 
the end of the story.

The dead woman was dressed neatly 
and in excellent taste. On her em
broidered clothing was no marks that 
might lead to Identification.

COUNT TOLSTOI IMPROVING.

Moscow, Dec. 29.—Bulletins issued to
day from the bedside of Count Leo 
Tolstoi, who was stricken with a high 
fever last Sunday night, Indicate that 
his condition is improved. Physicians, 
who Were summoned from St. Peters
burg to attend him, announced that 
his condition is satisfactory and pi*-/ 
dieted his recovery.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 29.—Charles 
Liney, 16 years old, was accidentally 
shot by his father while setting a 
trap for muskrats on the ice at Pelak, 
Wetland Canal. He is in a serious con
dition. FRENCH CANADIAN CONGRESS.

REV. DR. LYLE WILL RETIRE. Ottawa, Dec. 29.—A permanent body, 
to be known as the educational asso
ciation of French Canadiens of On
tario, will be an outgrowth of the big 
French Canadian congress to be held in 
this city for three days, commencing 
on the 18th of January.

Hamilton, Dec. 29.—Rev. Dr. Lyle, 
pastor of the Central Presbyterian 
church for 32 years, has announced his 
retirement
the general assembly

Dr. Lyle is moderator of
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TEN THOUSAND POLITICAL
MEETINGS THIS WEEK

SOOKE -SCHEME 
DP TO PEOPLE

MOBLEY WILL 
RON FOR MAYOR

i\\
ft

■ " HEROES '■ :5*1VOTE OhL BY-LAW THERE WILL BE FOUR

CANDIDATES IN FIELD
g - •%ON JANUARY 13th i% Old Country Politicians Bring Holidays to Close 

and Campaign Is Renewed With Greater 
Vigor Than Ever.

5
i2
'

Measure Calls for the Expend
iture of Million and

It is Announced That Former 
Chief Magistrate Will Try 

Again.

:

n *. n
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London, Dec. 2S.—The short Christ- i hill, not of a financial nature, passed 
mas truce will be broken to-day when ( by the Commons, rejected by the 
the campaign will be renewed with Lords, re-passed by the Commons, 
greater vigor tham ever. There will be again rejected by the Lords and then 
10,060 meetings' this week alone, 4,500 repassed by the Commons after an iff- 
cf which will be Ünlonfsts. tervening election, is to become a law

T(je Unionists are short of canvas- without further submission to the up- 
sers. They want 100,000.

It is a great poster campaign and 
scores of millions of leaflets have been 
issued.

Mr. Balfour is convalescent, but Lord 
Milner is unwell.

A modest article in the Morning 
Post expresses the view that London 
and the home counties are safe. It es
timates that the following will be the 
result of the election:

Unionists, 278.
Liberals, 260.
Nationalists, 83.
Labor, 49.
The Post editorially thinks that the 

raising of the constitutional issue has 
been a failure and urges the Union
ists to bring tariff reform to the front 
vigorously on every occasion and vic
tory will then be assured.

The Daily News thinks the Liberal 
prospects in London are much brighter 
than a month back.

The Liberal has withdrawn his can
didature in East Manchester and the 
Socialist from South Bristol, thus leav
ing a straight fight in those constit
uencies.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The ratepayers will be asked to ex

press their judgment on the scheme to 
bring water from Hooke Lake at an ex
penditure of $1,500,000 on the same date

fThough ex-Mayor A. J. Morley has as 
yet made ho public announcement of 
his intention to be a candidate for the 
position of chief magistrate at 

as the municipal ejections—January approaching municipal elections, the 
36th. This course whs decided upon at

r-the !I * ïwbTimes learns from the most author!- 
last evening’s meeting of the Cifÿ tative source that he will be in the 
Council when the by-law was intro
duced and put through its preliminary 
stages. It Will be finally passed on 
Thursday evening next and then duly 
advertised. Aid. Henderson made a 
tfpefeeh in defence of the Sooke Lake 
scheme, and the only discordant note 
came from Aid. Mable, who believed 
that the present would be a most in
opportune time to lay such a measure 
before the people.

Thé latter, on the motion to read 
the by-law a second time, said he 
wished to go on record as believing 
that it would be foolish to submit the 

at the forthcoming municipal

per house.
This will, of course, mean that two 

sessions of parliament and a referen
dum will be required for the passage 
of such a controverted measure, 
will amount, however, to depriving the 
Lords of power to do more than delay 
•fulfillment of the popular will, 
last vestige of their veto power will be

M %field.
For weeks past there has been, much 

speculation in respect to the intention 
of this gentleman, and there has been 
a desire that the press should ascer
tain something definite from him. This 
was difficult to do, as when questioned 
iir. Mirley said he had not yet made 
up his mind.

Willi the advent of Mr. Morley into 
the field the fight for the mayoralty will 
become very complicated and all pre
vious calculations as to the result will 
be upset. It is recognized on all sides 
that Mr. Morley has a close personal 
following, which makes it certain that 
he will receive such a vote as to en
title him to be considered as a possible 
winner no matter who his opponent or 
opponents may be. On the other hand, 
Aid. Turner is receiving an organized 
support which his friends say will 
surely result in victory. Aid. Hender
son’s candidature will be affected in a 
more important degree by the advent 
of Mr. Morley than either Aid. Turner 
or. W. E. Oliver. Aid. Henderson is 
popularly regarded as a man likely to 
■jraw most of his support from sources 
friendly to the candidature of Mr. Mor
ley, hence it is believed that with two 
such men appealing for support, both 

of money. Mr. Oliver and Aid. Turner will be
Aid. Henderson expressed himself as strengthened thereby, 

strongly in favor of submitting the by- Rumors are afloat that with the ad- 
law at once. Ha reminded the mayor vent of Mr. Morley into the field ef- 
that his worship had been very prompt forts will be made to have Aid. Hen- 
after the adverse vote on the propo- person and Mr. Oliver retire. The lat- 
sition to buy Goldstream a few months ter, who was first in the field, has said 
ago to hurry to the city hall and post Gn numerous occasions that he is in 
a notice favoing the Sooke Lake he fight to stay, and it is not be- 
scheme. He took that action on the )ieved that Aid. Henderson is the type 
mayor’s part to mean that he was con- 0f man cither to surrender his posi- 
vinced that the people were in favor tl0n at the eleventh hour. In respect 
af Sooke and that the project should t(, Ald Henderson’s candidature • it 
be taken in hand immediately. He mgy be mentioned that he poses as the 
(Aid. Henderson) had personally no champion of the Sooke Lake water 
doubt whatever that this was the very scheme, and as that project is now to 
best time, .to ask the judgment of the be voted on at the approaching elec- 
ratepayers. The people, it was well tions he feels that it is necessary that 
known, would turn out in larger num- be remafn in the field to give it his 
hgra on the occasion of a general elec- launch support.
Whan a* any other time,.arid, k R is :1mprobable that
tore this- was the time to submlt a blic meetingS shall 
measure of the importance of the by- after New Tear.s,
law now under consideration. There ^ f and furious after that
had been a fairly large vote on the datfi s u= lLyr lnau
lîoldstream proposition a few months 
ago; but he was certain that there 
would be an even larger vote this 
lime. Another reason, why he believed 
the present to be tile best time to 
submit the by-law was because the 
council could count on an organized 
opposition to the measure; and for 
that reason it was important that the 
people should be induced to turn out in 
large numbers'. Another point to which 
he wished to direct attention in answer 
to some 1 criticism was 
council would be entrusted with spend
ing all the money. He meant by this 
that the incoming council, for in
stance, would only have to do with the 
preliminary work, and that it would 
be for succeeding councils to handle 
the actual carrying out of the project.

Aid. Henderson concluded by saying 
that this was the time for the people 
to reirioVe the blot which had long in
jured the city’s reputation—that it had 
no well-defined policy for securing an 
adequate supply of water.

The by-law was then read a third 
time and will be finally passed on 
Thursday evening next.

. n[V I-.j Ther*
K( ~ .

«: gone.
Then will come the very last step. 

The House of Lords will be reduced by 
legislation to a membership probably 
of 150. This number will include the 
office holders whose positions carry 

It is assumed

i
8?SXj «e/ It

% peerages with them, 
that men who have risen to high po
sitions in the government may be fair
ly taken to be competent legislators. 
The balance of the 150 will be chosen 
from among the present peers whom 
the Commons consider really to have 
done something for their country as 
soldiers, law makers, or administrators. 
The original selection will necessarily 
be somewhat arbitrary, but it will not 
be permanent.

The members who are peers merely 
by the virtue of their high govern
ment offices have always been what is 
known as life-peers. Their 
not descend to their children, 
same system will continue under the. 
new arrangement. The innovation will 
lie in the fact that the other peers Will 
also be only life-peers. Their titles wiil 
descend to their sons, but not their 
privilege to sit in the' upper house. As 
these peérs die, their places will . be 
filled by new members, not riecessar- - 
ily titled, chosen by the House of 
Commons, either from among Its own 
members or from outside. The present 
plan is that these members shall serve 
for two sessions of parliament each. 
The Commons-will make their selec
tions politically in proportion to the po
litical" color of their own membership.

The ultimate .result will be that tiic 
House of Lords will include a small 
proportion of life members who will 
hold their seats by, virtue of other of
fices under the government, while 'the 
balance of it will consist of two session 
members of the Commons’ , selection. 
The life peers will be nominally ■ ap
pointed by the King, but inasmuch as 
these appointments are always made, 
in accordance with the wishes of tlie 
leaders of the party in power at the 
time, they will necessarily represent 
the majority of the people as shown 
by the result of the election last pre
ceding their appointment.

It is conceded that under this ar
rangement it will be possible to have 
upper and lower houses occasionally of 
different political complexion. With 
constant changes taking place In the 
upper as well as in the lower branch, 
it is argued, however, that this con
dition never can continue long and that 
it probably will not happen often.

The Liberals agree that the present 
Conservative House of Ldrds may at
tempt to block this programme at al
most any stage by refusal to acquisçe 
in the bills necessary to capryj it out. 
Should this happen the Liberal major
ity in the House of Commons will solve 
the difficulty by calling upon the King 
to create enough Liberal peers fo give 
them a majority in the upper as well 
as in the lower house.

Titles will doubtless be continued to’

measure
elections. If the council would decide 
to give the people two or three months 
to think about the scheme it would 
stand a better chance of passing. He 
had observed that during an ordinary 
municipal campaign the people did not 

much attention to by-laws, but 
rather, interested in the per-

y
pay 
were.
sonnel of the candidates. He was not 
desirous of injuring the scheme when 
he argued in favor of further time, be- 

he 'believed that some day it 
would be necessary to get water from 
Sooke. but he did think the pre
sent a most inopportune time to ask 
the people to vote such a large sum

/ ■

cause
I Reform of House of Lords.

(By Charles T. Stewart, European 
manager of the United Press.)

London, Dec. 28.—The English Lib
eral party leaders have pretty defln- 
itély made up their minds what to do 
with*the House of Lords, of course in 
case the Liberals win at the coming 
British national elections.

Whatever plan may be adopted for 
genuinely popularizing the British gov
ernment will involve such radical 
changes in the country’s present legis
lative system that much difference of 
opinion has existed both as to ends 
and methods. The extreme radicals 
have advocated the complete abolition 
of a second chamber. Those of a more 
moderate type have demanded an elec
tive upper house. The element which 
may be accurately described as con
servatively Liberal has argued for a 
combination of the elective and heredi
tary principles.

The group in favor of the single 
chamber system has been completely 
overruled. The country is too conser
vative far such an innovation. Be
tween the two other groups of Liberals 
a compromise has been effected. The 
programme is this:

Assuming
the polls in January the Lloyd George 
budget will be re-introduced. It will 
unquestionably pass. The Lords them
selves are pledged to cease their op
position to the chancellor of the ex
chequer’s proposals if the country de
clares for them at the coming elec
tion,

That will dispose of the financial 
problem and leave the Liberals free to 
turn their attention to the reformation 
of the legislative system. They pro
pose to accomplish it by the consti
tutional change at which Premier As
quith has been hinting in the various 
campaign speeches he has made since 
the last parliament adjourned.

A bill will first be passed by the 
Commons, declaring the Lords unen
titled to Interfere with any financial 
legislation passed by the lower cham
ber. It may be decided not even to 
send such bills to the upper house for 
ratification, but even it ratification by 
the Lords is required it will be merely 
nominal, as tho latter will have no 
veto power in the matter.

The next step will be the introduc
tion of a measure providing that any

3titles do 
This

WHO’S NEXT.
Admiral Dewey—“Well, Cook, my fame lasted several -hours longer than yours, anyway.”,
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SEVEN CHILDREN 
PERISH IN FIRE

TO VOTE ON 
SCHOOL BY-LAW

MAY BRING PEACE 
TO NICARAGUA

':3m

]

RATEPAYERS ASKED FOR

LOAN OF $184,000

MAN, HIS WIFE AND

BOARDER ARE INJURED

DELEGATES OF WARRING 

FACTIONS TO MEETf.

$
By-Law Put Through Prelimin.- 

ary Stages Last 
Evening.

Explosion of Powder Spreads 
Flames Through House, 

Which is Destroyed.

Estrada Expresses Willingness 
r to Opersifegotiations With - 

President.

■
any further 

be held until 
but the campaign

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The by-law providing for a loan of 

$184,000 for school purposes was put 
through its initial stages at last even
ing’s meeting of the olty council, and 
will be finally passed on Thursday 
evening next. It will be submitted to 
the judgment of the ratepayers on the 
same date as the municipal elections— 
that is January 13th. There was no dis
cussion in respect to the measure, all 
members of the board being apparently 
agreed that the financial aid asked by 
the school board is very necessary con
sidering the rapid growth pf the city.

Though the amount actually required 
by the school board is only $174,000, 
net, the by-law asks for authority to 
raise the sum of $184,000. This extra 
amount is asked for in order to provide 
for any possible discount at which 
the bonds may be sold.

The loan is to be apportioned as fol
lows: $150,000 for the purchase of a site 
and the erection thereon of a high 
school; $14,000 for a four-room wing at 
the Victoria West school, and $10,000 
for a new frame school on the site re
cently acquired at the corner of Bank 
street and Leighton road. Respecting 
the question of sewerage extension, 
Mayor. Hail informed the board that 
it would be impossible to submit an
other measure to the ratepayers as was 
contemplated earlier in the year. On 
the occasion of the raising of the last 
loan of $45,000, the city’s credit for such 
purposes was pledged to the limit, but 
as some $35,000 of the old loan still 
remains, there will be sufficient to carry 
on the work until next spring, when 
another by-law may be introduced.

Instructions were Issued to the city 
solicitor to apply at the next session 
of the legislature for an amendment 
to the Municipal Clauses Act, where
by the city will have the right to carry 
out the agreement with the B. C. Elec
tric Company, under which it* binds it
self not to pass any measure during 
the life of the agreement granting as
sistance to another company for the 
supply of light and power.

Managua, Dec. 28.—It is confidently 
believed here that the conference 
planned for next Saturday between 
the representatives of President Ma
il riz and General Estrad, of the insur
gents, will result in peace without fur
ther bloodshed.

Estrada’s favorable reply to Madriz’s 
suggestions for a conference following 
close upon the visit to Madriz yester
day of Rear Admiral Kimball, in com
mand of the American warships in 
Nicaraguan waters, is taken as evi
dence here that the United States may 
be willing to accept Madriz as presi
dent, at least until it is shown that 
Madriz’s declaration that he would 
wipe out Zelaya’s regime was not made 
in good faith.

On Way to Mexico City.
Salina Cruz, Mexico, Dec. 28.—Form

er President Jose Santos Zelaya, of 
Nicaragua, left here lâst night for 
Mexico City in a private car attached 
to the regular passenger train due in 
that city to-morrow morning.

“I am going to Mexico City to remain 
for six months,” he said. “If the cli
mate agrees with me I will send or go 
for my family. If it does not agree 
with me, I will go to some place ' in 
Europe.
thank President Diaz and Mexican of
ficials for their kindness to me.”

Zelaya declared the attitude of Sec
retary Knox toward him could not 
fail to be disapproved by all fair- 
minded people, and that he believed 
the secretary’s judgment was warped 
by false reports from the American 
vice-consul at Managua. He said that 
his treatment of the Americans, Can- 

and Groce, was an act anyone in 
his position would have committed.

Dubois, Pa., Dec. 28.—The bodies of 
seven children were recovered to-day 
from the ruins of the home of Steve 
Bronisky, which was destroyed last 
night. The children ranged from two 
to 12 years of age.

The fire started from an overheated 
stove in the kitchen. The woodwork 
was ablaze before Bronisky realized it, 
and a minute later a keg of powder, 
forgotten in the excitement, exploded 
with terrific force, spreading the fire 
to all parts of the house and cutting 
of? every means of, escape from the 
upper part of the place where the 
children lay asleep.

Bronisky, his wife and a boarder, 
were badly by rued and may die. Mrs. 
Bronisky made an ineffectual attempt 
to reach her children by scaling the 
remnant of stairway connecting the 
first floor with the bedrooms. Six of 
the dead children belonged to the Bron- 
itky family and one to the boarder.

TRIES TO CREMATE CHILDREN.

that the Liberals win atWoman Goes insane and Attempts to 
Murder Four Little Ones. 1

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 28.—Becoming 
suddenly insane. Mrs. Mary Lip, aged 
38, to-day attempted to cremate four 
of her eight children. The lives of the 
four little ones were saved by neigh
bors.

When the mania seized the woman 
she is reported to have set fire to an 
outhouse and to have hurled the fam
ily dog into the flames.

The neighbors were said to have ar
rived barely in time to prevent the 
four children from suffering the same 
terrible fate. She felled one of the 
rescuers with a chair before she was 
overpowered.

•va

that no bne
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THREE PERISH.
i

Englehart, Ont., Dec. 28.—Mrs. Hays 
and her two children perished in a fire 
that destroyed the stopping place kept 
by her, early yesterday. The place 
was situated about nine miles from 
Elk Lake. It is supposed the victims 
were asleep when the fire broke otxt.

TONGS AT WAR.

One Chinaman Killed and Another Fa
tally Wounded in New York.

be conferred even after the reforma
tion of the House of Lords, but they 
wyi be mere empty honors arid will 
carry with them no extra privileges nor 
the right to participate in the nation's 
legislative councils.

Mm
FELL TO DEATH IN MINE.

1 am going to Mexico toNiagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 28.—News 
of the death of Thomas Henderson, of 
Cobalt, by falling down a shaft in the 
Symnine silver mine, was received yes
terday. The family had just received 
and opened his box of Christmas pres
ents when the news reached his home.

X
New York, Dec. 28.—Tong feuds 

broke out again in Chinatown last 
night. One Chinaman, Do Jong, was 
shot dead, and Lu Yi Fong was mor
tally injured. Three Chinamen who 
did the shooting escaped. A peace 
treaty was signed recently by the Hip 
Stag Tong and the Leong Tong. The 
assassins are said to have been- mem
bers of the latter society;

TWO MEN DROWN IN

KOOTENAY LAKE
CARDINAL SATOLLI DYING.

Rome, Dec. 28.—The condition of Car
dinal Satolli, who ie suffering from 
nephritis, complicated by an attack of 
blood poisoning, is unchanged to-day.

The attending physicians say that the 
Cardinal will probably linger for several 
days. His recovery is practically impos
sible.

DRIVER OF SLEIGH

ATTACKED BY WOLVES
-m

l
George Northern and Herbert 

Cole Lose Lives Through 
Capsizing of Canoe.

WOMEN WILL AID

THE INDUSTRIALISTS
Man Fights Desperately With 

Pack and Succeeds in 
Escaping.

non

SERIOUS LOSS OF
THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLAR 

BLAZE AT CARIBOU
CASHIER AND MONEY

HAVE DISAPPEARED

LIFE IS FEAREDSix Leave Seattle for Spokane 
to Participate in Free 

, Speech Fight.

Nelson, Dec. 28.—George Northern 
and Herbert Cole lost their lives, ànd 
Charles Mclvor escaped drowning 
through the overturning of their canoe

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 28,-Six women, in Kbotenay lake, opposite Proctor, on 
members <ft the newly organized Sunday afternoon. The men were em- 
Women’s Wage Workers, are to-day pioyees of Watts’ sawmill, 
on their way to Spokane, where they ,j-ju, men were returning home after 
intend to offer themselves as jnartj rs comjng t0 proctor for medicine, and it 
ii) the fight of the Industrial Workers supposed that floating ice upset tho 
for the right to speak on the streets. Mclvor dune to the boat and
Without sufficient funds to pay their subsequently rescued Cole’s body Chicago, Dec. 28.-A sum said to
way the Women purpose holding public found lower domi toe river ’Both am?unt to. $20,0.00 and George A, Ca-
meetings and by arousing sympathy . . .. 1 pron, cashier of the United States Ex-
for their compatriots at Spokane, hope men e about yea id d press Company at. tfie Englewood
to be able to reach their destination mamed* ________ branch office in this city,; disappeared .... _ „„ . ^
within ten days. .. muPT ATN, Christmas eve. R®d Peer> Dec’ A tragedy

The leader of the crusaders is Mrs. CHINA COMPLAINS. Detectives of the company all.over ^curred on Cnnstmas day ■ between
Emelie Hermann, wife of a former or- . . ■■ the country are searching for Capron. Irimsfai), about 1» miles
canizer of the Socialist party who was Japan Alleged to Have Violated Man - Capto„ and. the money disappeared Æ5
a candidate for congress in the Second churian Telegraph Contention. whye six other employees were at Johnson who .lived near Makerville;
district, and Mrs. Floyd Hyde, wife of . work in the same room. Several .valu- a^idow, with a1family of si* sipaU
a Seattle mechanic; The identity of the Pekin, Dec. 28,-The Chinese gov- Christmas packages also ate re- children were dr yipg tpward Penhold.
other'four is kept a secret. It is likely ernment has formally complained to forted missi„g. where it is saad toey were to be mar- JEWELRY STORES ROBBED. .
that other women will join toe party Japan against the violation of the - ■. ———:—■—-— rle1d’ a team dr*'en at a aur ous „ -----------
on the trip across the state, so that Manchurian telegraph convention | FARMER FROZEN TO DEATH. rate by two men under the influence f Watches, SHverware and

• hen they arrive at Spokane there will drawn up in 1908. The complaint pur- ! ----------- . of liquor ran into Johnson s team, ( Valued at $4,100 Stolen.
!"• a large'group o’f determined women ported to show that the Japanese were | Perished W.hlte on His Way Home—Was throwing the man out. He sustained a i 
/.lead the fight for free speech. ! guilty of extending telegraph and tele- ! to Have Been Married Next Month. fracture of toe spma cord whieh Chicago, pee. 28,-Show windows of two
L>he Seattle women Intend to intrO- | n^one lines and traffic In Manchuria. ; . ——- p™vcd fa‘al last j down town jewelry stores were robbed of
' ice a new method In the fight against ' China appeals to toe Japanese foreign I Letellier, Mali.. Dec. 28.—Joseph _Jubin- One of the men with the team, named watches, silverware and jewels yesterday
the Spokane ordinance, which the po- office, which signed the telegraph eon- viHe. a prom nent farmer of thls district, Willson, a former member of the Royal by a man who broke the-plate glass win-
lire are rigorously enforcing. Their ventlon, to terminate the violation of Sa fouT miles frem here The ™>«hwest: M<Juflt-^ >ofice after •ee tag; dowa wlth a paper covered brick. The
purpose will be to arouse public sentf- the agreement and to continue the body was In a sitting position. Mr.' Jubln- sùtclde^bv “hooting ’second" man 1 Vlctlms ana eatimaled amounts pfUiss are:
H i nt before they .defy the authorities payment of telegraph royalties, which vllto ,eft St. Jean (or his home on Friday i. MWImn hut u 1» not VmVwn i L"wy Brothers. $4,000; L. Ml Annoz, $11».
'<• arrest them. They will speak in the Japanese government suspended nlght with a horse and. cutter and was ‘ , a le.a ' -es will i-f ; „ At Bew-y Brothers’ store the thief
behalf of thé petition now circulating ' two months ago. ’ missing until to-day. The horse and rig el3 IV, ' , 1 7* w“e *_■ wrenched apart the bronse bars protert-
in dpokane.'invoking the referendum to ----------------------------- arrived home ori Saturday morning. De- toe hospital, and has been there tor lng the windows and then broke the large
->ilimit the obnoxious ordinance to th There Is usually more alcohol In cider ceased was to have been married next some time, she is very ill and has not plate glass with a brick. He reached In 

r.r,pi than be(,j. ï month. been informed of- her husband’s death, and took a tray of Sixteen diamonds.

! ’
Chicago, Dec. 28.—A pack of timber 

wolves attacked Henry Luhd and hl^ 
horses yesterday when he was driving 
near Montgomery. Ills. The wolves 
attempted to leap into the sleigh. Lund 

. fought desperately with a heavy whip, 
arid his horses, bleeding and exhaust
ed, managed to reach a clearing, where 
the wolves were frightened off. A 

, _ Lisbon, D.ec. 28,—No word from the j similar experience has not been re-
One Man Di6S From Injuries Island of Pico, at the Azores group, ported in this section in many years.

and Another Shoots 
Himself.

No News Received From Pico 
Since Island Was Swept 

by Storm.

Hotel, White Pass and Yukon 
Depot and Genera! Store 

Destroyed.

Detectives Are Searching for 
Employee of U. S. Ex

press Company.

COLLISION RESPONSIBLE
FOR TWO DEATHS

, i MSkagway, Dec. 28.—The Caribou, 
hotel, the White Pass & Yukon depot 
and Fiekhardt’s general store were de
stroyed by fire at Caribou, B. C., on 
Christmas eve. The total loss will be 
close to $30,000.

A high wind was blowing and noth* 
tag could be done to check thç flames.

hàs been received here sinoe the storm 
that swept’ the Portuguese coast last 
Saturday; and grave fears for the 
safety of its inhabitants 
pressed.

• IWORRY DRIVES MAN INSANE.

Freight Traffic Manager of Reading 
Railway Loses jli® Reason.

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—B. H. Bail, 
second vice-president and freight traf
fic manager of the Reading railroad, 
suddenly became insane in his offices 
here to-day. He was removed to an 
asylum. .—

Bail is known to have been greatly 
worried by the traffic demoralization 
caused by the recent storms that have 
swept the Atlantic seaboard. His ef
forts to keep freight moving during 
this period are believed to be partially 
responsible for his collapse.

are ex-

The storm is reported to have been 
most severe • in the Azores, and it is 
feared that it caused loss of life and 
heavy property damage.

FIRE AT ST. HYACINTHE. 1
SK

SI. Hyacinthe, Que., Dec. 28.—Thev 
building occupied by the Eastern Shoe 
Cômpany, Bedard’s barber shop. !.. 
Prévost, electrician, and the Tribune, 
a local newspaper, was destroyed b. 
fire Sunday. The loss, $24,006, is cov
ered by insurance.

Diamonds

!CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Dec. 28.—John 
Gordon, address, unknown. Was killed 
by a. pile of lumber falling on him 
while he was standing on the wall of 
the lock watching the workmen. John 
Erickson, of Steçjton, was badly in
jured, and may die.

SETTLED WITHOUT LAWYERS.

Sterling. Ill-. Dec. 28.—Leroy Clifton has 
just received from the Chicago & North
western railway a cheque tor $8,000. a life 
pass on the road and a position for life 
as the result of losing both legs In an 
accident two months ago. Hè settled 

the aid at attorneys

Si !
without. ■
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and the discomfiture of their oppon
ents.

The facts being: as stated, one would 
haturally think the Unionists would 
not be likely to secure any great 
amount of assistance from parties or^ 
individuals in Germany. Yet one who 
is described as a prominent Teutonic 
statesman and ex^tplomat has fash
ioned a- very effective weapon and 
placed it in the hands of lÿe leaders of 
the British Conservative party. This 
gentleman’s name is Hermann 
Rath, and he has stated in an article 
which has been given wide circula
tion, and will be given even wider cur
rency, that the day the tariff reform
ers came into pouter would -be a criti
cal one for Germany- Rath, a news 
dispatch says, stroifgly intimated that 
the erection of a tajjft wall around the 
British Isles, and later around the 
tire Empire, would tick! so staggering 
a blow to German trade that the 
Fatherland might be compelled to go 
to war to smash these barriers to her 
industrial progress.

“At the beginning,” he declares, “the 
tariff would not affect us so seriously 
because there are numerous articles 
which Britain cannot purchase else
where. Gradually, however, the strang
ling process would become more op
pressive and the day would arrive 
when our imperious necessity to find 
employment for our enormously in
creasing population would drive us to 
desperation.”

V ’Rath went on to say that, the Con
servatives, in whom the hatred of Ger
many was ingrown, might be expected 
to inaugurate a deliberately Germano
phobe policy.

“Peace,” closes this remarkable arti
cle, “may not be so easy to maintain 
as during the dark days of the Balkan 
crisis of a year ago. The Franco-Rus- 
sion alliance in military power and 
strength has been considerably 
strengthened, and under the influence 
of British intrigues Italian loyalty to 
the Triple Alliance, through flirtation 
with Russia,*has been still further 
clermined.”

It is not surprising that such extra
ordinary utterances, have attracted 
world-wide attention. The New York 
Times comments so vigorously and so 
effectively upon ' the expressions of 
Ilerr von Rath that we take the lib
erty of reproducing the article in full.

sure it will be perused with 
grear'interest by readers of the Vic
toria Times:

“And now comes a growl from Ger
many because there is a possibility 
that Great Britain will adopt protec
tion, will erect artificial barriers to 
change with other countries; will fol
low, in short, the example of short
sighted Germany. It is not inconsist
ent with the dullness of the protection
ist intellect that the Germans do not 
see that the very best-way to promote 
protection in Great Britain is to emit 
this growl on the eve of the elections. 
Apart from their internal troubles 
nothing so stirs the feelings of the 
British voters as the dread of the Ger
man navy and German competition in 
trade. The billboards and ‘hoardings’ 
of the English towns are just now 
flaming with coarse caricatures pre
senting John Bull having his pockets 
picked by German footpads in me
chanics’ clothing. ‘Made in Germany,’ 
w ords with which English law compels 
all German goods to be labeled, praç- 
tically describes the whole protection
ist propaganda. It is true that the 
Yankee is also something of a bogy to 
the industrial infants of the United' 
Kingdom, but the terror and hatred 
he excites would not amount to much 
If the German were out x>f the way. 
And, of course, the German navy fits 
in perfectly with German trade as a 
means of scaring the voters. If Mr. 
Balfour had himself secured a promi
nent- German writer to sound the note 
cf alarm from the shores of the North 
Sea he could not have done anything 
that would better have served the pur
pose of his party.

“As a matter of fact, if the Conser
vatives should win in the elections 
mxt month, Germany would have 
nothing worse to fear than having to 
bargain with Great Britain for tow
eling some of her own protective du
ties in ^return for the suspension of 
such moderate taxes as the Conserva
tive government ■ might impose. But 
this is precisely what the doughty 
Prussian legislator Herr von Bath 
Mould not wish to do. He is, in true 
protectionist humor, bent on ham
pering all trade but his own. He. even 
thinks that, . rather than submit to 
surrendering any of the advantage 
protection gives, Germany should fight. 
The moral aspect of a great nation, 
which prides itself on its enlighten
ment, going to war with another na
tion for doing what the first has itself 
done, does not interest this Pomeran
ian statesman. And apparently-he -has 
not the small modicum of common 
sense to see that even a successful war 
would cost Germany more than all the 
trade would be worth that she could 
wrest from Great Britain. If every 
pfennig of the $250,000,000 of German 
exports to England were pure profit 
it would not pay for the destruction of 
war in the first month of hostilities. 
We do hot look for any such immense 
catastrophe, nor is there even any im
mediate prospect of the adoption of 
protection In Great Britain, but we 
call attention to the incident p.s show
ing the grotesque working of a mind 
infected with the protectionist fal
lacy.” '

BURNABY NOW HAS
A BOARD OF TRADE

PRETTY CHURCH 
WEDDING TO-DAY

nuv/K vvciumiVu i

FELL ON WORKMEN

New Organization Launched 
a Well Attended 

Meeting;

DOMESTIC SERVANTS. One Man Killed and a Second 
Badly Injured at Prince 

Rupert.
To the Editor:—I have read with inter

est several letters in the Times regarding 
the dearth of domestic servants in Vic
toria. I doubt very much if the demand 
is so great as some would make out, ns 
everybody here seems to prefer Chinamen 
to female servants. It the demand is so 
great as some say, I don’t think there 
would be much difficulty in getting dozens 
of them from the Old Country, as the 
conditions of the domestic servant in Vic
toria and those of the Old Country are so 
different. I may fell you that the high
est wages a good, cook gets in thè Old 
Country (or at least as far as Scotland is 
concerned) is $55. per six months, and no 
evenings off, but only a day or two to 
themselves if they are going to a new 
situation. On the farms work commences 
at 5 "a. m. and continues till 9 p. m. and 
often later, so you will know the differ
ence of the conditions under which they 
live. I spent an evening with several of 
the Scottish farmer delegates who were 
sent out from the Old Country 15 months 
ago, and they were quite charmed with 
Canada, and told me that they were sup
posed to give lectures to the farmers 
when th^y returned. Well, some of them 
did, but they never said a word regarding 
the conditions for domestic servants<in 
Canada. No, sir, for the simple reason 
that there is so many emigrating that 
there is beginning to be a scarcity in the 
Old Country. You may ask, why (^oh’t 
more of them come to Victoria? Well, 
in the first place the fare costs too much 
for this, in fact, only 1 per cent. #nanages 
to get beyond Winnipeg. Another reason 
is that domestic servants in the Old Coun
try never have a chance of hearing from 
a reliable party of the real conditions 
under which they are treated in this part 
of Canada, for if they did there would be 
no difficulty in getting them out here, 
only, as I said, they keep enough money 
to take them to Winnipeg, and there they 
remain. Now, sir, as I employed three 
domestic servants on a farm in the Old 
Country (until coming out to Victoria) 
and know the difference of how they are 
treated here, I have no hesitation in say
ing that if the proper steps were taken to 
get female servants out to British Colum
bia the demand would ob 
in a very short time.

SPENGER-WATTS
NUPTIALS CELEBRAIt0

New Westminster, Dec. 27. — The 
Burnaby board of trade is the latest 
addition to the institutions of that na
ture in British Columbia.

The new board was launched on its 
career at a meeting held in the Bur
naby Municipal hall. The meeting was 
one of the most enthusiastic ever held 
in the municipality, and the spirit of 
optimism shown by those taking part 
in it augurs well for the success of the 
new body. Over thirty residents of the 
district were present, and although 
Burnaby is one of the largest munici
palities in the province, every portion 
df it was represented by several of its 
influential residents.

The meeting was devoted for the 
most part to preliminary work. Reeve 
Byrne of Burnaby, was voted to the 
chair at the commencement of the 
evening, and after a resolution to the 
effect that the board be organized ha<$ 
been put and pasæd with enthusiasm 
the meeting got down to a considera
tion of the ways and means to be 
adopted for the establishment of the 
new body on a firm basis.

It was ultimately decided to divide 
the municipality into six districts, and 
to appoint three committees to look 
after the work of organization 1h each 
district. Before the meeting closed all 
those present signed their names to 
the document forming the board, some 
twenty-five signatures in all being se
cured. Thes signatories will form the 
charter members of the board. An at
tempt will be made to secure a num
ber more charter members before the 
board is actually formed.

Thomas W. Coidicutt, who acted as 
secretary at the meeting, was appoint
ed secretary of eommittees'and to him 
all those wishing to become charter 
members should apply.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 29.—With hardly 
a second’s warning, a huge rock, loos
ened by the thaw, fell in a cut, near 
Rankin's camp, recently, and crushed 
to death a young laborer named W. J. 
Smith. His thigh was smashed, his 
skull fractured, and both legs broken.

A companion named John Laurquist, 
a Swede, was also caught, but it is not 
thought that his injuries will prove 
fatal. At present he is in the local 
hospital.

The rock was high ur. on the side of 
a cut, and a party of men were at work 
directly beneath. The boulder, which 
weighed tons, descended with the ra
pidity of thought, and in a flash Smith 
was a corpse. He had tried to dash to 
one side, but the effort was futile.

Laurquist was pinned to the ground 
along with Smith, but in some way, it 
is thought, the body of the former 
shielded him from receiving fatal in
juries.

Smith was only about twenty-three 
years of age, and is believed to have 
relatives in Winnipeg.

Metropolitan Methodist Church 
Scene of Pleasing 

Ceremony.

von

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
At the Metropolitan Methodist 

church, Pandora avenue, at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon, in the presence of a 
crowd of friends and acquaintances 
Which completely filled the spaclbus 
auditorium, Rev. T. E. Holilng, the 
pastor, performed the ceremony which 
made Mr. John William Spencer and 
Miss Lillian L. Watts man and wife.

For weeks past the intimate friend! 
of the principals in this interesting 
evqnt had been conspiring to make it 
indicative of the great popularity and 
esteem which they enjoy in Victoria, 
and that they succeeded , admirabll 
was the verdict of the hundreds who 
thronged the sacred edifice this after* 
noon.

The church had been decorated som« 
days ago in accordance with the cus
tom at Christmastide and these decor
ations were added to by friends of the 
bride, with the result that the effect 
was exceedingly pretty. Holly and 
chrysanthemums were largely used in 
the scheme of floral decoration.

To give additional eclat to an event 
which has been awaited for weeks with 
keen interest by the young people of 
the city, a canopy had been erected at 
the main entrance of the church on 
Pandora avenue, and the bridal party 
walked into the building over a fine 
carpet which had. been laid for the oc
casion.

The bride entered the church prompt
ly at 3 o'clock, the hour’ set for the 
wedding, to the strains of the Wedding 
March, played by the organist, E. 
Parsons, and leaning on the arm of her 
father, J. H. Watts, Esq., and carrying 
a strikingly handsome bouquet, she 
presented a very pretty appearance. 
Her costume was of white satin 
trimmed with real lace. She wore a 
tulle veil.

en-

FUNERAL OF THE LATE 
E. CASTLEY AT DUNCAN

Odd Fellows Paid Last Honors 
to a Former Noble 

Grand.

greatly reduced
Duncan, Dec. 29.—The funeral of 

Elias Castley took place yesterday 
from the I. O. O. F. hall in Duncan, the 
deceased having been past grand of the 
local lodge. At 1.30 p. m., in the pres
ence of ttie local brethren and of a 
large number of relatives and friends, 
the beautiful service of the order was 
held, H. D. Evans taking the part of 
Noble Grand, and Rev. Mr. Barton, of 
Victoria, that of chaplain. Mr. Barton 
gave an address that will be tong re
membered by those present.

The funeral procession then wended 
its way to the little churchyard at 
Somenos, where Rev. Granville Christ
mas officiated at the service in the 
church, and Rev. Mr. Barton, on behalf 
of the Odd Fellows, read their service 
at the grave. The service was con
cluded by Rev. A. J. Leahey, who had 
christened, confirmed and married the 
deceased, and now read the last rites.

palibepjeers [were, the following 
merttbers of the I. O. O. F.: Bros. T. • 
Pitt,-A. Peterson, A. C. Aitken, W. W. 
Bell, W. K. Hattie and H. Halpenny.

The late Mr. Castley was born at 
Rosfegil], Westmorland, Eng., on Jan
uary 14th, 1872, and is Survived by his 
aged father, II. C. Castley of Sahtiam, 
four brothers, Thomas S. John H„ 
Joseph, and William J.; three sisters, 
Mrs. J. M. Campbell and Mrs. Charles 
Grassie of Duncan, and Mrs. A. W. 
Munro, of Nelson, B. C. He also leaves 
a wife and six little girls, the eldest 
being not more than eight years old.

The funeral was one of the largest 
held in the district and the floral offer
ings were numerous and very beauti
ful. The business houses were closed 
during the hours of the funeral.

The funeral of David Bennet, who 
was killed by the. E. & N. train on 
Wednesday night, took place yester
day at St. Peter’s church, Quamichan, 
Rev. A. J. Leahey officiating. The de
ceased had. been working at the quarry 
at Kokailah. No trace of his relatives 
has been found. •

SCOTCHMAN.
Victoria, Dec. 27th, 199.

CHAMBERLAIN, ISSUES 
MANIFESTO TO ELECTORSun- NELSON MAYORALTY.

Nelson, Dec., 28.—There is after all 
to be a three cornered contest for the 
mayoralty at the approaching muni
cipal elections. Aid. Edward Kerr has 
announced his candidature and will 
contest the election with Harold Se
lous, the present occupant of the 
mayor’s chair, and John A. Irving, who 
is running as the candidate of the 
Citizen’s party. There is at present no 
one definitely in the field for the alder- 
manic board and it is not known yet 
who will be. Several members of the 
old council have announced their in
tention of retiring while the intentions 
of others are not yet known. No one 
has yet come forward for the vacancies 
fcut igisexpected that this week sev* 
eral candidates will announce them-* 
selves. <

(Continued from page 1.)

ceived it at Blenheim Palace, one of 
the great ducal homes of . England. 
(Loud laughter.) Isn’t it a pretty pic
ture? Can't you see Churchill sitting 
cosily in the midst of ducal luxury, 
waited upon by ducal footmen in ducal 
plush breeches (laughter), drinking 
ducal champagne, smoking ducal cigars 
and concocting posters villifying 
dukes ? (Loud laughter. ) What mon
strous humbug it is.”

Veto of the Lords.
Nevertheless," Mr. Churchill in- his 

election address to the Dundee elec
tors, which is the third manifesto he 
has emitted in advance of his leaders, 
puts the campaign against the Lords 
in the forefront. He uses language 
whose only meaning is: "The hered
itary principle must go.”

This is also the announced policy of 
Sir Edward “Grey, but it is just the 
policy which Mr. Asquith carefully re
frained from adopting. He stops short 
at the withdrawal of the Lords’ veto 
on finance and in less definite lan
guage on other legislation. It is Sir 
Edward Grey, not Mr. Asquith, who 
boldly favors an elective second cham
ber.

Miss Vera Watts, who was maid of 
honor, wore a white dress trimmed 
with lace. The bridesmaids were the 
Misses Sarah and Ada Spencer, sisters 
of the groom. They wore dresses of 
old mauve, with white lace overdress, 
and black hats.

The groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. David Spencer, junior. 
The following acted as .timbers: Mr. 
Herbert Pendray, Victoria,; Mr. George 
Crow, Vancouver; Mr. Biishop, Van- 

Mr. J. D. S. Spencer, Vancou-

We

ex-

The

couver;
ver; Mr. B. MacLeod, Vancouver, ahd 
Mr. J. Potts, Vancouver.

The efficient choir of the Metropoli
tan church, led by Mr, J. M, Morgan, 

in attendance in full strength,

WILL PRESS ON
TO THE CAPITAL

was
surpliced, and rendered most impres
sively Burnaby’s beautiful anthem, “O, 
Perfect Love.”

The interesting

(Continued from page 1.)

hichCeremony
joined two most popular Victorians in 
the holy bonds over, they were the 
recipients of wholesale congratulations 
from many present, and the register 
having been signed, the party made 
their way to the carriages In waiting 
and drove to the home of the bride's 

of Fort street and

w
all from eight American gunboats an
chored in the river to protect Ameri
can interests. The official explanation 
given me was that these men were de
serters.”

Story Causes Amusement.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.—State

ments made by former President Ze- 
laya that United States marines par
ticipated in the battles between the 
government troops of Nicaragua and 
the revolutionists are received here 
with amusement.

While neither officials of the marine 
corps nor those of the navy depart
ment would dignify the " statement by 
discussing it, it is known that there 
are not 400 marines on the east side of 
the country and that, on November 1st, 
whefi the battle of Colorado Junction 
took place, there were none at all.

A dispatch from Managua says it is 
currently reported there that before he 
left Managua Zelaya distributed ten 
thousand rifles among his followers. 
Military activity at Managua and on 
the west coast continues.

Another telegram states that Madriz 
has issue an order creating a tribunal 
to investigate alleged frauds of the Ze
laya administration.

Will Join Revolutionists.
San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, Dec. 

30.—It was reported "here to-day that 
the commander of the government 
troops at Acoyapa has announced that 
he will join the revolutionary party 
and will not <5ppo.se Estrada's march-, 
against Managua.

This report is believed here to ho 
authentic, and that the most serious 
obstacle in the way of Estradavs ad
vance upon the capital has been re- 
moved.

Indeed, one of—Ae most remarkable 
features of the crisis is that the one 
man in the cabinet who has always 
been regarded as the most pronounced 
Whig, and the greatest obstacle to 
revolutionary changes, is now stepping 
far in advance of Mr. Asquith. No 
stranger thing has happened in Brit
ish polities than that Sir Edward Grey, 
third baronet though he is, an 
Balliol scholar and a Northumberland 
squire, owner of 2,000 acres, should be 
accepted as the leader of the new 
Lloyd George evangel.

His foreign secretaryship has given 
him a high repute in every European 
chancellery, and thousands of staid 
Liberals, who fear the 
tendencies of Lloyd George’s 
Churchill's policy, would -follow him 
with easy minds.

Criticize London Times.
The Liberal press is getting after 

the' LoAdon Times 
it has printed from Canadian corres
pondents. One paper criticizes its To
ronto correspondent for saying pretty 
plainly that the increasing preponder
ance of the foreign population of Can
ada cannot ba kept loyal to the Em
pire unless it is given a bribe in the 
shape of a tax on food by the people 
of Great Britain. This, the 
says, is Imperial thinking which 
may leave the slandered people of Can
ada to characterize adequately.

remarks that the 
...... pub

lished Tuesday, to the glorification of 
South America, than which country the 
Times says, " fewer 
glebe offer richer rewards to capital
ists, is a hint to judicious capitalists 
to accelerate 
capital which the tariff reformers la- 

Ccupled with the Times’ dis
guised pride, the fact that British 
ital has had a great deal to do 
the development of Latin America is 
amusingly pointed out.

parents, comer 
Pemberton road, where a reception, to 
last from 4 to 6 o’clock, is being held.

To-night Mr. and Mrs. Spencer will 
leave on the Princess Charlotte for the 
Mainland on - their honeymoon tour. 
Some time may be spent .in visiting 
friends in Eastern states, and it is in
tended to' tour, Europe, returning in 
aboût six months, when they will take 
up residence on Rockland avenue.

The bride is the daughter of J. H. 
Watts, Esq., who -took up his resi
dence in yictoria a few years ago, and 
though here but a comparatively brief 
time she has made a host of” friends 
and' is exceedingly popular, 
groom is one of the Çest known young 
business men in Western Canada, his 
position as a member of the firm oper
ating great departmental stores, bring
ing him into prominence in the com
mercial world, particularly in Victoria

ex-
W. E. VANST0NE

DIED IN MANITOBA

Was a Prominent and Re
spected Citizen of New 

Westminster.

The
Socialistic

and

New Westminster, Dec. 29. — 
death occurred at Wawanesa, Man., on 
Christmas day of Wesley Edgar Van- 
stone, president of the Vancoucver 
Heating & Plumbing Company, of this 
city, with a branch in Vancouver. The 
deceased was a native of Ontario, 42 
years of age, and had been a resident 
of this city for over 20 years. He was 
educated in Winnipeg, and shortly 
rafter leaving school came to New 
Westminster. He was taken ill in Oc
tober of 1908, and about a year ago 
went to Wawanesa to live with his 
brother, Dr. C. M. Vanstone, in the 
hope that a change of climate would be 
beneficial to him. He leaves to mourn 
his loss a wife and three children—one 
girl and two boys—besides his parents, 
who live in Winnipeg, where his father 
is in the government service, and two 
brothers—Dr. Vanstone and E. A. yan- 
stone. who own a large farm in Mani
toba. The funeral took place In Wa
wanesa with Masonic honors.

The late Mr. Vanstone was one of the 
best known citizens of New Westmin
ster. He had served three

for some articles and Vancouver.
In view of the popularity of the 

principals in the wedding, if was not 
surprising, therefore, that the event at
tracted a greater amount of attention 
than any similar event in recent 
years. The groom being widely known 
in Vancouver there was a large dele
gation of friends present from that 
point. In order that the employees of 
the Arcade in this city might have an 
opportunity of witnessing the marriage 
the store was closed this afternoon 
from 3 to 4 o’clock.

That the groom is very popular, not 
only amongst his social acquaintances, 
but his employees, was demonstrated 
yesterday, when a deputation waited 
on him and presented him with a 
handsome cabinet containing table fur
nishings of every description. This 
most beautiful and costly present was 
procured from W. H. Wilkerson, the 
local jeweler.

$he groom's gift to the bride was a 
ruby scarf pin, and to the bridesmaids 
amethyst 'broodhes, the latter set in 
pearls.

The

paper
one

Another paper 
Times’ mammoth supplement.

BORN.
KIRKENDALE—Oil Dec. 26th, the wife 

of Capt. Kirkendale, of a daughter.
BRADFORD-At 2412 Work street, Vic

toria, on Christmas Day, the wife of 
J. J. Bradford, of a daughter (Christine 
Mary).

SCHOLEFIELD—On the 24th inst., the 
Ethelpert O. S. Schdlefteld, 

librarian, 939 Pemberton

portions of the

that exodus of British

ment.
cap-
with

wife of 
provincial 
road, of a son.

MARRIED.
years as

alderman. He was a very prominent 
Mason, and was a member of King 
Solomon Lodge No. 27, A.' F. & A. M.. 
as well as a member of the Royal Arch 
Chapter. He was an athlete of no 
mean repute.

CUPPAGE-READE—At the Reformed
Episcopal church, Victoria, B. C., by 
the Rev. T. W. Gladstone, on Christ
mas Day, Granville William Vernon 
Cuppage, of Mount Edwards. County 
Antrim, Ireland, to Edith Madeleine, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Reàde, and granddaughter of the late 
William Barrington Reade, of “Ips- 
den,” Oxfordshire, England, and of 
the late Lt.-Colonel Colmati, of H. M. 
Imperial Army.

Reading, Pa., Dee. 30. — Five men HUTCHISON-CROFT—On December 24th, 
were killed by a boiler explosion trt | at St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, by 
the plant of the Metropolitan Electric the Rev. D. MacRae, Mr. Daniel <’.«
Company in West Reading yester- Hutchison, of this city, and Miss EflU:

_ 5 y „ Croft, youngest daughter of Mrs.day. The dead are. James Conry and Croft, Discovery Island.
Frank Cole, Watçrbury, Conn.; Clif
ford Martin, Tom’s River, Pa.; Elmer 
Dengler,> Mount Penn, Pa.; Martin 
Lynch, Phoenixvilie, Pa.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. MUST REFUND MONEY.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 29.—Holding 
that a common carrier charged with 
exacting an unreasonable .rate cannot 
escape liability on the ground that the 
shipments could have been transported 
'over a route carrying a lower rate, the 
interstate commerce commission has 
ordered reparation of unreasonable 
charges upon eighteen carloads of 

’newspaper shipped from Grand Mere, 
Que., to San Francisco, in the case of 
H. R. Williams vs.

Victoria Meteorological Office,- 
22nd to 28th December, 1909.

Victoria—Bright sunshine, 7 hours; high
est temperature, 40 ort 26th; lowest, 26.2 on 
22nd; rain and melted snow, .15 inch.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 7 hours; 
highést temperature. 36 on 23rd and 25th; 
lowest, 21 on 22nd; precipitation, .03 Inch.’

New Westminster—Highest, 34 
I4th, 25th and 26th; lowest, 20 on 22nd; no 
precipitation.

Kamloops—Highest, 22 on 25th and 28th; 
lowest, 8 on 27th; snow, 1,21 inches.

The municipaT political pot in 
Victoria is merely simmering just 
cow. The letter of Mayoralty Candi- 
didate Oliver, announcing that its 
writer is in the fight to a finish, is prac
tically the only outward indication 
that a contest is one which may prove 
the mopt exciting, as it will be the 
most doubtful, in recent years. But 
the other candidates are not resting on 
their oars by any means. Their com
mittees are hard at work perfecting 
arrangements towards a thorough 
ganization. The big guns will begin 
to' boom next week.

FIVE KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

on 22nd,

. . the 'Canadian
Barkerville—Highest, 30 on 28th; lowest, I Northern-Quebec Railroad Company.

I The commission holds that if the rate 

est, 26 on 22n<l: precipitation, ,» indlk>W j as®esse<1 was in fact unreasonable thé"
AUln—Highest, 36 on 26th and 27th; low- ! defendants should he required to

est, 12 on 22nd; no precipitation. | make reparation. Irrespective of the “He calls himself a timber merchant
Dawson (so far as heard from)—High- | fact that the shipper would have en- [ but lie’s really à hawker of firewood ’

est, 12 on 26th; lowest, 6 below zero on i Joyed a lower rate if his shipments had said a constable of a defendant at Bristol
21th ; snow. 7.10 inches. mow 1 ent route. Eng.

DIED.
POPHAM—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 

th** 25th instant, Arthur Charles Pop- 
ham, a native of Devonshire, England, 
aged 45 yèars.

SPtLAQGE—At the family residence, 
Wofït street, on Thursday morning, 
Dec. 23rd, David K. Spragge, a native 
of Hcsnler. Out., and 63 years of age*

or- :
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I » t|, i nn«__ ____ take a chance" oh the indirect bene-
I WICe-a-W 66K limes fits, in which all citizens would share.

The matter for th,e ratepayers to de
cide is whether they also would be jus
tified in embarking in such an under
taking by granting a long lease of 
property which is at present unproduc
tive. We have stated the facts as they 
present themselves to us. It is for the 
ratepayers to act upon them.

S’

Published every Tuesday «to. FrMsybr nra TIMES PRINTING A PUBLISH
ING CO., LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON.
Managing Director. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
By stall (exclusive of city) .HOO per annum 

DISPLAY RATES.
Per inch, per month .............

CLASSIFIED RATES.
One cent a word an issue. No adver

tisement leas than 10 cents.
NOTE—A special rate Is quoted where 

advertisement Is carried In both Dally 
and Twice-a-W eek.
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THE WATER QUESTION.

The aldermen have decided to sub
mit a by-law to the ratepayers involv
ing an expenditure of ,a million and a 
half dollars at the coming municipal 
elections. The object is to proceed im
mediately with the project of develop
ing Sooke Lake for water works pur
poses. The father of the scheme is 
Aid. Henderson, who <ts a candidate for 
the Mayoralty, and who also professes 
a lively faith in the capacity of Elk 
Lake as- a source of water supply. But 
Aid. Henderson doubtless believes, as 
most of us do, that Victoria has enter
ed upon an era of unprecedented 
growth, and that it Is necessary to pre
pare for eventualities. Five years at 
least will be required to deliver water 

z from the greater lake into the service 
pipes of the city, and it is abundantly 
evident that before five years have 
passed over our heads Elk Lake will 
be quite inadequate to meet the re
quirements of the situation. There is 
therefore sufficient reason for haste if 
Victoria be determined to procure 
water only from” an independent 
source. On that point there are no 
diversities of opinion; but there are 
differences of opinion as to whether 
the decision of the aldermgjiic board to 
submit a by-law at the present time 
will have the effect of hastening the 
project of augmenting the water sup
ply. There is a very grave danger in
deed that the million dollar and a hajf 
by-law may be defeated at the, muni
cipal general elections, and, if it is 
killed, the effect will be just th# op
posite of what it is doubtless intended 
to be by Aid. Henderson. The inevit
able result must be confusion and de
lay, culminating in a situation most 
of the ratepayers wish to avoid, pur
chase of water at retail from the Es
quimau Water Works Company.

The reasons for the hostility of the 
citizens to any water scheme put for
ward by the present council we do not 
wish to enlarge upon at the present 
time. We are still in the holiday sea
son and have no desire to arouse feel
ings which are not in complete har
mony with the spirit of that delectable 
season. But the aldermen know per
fectly well the effect upon the public 
mind of recent developments in con
nection with water works matters. The 
members of the council may not be 
directly responsible for. the flsaco in 
connection with the Smith’s Hill reser
voir and for other “improvements” 
which have not come up to the stand
ard expected, but unfortunately the 
members of the council are associated 
in the public mind with these blunders 
(or whatever they may be), and there 
is a danger that as a result of the 
vote proposed on the 13th of January, 
1910, the sins of omission or of com- 
misison may be visited upon the head 
of the city at large as well as upon 
the heads of the aldermen. That is a, 
consummation which members of the 
council whose civic patriotism is larger 
than their self-interest or personal 
ambition should endeavor to avoid.

For these reasons we hold that the 
council would havp been well-advised 
had they decided to leave the ques
tion of future water supply to a new 
council. As the matter stands we sub
mit that the ratepayers may be in 
quandary as to whether they ought to 
vote yea or nay on the Sooke Lake 
proposition, and that even if the voters 
were’in a mood to listen' to advice, it 
will be an exceedingly difficult matter 
for the most sagacious of councilldfs 
to advise them intelligently.

It is quite true, as Aid. Henderson 
has pointed put, that the majority of 
the people have already expressed their 
preference for Sooke Lake, and that 
such a preference was indicated not 
only in a plebiscite taken at a muni
cipal general election, but In the death 
of the proposal for the acquirement of

A NEW THEATRE.

We understand that the City Council 
is to be approached this evening by
the gentlemen who have so actively 
interested themselves in the theatre 
question with an amended proposal. It 
is that the city grant the site desired, 
that the land be valued by a qualified 
authority, and that stock in the Con

or the full amount of the ascer-cern
tained value be delivered to the coun
cil to be held in trust for the people. 
Such a proposal appears to us to be 
eminently fair and reasonable. It would 
place the city upon an equal footing 
with the citizens and concerns who 
have subscribed cash, 
proved financially successful, citizens 
would share in the dividends. Such a 
proposition ought to remove any ob
jections which heretofore have been 
raised by the aldermen, acting in per
fectly good faith as we believe, to it. 
It ought to be accepted, and one of the 
chief obstacles to the undertaking re
moved. It is a scheme which could tie 
successfully defended by the members 
of the Board of Aldermen who are of
fering themselves for re-election. If it 
be not adopted, there is more than a 
grave probability that before the end 
of the coming year Victoria will be 
without a theatre with any pretensions 
to the first class. The present building

If the house

M i ■
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has passed into the hands of a syndicate 
which plans to turn it to other and 
more remunerative uses. The council 
should have little hesitation about em
barking upon an enterprise which 
would prove of great public benefit, 
particularly considering that many of 
our leading citibens "have set so com
mendable an example by putting their 
hands in their own pockets:

■
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PROPOSED NEW THEATRE.

A correspondent raises the question 
of the expediency of the city granting 
a site at a nominal rental to a com
pany for the purpose of erecting a 
theatre on the flats in the neighbor
hood of the Empress Hotel. He sug
gests as an alternative to the proposal 
laid before 
nicipaltty shall itself build a1 théâtre as 
a civic enterprise. Victoria has plenty 
of business on her hands at the present 
time. All her resources are required 
for the execution of works of absolute 
necessity. A theatre Is not a work of 
absolute necessity, but there is no 
question that a house of entertain
ment of generous proportions and 
modern equipment would fill an aching

m

the council that the mu-
>:

IK

void in the list of our civic attrac
tions. it we are going to wait until 
the city is in a position to undertake 
the erection of a theatre with the ap
proval of a majority of the ratepayers, 
it is quite sure that nothing in that di
rection will be accomplished for a 
great many years.

When the question of granting a free 
site and certain privileges to the C. P. 
R. on condition of the erection of the 
Empress Hotel was under consider
ation, the Times supported the pro
posal. It would do so again if the 
matter were up for consideration, and 
wjth Increased emphasis as a result of 
experience. We believe the hotel to be 
one of the chief attractions of Victoria 
at the present time and one of tbs 
principal agents in the city’s prosper
ity. This is a luxurious age, however 
we may regard the matter from an in
dividual, a national, an economic or 
philosophic point of view, and we must 
accept the conditions as we find them. 
There are thousands of persons with

ss

plenty of leisure and practically un
limited means now visiting Victoria 

would never havem ;

annually who
showed their noses here had there not 
been a modern hotel with an unex- the works of the Esquimau Water 
celled equipment to receive them and Works Company; but the fact must 
cater to their requirements'and tastee also be taken into consideration that 
The Empress Hotel is therefore one of 
the chief centres, from a purely busi-

a referendum is merely an expression 
of abstract opinion, while a vote of 
the qualified ratepayers is quite a dif
ferent matter.

We fear very much that if the 
cil believes it is taking steps to hasten 
a permanent settlement of the water 
problem, 'it will find it has,- made a 
grave mistake when the ballots 
counted on the evening of the 13th of 
January next.

point of view, in Victoria. Theness
management of the C. P. R. regarded 
it in the first instance as a doubtful coun-

ËÎ investment, and would never have 
considered it.but for the special Induce
ments held out by the city. Exper
ience has shown that the ratepayers 
made, no mistake, as far as their to

ri

are

1 dividual interests as citizens of Vic- 
tdl-ia at the present time are concerned, 
by passing the by-law which resulted 
in the erection of the Empress Hotel.

A modern theàtre is a necessary 
complement of this hotel. It would be 
an attraction second only in drawing 
power to the hotel. And from an edu
cational and artistic point of view, for 
the cultivation of the graces and the 
refinements of life, lt is an urgent civic 
necessity.... Admittedly it would not 
prove a ‘paying proposition" for some 
years. The public-spiritedbitizens who 
have announced their willingness to 
invest a portion of "their means Jn the 
enterprise thoroughly understand this. 
They know they would not receive any 

■> direct returns upon their investment 
for yçars, but they are willing “to

A GERMAN FIRBEATBR ON THE 
BRITISH CAMPAIGN.

From the Unionist point of view, the 
very best campaign material available 
In the present exciting political 
paign in Great Britain is the “Ger
man menace," The leaders of the Con
servative opposition realise "this, and 
they are naturally using that which 
comes most readily to their hands to 
the beàk, possible advantage. No 
sidération of possible deplorable 
sequences exercises a restraining in
fluence upon them, because, like all 
politicians, the supreme consideration 
with them is the attainment of power

cam-
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(Frojn Thursday’s Daily.)
At this evening’s special meeting of 

the city council the by-law empowering 
the corporation to raise the sum of 
$1,500,000 for the- purpose of proceeding 
with the project to bring water from 
Sooke Lake will be finally passed, 

I should the members of the board be of 
the same mind as on last Monday even
ing, when the by-law was given its 
second reading. But Judging from the 
temper of the ratepayers, as reflected 
by a number of business men who were 
interviewed by the Times to-day, the 
by-law will be simply "snowed under” 
on January 13th—the date of the muni
cipal elections—when the ratepayers 
will express Judgment upon it.

A Times reporter to-day asked a 
number of the leading citizens of Vic
toria what they thought of the pro
posal of the council to ask the people 
for this large amount of money at this 
time. In no single instance was a re
ply received favorable to the action of 
the board. On the contrary, each gen
tleman spoken to—and in every case 
he was a representative citizen—de
clared that the action of the council 
in bringing forward such an Important 
measure at such a time, when the 
people had had no chance to grasp 
the immensity of the financial obliga
tion involved, was simply outrageous.

In a number of cases those spoken 
to declined to have their names made 
public, but there were others who made 
no such objection. Thus Charles E. 
Redfern, ex-mayor, one of the leading 
pioneer business men of the city, and 
universally regarded as a gentleman of 
sound views in respect to matters of 
civic policy, because of his long ex
perience at the council board, was' em
phatic in stating his opposition to the 
proposal of the council. He said that 
the by-law ought not to be submitted 
so soon, but it should be held over for 
the incoming board to consider. He be
lieved, however, that in view of the 
necessity for early action in regard to 
getting a larger water supply it would 
be advisable for the new council to 
submit the by-law at an early date 
after taking office.

Mr. Redfern thought the council 
ought not to have submitted so Im
portant a measure just as they were 
going out of office.

F. A. Pauline, spoke much along the 
same lines as Mr. Redfern. In his 
opinion it was extremely inadvisable 
to submit the by-lay at the present 
time. The details of the project could 
net be understood by the people with 
such short notice. The proposal to 
expend such a large sum of money 
should receive the most careful con
sideration and the by-law would stand 
a better chance of paslng when it be
came known what was the personnel 
of the board, who would have the ex
penditure in hand.

A. B. Fraser, sr., said he was dis
tinctly opposed to having the by-law 
voted on at the present time. He be
lieved, however, that it ought to be 
the first duty of the new board to take 
the matter up, gb into it carefully and 
then lay a well-considered scheme be
fore the people at the earliest possible 
date.

John Arbuthnot, president of the Pa
cific Coast Coal Company, who has had 
considerable experience in civic affairs 
in Winnipeg, where he was mayor of 
the city for some time, regards the by
law with considerable suspicion. He 
thinks it well to know who is to have 
the spending of the money before a 
by-law .such as that is passed. He 
does not, therefore, favor submitting 
such a by-law at this time. It should 
be something for the new council to 
deal with.

PIONEERS ENTERTAINED

AT CLUB DINNER

W. J. Roper Held Interesting 
Reunion Last 

Evening.
rsa

5'■
>

W. J. Roper, who is at present In the 
city, was the host at a delightful gather
ing of the pioneers of the province at the 
Union Club last night. His guests were 
all pioneers of the province. Dinner was 
served and a pleasant evening spent. The 
following were present: C. E. Pooley, Dr. 
Jones, Hon. C. Cornwall, W. J. Roper, 
Col. Jones, R. P. Rlthet, J. A. Graham, 
J. Dunsmulr, A- P. Luxton, C. A. Holland, 
Hon. R. McBride, Capt. Tatlow. G. Keefer, 
Major Dupont, A. W. Vowel!, Thomas 
Ellis, Hon. E. Dewdney, Lt.-Col. Hon. E. 
G. Prior, Fred. Pemberton, D. Dolg, J. 
Boscowlts.
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SEARCH FOR HIDDEN GOLD.

Suisun, Cal., Dec. 30.—The entire 
Rayn family of Maine, a little town 
near here, are busy digging up their 
front garden in the hope of unearthing 
more of the fortune buried by Cyrus 4 
Rayn, a wealthy farmer, before he 
died, six weeks ago. Already $12,000 
have been found carefully concealed at 
the roots of trees and shrubbery about

:

thé place.
When Rayn died inquiry at the 

banks resulted in the unexpected dis
covery that the presumably wealthy 
farmer has not a cent on deposit One 
day a week later one of the sons, dig • 
glng In the garden, struck a tin can 
containing more than' $5,000 in gold 
pieces. A few days after another mem
ber of the family found a smaller sum 
at the foot of an old tree, and on Tues
day a covered saucepan was unearthed 
partly filled with silver coins. Rayn 
was supposed to have been worth $50,-

1
\

;

000.
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Leading Citizens Déclaré Coun
cil Ought Not to Submit 

Measure Now.

V
F i
I

NO NECESSITY FOR
HURRYING THE BY-LAW

v:

HALT CALLED 
IN SOOKE SCHEME

Arendered solos very acceptably. Miss 
Fbx presided at the orchestral organ 
which has beep placed in the gallery at 
the entrance end of the chapel. Jesse 
Longfleld played the violin accompani
ments.

The chapel has already been describ
ed in the Times. It is a beautiful and 
artistic building, constructed of brick 
and Douglas fir, with dome-shaped 
rdof. It is lighted by mulllnoed win
dows and by a rose window in the 
west end, which was designed by Mrs. 
Pemberton herself. There are five wln- 

i dows in the chancel, which in time 
will be replaced by memorial windows, 
as individual donors may feel like 
dedicating them to the chapel. Mrs. 
Pemberton has secured a number of 
plans from which a choice might be 
made. The feature of the building Is 
simplicity, and the result is a greater 
beauty than could have been attained 
by any ornate design. J. C. M. Kleth 
was the architect, and his professional 
skill and knowledge was greatly as
sisted by Sirs. Pemberton’s suggestions.

Over the entrance to the chapel is the 
inscription in letters of gold: “To the 

] glory of God. May all those who enter 
j this sanctuary hear the voice of Jesus 
saying, come unto Me and I will give 
you rest.” Over the chancel arch are 
the words: “Look unto Jesus, the 
healer of soul and body."

THE “HUB” SENDS ITS 
GREETING TO VICTORIA

Canadian Exiles Express Their 
Love and Loyalty to . 

Native Land.

The following New Year’s greeting 
has been received by Frank I. Clarke, 
secretary of the Canadian Club:

Boston, Mass., Dec. 23rd, 1909.
Greetings :

The Canadian Club of Boston, 
through its president, desires to extend 
the hand of goodfeilowship to you, as 
a club, and to you all, as individuals, 
members of the club. And not alone 
to you, our brothers in this our ad
opted country, but also to extend our 
“hands across the line" to our broth
ers who remain on their native soil, 
and there, in clubs, and in other ways, 
keep in touch with us.

Canadians! You! We! are doing a 
great work. It has descended upon 
our shoulders in this country to keep 
the flame of patriotism alive, and 
right nobly, royally, unselfishly, has it 
been done, until it is spoken of, nay 
more, most favorably commented upon, 
by those who, our brethren in Can
ada, have honored in high places, and 
by those who living in the mother 
country, England, look with a mother’s 
love upon the child of her loins.

We extend to you not only the usual 
greetings of the Yuletide, but those of 
fraternity, love, and affection, trusting 
you may grow and prosper in your 
good work, and gather round you 
many of the faithful, so that the work 
may be perpetuated for all time.

Fraternally yours,
CANADIAN CLUB OF BOSTON.

Alexander P. Graham, President.

DEVELOPING CLAIMS

IN SKYLARK CAMP

Ore From the Tip Top Sent to 
B. C. Copper‘Co.’s 

Smelter.

Greenwood, Dec. 28.—The upper shaft 
cn the Tip Top claim, on Skylark hill, 
close to Greenwood, Is 35 feet deep, and 
in good ore from the surface to the 
drift being run at the bottom, which 
is also In good ore, showing a ledge of 
copper carrying gold values as well, 
over 16 feet wide.

the claiin was sold to a 
syndicate headed by H. V. Fuller, of 
the Bay mine, an adjoining property, 
who sank a shaft 166 feet deep, near 
the copper shaft, on a quartz ledge 
running $42 In gold. The Tip Top is 
now an incorporated company, and the 
company has given a bond on half of 
the company’s stock to the Consoli
dated Gold Mines company, of Seattle, 
v ho are developing the copper showing 

will install a 10 H. P. electric

Last year

and
hoist on the lower shaft and sink an
other 100 feet on the rich gold lead. The 
Crescent Fraction hoist will be moved 
at once, and work started on this fine 
.‘bowing immediately. Besides the two 
shafts mentioned, a tunnel has been 
srarted to strike copper ledge at depth. 
Th’s ledge carries 20 per cent, sulphur 
and is a most desirable fluxing ore. A 
carload Is now awaiting treatment at 
lhe B. C. Copper company’s smelter.

SLIGHT CUT ON HEAD
RESULTS IN DEATH

Man Injured in Granby Mine 
Succumbs in 

Hospital.

Phoenix, Dec. 28.—Mike Mulkovitch, 
an Austrian, was the victim of a fatal 
accident at the Granby mine on Thurs
day. About 11 a.m. he was hit on the 
head by a piece of rock, the wound 
only appearing a slight »<*, and no 
walked to Dr. Dickson’s Jfflce and ,vid 
it dressed. He then went to his room at 
the Granby hotel, and at 2 p.m. .he 
doctor was summoned and found Mul
kovitch In a critical condition. The un
fortunate man was Immediately re
moved to the hospital, where he ex
pired half an hour later.

PRESENTED WITH BANGLE.

Nanaimo, Dec., 28.—An interesting 
event took place at the hospital on 
Ctirtstmas eve. Miss Miliar was visit
ing one of her sick nurses, Miss Row- 
ley, when she was visited by the rest 
of the girls and presented with a gold 
bangle for Christmas. It was such a 
surprise to Miss Millar, she could not 
reply. Accompanying the presentation 
was an address

i
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DEDICATION OF 
NEW CHAPEL

MRS. 1. D. PEMBERTON’S
GIFT TO HOSPITAL

Ministers of All Protestant 
denominations Assisted at 

Ceremony.

1 (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Simply and reverently the beautiful 

Pemberton chapel, the gift of Mrs. J. 
D. Pemberton to the Royal Jubilee 
hospital, was dedicated yesterday after
noon in the presence of a gathering 
which filled the edifice. The service 
was participated in by clergy ot all the 
Protestant denominations, those tak
ing part being Bishop Perrin, Rev. F. 
T. Tapscott, Rev. T. W. Gladstone, 
Rev. Joseph McCoy, Rev. A. Hender
son and Rev. H, A. Carson.

During the service a message was re
ceived from Bishop Cridge, regretting 
Ids' Inability to be present and praying 
that the blessing of God might rest 
upon the service and upon the chapel.

The service opened, with the singing 
Of the long metre doxology by the 
congregation, after which Rev. F. T. 
Tapscott offered prayer and Rev. T. 
W. Gladstone read the lesson.

Rev. Joseph McCoy spoke on the re
lationship between the religion ot 
Jesus and the healing art. He pointed 
to the need for a sound body in a 
sound mind, and the teachings ot 
Scripture, dealing not only with the 
spiritual but the physical life. Nowadays 
there was too great a tendency to 
think of the material and tangible, 
forgetting the spiritual, the unseen 
and eternal. Alluding to the munificent 
gift, the dedication of which they 
were attending, Mr. McCoy remarked 
that "heretofore little had been done to
wards the. spiritual comfort of patients 
other than through the scattered ef
forts of kindly visitors. Now, however, 
by the benefaction and goodwill of 
Mrs. Pemberton this cnapei had been 
provided. It was a place where the 
heart-sore and conscience-stricken 
might pour out his or her heart to 
God; a place where the friends of 
sufferers might pray for their recovery, 
while, perhaps, their dear ones were 
undergoing operations. Like the hos
pital to which it had been attached, 
the chapel was for the relief, well
being and comfort of all classes and 
denominations, and the members of 
every race. It had been dedicated as a 
house of God, and he believed that it 
would be kept for that purpose alone.

Bishop Perrin read the deed of gift, 
signed that day by Mrs. Pemberton and 
the hospital authorities. This reàd as 
follows:

Whereas, with the consent of the 
hospital, acting through its trustees, 
the donor has at her own expense 
erected aiid completed within the 
grounds of the Jubilee hospital at Vic- ' 
toria a chapel to.be held by the hos
pital upon thé trusts and for the pur
poses hereafter declared.

Now this indenture witnesseth as 
follows:

1. The donor doth hereby grant, as
sign and release unto the hospital, its 
successors and assigns, all that, the 
chapel erected by Jier, the donor, with
in the grounds of the Jubilee hospital, 
and all her rights, interests and claims 
whatsoever therein and thereto, to 
hold the same unto and to the use of 
the hospital, its successors and -assigns 
for ever.

2. The hospital doth hereby accept 
the said chapel and doth hereby for it
self, its successors and assigns, coven
ant with and declare unto the donor, 
her heirs, executors and administra
tors, that the said chapel shall at all

^times hereafter be held and maintained' 
by the hospital, its successors and as
signs, upon trust, to dedicate and per
mit the same to be used, by all re
ligious denominations and by the in
mates of the hospital and the people 
of Victoria for the pure and simple 
worship of Almighty God, and the hold
ing, of sacred concerts, and the per
formance of sacred music, subject to 
such reasonable regulations as the 
hospital shall see fit to Impose, and It 
is hereby expressly declared that the 
hospital shall not nor will permit any 
secular music to be performed or lec
tures given within the said chapel, or 
otherwise to permit the same to be 
used for any secular purposes what
soever, but that so long as the build
ing exists it shall be used as a chapel 
for the purposes only hereinbefore ex
pressly mentioned.

The deed of gift was then handed 
over to E. A. Lew?s, president of the 
board of trustees, and the chapel 
formally dedicated by the bishop in the 
following words:

This sanctuary which we now dedi
cate to the glory ot God is the offering 
of Theresa Jane Despard Pemberton, 
of Gonzales, and given by her to the 
authorities of the Jubilee hospital to 
be used by all denominations and in
mates of the hospital for the pure wor
ship of Almighty God.

May the clergy ministering here bear 
a message of comfort and hope to all 
those who worship in this building.

May the services be bright, happy 
and uplifting, and be a blessing to all 
who are suffering in mind or body.

May this sanetüary be. blessed as 
Solomon's temple was when our Lord 
(in answer to his prayers) said to him: 
“I have hallowed this house which 
thou hast built; to put My name there 
for ever, and Mine eyes and Mine 
heart shall be there perpetually."

And may joyful songs of praise con
tinually ascend to Him who alone is 
.the healer of disease and the giver of 
life.
* Rev. A. Henderson, in a brief ad
dress, dwelt on the universality of the 
Christian faith. It was a compassion
ating religion, as was shown by the 
work of hospitals and the gift of the 
chapel they were met to dedicate. The 
principle of “What we have we’ll hold" 
he held to be a pagan one. A Christian 
people should act on the principle of 
“What we have we’ll give."

The service concluded with the bene
diction, pronounced by Rev. H. A. Car- 
son.

The musical portion of the service 
was very fine, and added greatly to it. 
The congregational singing was led by 
a ichoir of ladies. Mrs. Gideon Hicks. 
Mrs. Harry Briggs and A. T. Goward

^ $»■»«» «ut »»» tit*.
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THIS NEW YORK 
JUDGE IS CANDID

DOLLAR TAKES PLACE
OF PATRIOTISM

Says Public Building Erected 
Honestly Would Be a 

Freak.

Troy, N. Y., Déc. 30. — “The age of 
patriotism has yielded to the age of 
commercialism. Uppermost in the 
human mind to-day is not the stars 

v and stripes, but the dollar mark."
Such was the declaration of Supreme 

Court Justice Wesley O. Howard, In an 
opinion reducing the compensation of 
members of a commission appointed to 
appraise damages to property resulting 
from the construction of the Ashokan 
reservoir in Ulster county, which is 
to furnish a water supply for New 
York City.

"While the commission furnishes 
avenues for the reckless escape of 
many dollars, there are other chan
nels of leakage and waste fully as ap
palling,*' said Justice Howard. “It is 
greatly to be regretted that no public 
enterprise can be projected and con
summated without this appalling loss, 
called ’Graft.’ Graft Is not necessar
ily an illegal expenditure of money, 
but it is that unnecessary, wasteful 
use that characterizès the construe-, 
tion of every public venture. At least 
40 per cent of all money appropriated 
for public use Is lost in graft. All 
things could be possible If this fright
ful leak could be stopped—roads, 
canals, libraries, asylums and hos
pitals.

“Graft Is as much an element to be 
reckoned with in computing the cost 
of a public structure as is cement or 
labor. It has come to be a matter of 
coarse—this rake-off—a loss recog
nized by all who make estimates of 
cost in such cases. A public structure 
built honestly would be a freak.”

VANCOUVER’S PROGRESS 

DURING PRESENT YEAR1

New Records in Customs Rev
enue, Bank, Land Office 

and Building Permits.

Vancouver, Dec. 30. — Vancouver’s 
progress for the past year Is best at
tested to by the figures from the cus
toms, land registry and building of
fices as well as the bank returns for thé 
year owhieh have just been commuted 
end estimated to the close of 1909.

Customs revenues for the fiscal year 
ending March 31st, 1910, for Vancouver 
will set a new high mark for the port 
and will be In the close neighborhood of 
$4,000,000, or approximately $3,751,225.36. 
This is a gain over the best previous 
year, that of 1907-8, of about $412,000, 
or 12 per cent.

The revenue figures of the land 
registry office show an enormous in
crease of 60 per cent, over those of 
the year 1908. The total for the year 
1909 up to yesterday amounted to $146,- 
353.42, compared with $93,383.36 for the' 
year 1908. This Increase of $52,970 is 
more than the whole returns for the 
year four years ago.

The bank clearings for the year show 
a growth over last- year that la unpre
cedented In the history of any city 
since clearing houses were established 
in Canada- The.total for the year up 
to the last clearing house totalling 
day, December 2itrd, was $276,415,906, as 
against a total of $183,083,904 for the 
Whole of last year.

Building permits show 1909 is the 
banner year of Vancouver's history. 
Building permits have been issued for 
buildings to the value of over $7,000,- 
000 during the year, which Is $1,000,000 
greater than In 1908, the previous re
cord year.

TYPHOID FEVER

SPREADS IN MONTREAL

Nearly Three Hundred Cases in 
Hospital—Accommoda

tion Exhausted.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—The annual visita
tion of typhoid fever appears to be 
somewhat more rapidly spreading this 
Winter than usual. Statistics place the 
fcumber of cases all the way from 2,200 
to 4,800, with the probability that the 
mailer estimate is in excess of the ac- 
ual number. This would make the ra

tio five in a thousand of population.
All the hospitals which take cases of 

this kind long ago had their accommo
dation exhausted, the number of cases 
In the six hospitals being 284. Lack of 
further accommodation is keenly felt, 
and the probability is that the city will 
open temporary hospitals if the nurses 
can be secured.

Blame for the epidemic is placed upon 
the water supply, 
that supplied to 
wards and 'suburbs of the city by the 
Montreal Water A Power Company. 
The company, however, claims that ex
amination of its water shows that it is 
palatable. Both the city and the com
pany obtain them supplies from the St. 
Lawrence.

and particularly upon 
some of the outer

BOY’S LONG JAUNT.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Tagged with his 
name and destination, five-year-old 

A-lay Lawrence left this city yesterday 
v2»r Los Angeles, after having come 
alone from Glasgow, Scotland. Young 
Lawrence will have travelled 6,000 
miles when he reaches the Pacific 
roast.

Gordon Lawrence, the boy's father, 
who has not seen him since 1907, when 
he left Scotland for America, after the 
death of his wife, is waiting fer <!a> 
ân Los Angeles
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JOHN KENNEDY, AN
OLD PIONEER, DEAD

NICARAGUA’S PRESIDENT

MAY REJECT TERMS
VANCOUVER WINS 

SECOND MATCfe!

Estrada, it is Reported, Will 
Not Recognize Madriz’s 

Claim to Presidency.

Was One of Earliest Marins 
Engineers on the Pacific 

Coast.
DEFEAT CALIFORNIANS

BY DROP GOAL

Managua, Dec. 30,—General Estrada’s 
evident intention to insist upon peace 
terms that President Madriz will be 
unable to accept will result disastrous
ly to the peace conference In which the 
leaders of the two factions will meet 
next Saturday, according to popular 
belief expressed here.

Estrada, it Is reported, is unwilling 
to accept Madriz as president of Nic
aragua, and regards him merely as Ze- 
laya’s successor as commander of the 
government army. He apparently is 
determined to ignore Madriz’s claims, 
and it is predicted that he will re
fuse to lay down his arms until after 
the coming election.

Madriz is so apprehensive of the fu
tility of the coming peace negotia
tions that he is rushing troops to 
Acoyapa to Intercept Estrada’s 
posed march against Managua should 
the conference be fruitless.

Zelaya Sarcastic.
Mexico City, Dec. 30.—Jose 

Zelaya, who claims to be still president 
of Nicaragua, declares that the United 
States undoubtedly would like to see 
a wholesale revolution in Central Am
erica.

"When revolutionary conditions were 
prevalent, he stated, the American 
government would assert, its authority, 
“for the sake of humanity,” and as
sume control of the several republics 
embroiled.

Speaking of the report that Estrada 
demand terms at the proposed 

peace conference next Saturday that 
President Madriz will be unable to 
cept, Zelaya declared that little cred
ence should be put on the report. He 
gave as his opinion that Madriz Is suf- 
fieently strong to hold his position and 
keep his policies intact until the final 
settlement of the difficulties.

Troops in Pitiful Plight.
San Francisco. Dec. 30.—According to 

Newton Cartwright, master mechanic 
in charge of a number of men who 
have been making repairs on the gun
boats Buffalo and Vicksburg, lying at 
Corinto and who returned on the 
steamer Pennsylvania, the condition of 
the government troops In Corinto was 
pitiful. Their food consists of 
corn and they were half starved and In 
rags. Cartwright said that most of 
Zelaya’s soldiers were under 18 years 
(f age and that one company he saw 
commanded by a boy of 14 years. De
sertions were frequent, according to 
thé mechanic, and a rigid system of 
conscription was necessary to keep the 
ranks full.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Another old-timer has passed away 

in the person of Jdhn Kennedy, who 
died in St. Joseph’s hospital last even
ing. Mr. Kennedy had been in failing 
health for a couple of years past, but 
was attending to his duties up to with
in a few days of his death. The re
mains have been removed to the par
lors of the B. C. Funeral and Furnish
ing Company, from whence the funeral 
will take place to-morrow afternoon.

The late Mr. Kennedy was bom in 
Dublin 77 years ago, and served his 
time as a marine engineer. During 
the Crimean war he was on one of the 
Britisn men-o’-war as an engine-room 
artificer. Neârly 60 years ago he came 
out to British Columbia and was one 
o’ the pioneer marine engineers on this 
coast. He was in the employ of the 
late Robert Dunsmulr. In that capa
city v as engaged on several steamers ■ 
and was also engaged by the govern
ment for some years. Among the old- 
time steamers he worked on were the 
Otter, Maude, Cariboo Flyer, Alexan
der, Enterprise, Wilson G. Hunt. For 
a time he was engineer and grappler 
on the old Beaver. At one time he was 
engineer in the Colonist office and 
later spent several years as engineer 
at the government buildings. For ten 
years past he had been engineer at the 
court Mouse.

Mr. Kennedy’s wife diçd three years 
ago. One son survives, James Ken
nedy, of Russell street, 
member of St. Saviour’s church, Vic
toria West, and the funeral service 
will be conducted by Rev. C. E. Coop
er. The late Mr. Kennedy was a mem
ber of Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F. 
He was greatly respected throughout 
his life and always had a fund of 
anecdotes about old-timers in the old 
’and and here.

Basil Sawyers Sustains Frac
tured Skull in Champion

ship Game.

Vancouver, Dec. 30.—The pinnacle ot 
the football ambition of Vancouver was 
attained yesterday, when the “repre
sentative" fifteen for the second time 
kept their lines intact and pierced 
those of the university by dropping a 
goal for four points and securing the 
second and deciding game of the coast 
championship series.

Thé Keith cup has returned to the 
place of its donation after a year’s ab
sence, and the possession of it entitles 
the Vancouver team to be designated 
as the champions of the Pacific coast 
at the vigorous, speedy and spectacu
lar game of Rugby football.

Worthily arid deservedly have they 
won the trophy, the laurels and the 
thanks of all sportsmen for faithful 
application to training, their deter
mination to recover the lost “ashes,” 
and the result.

It was a game of a different type to 
that of last Saturday. The bail was 
not seen so much at the feet of the 
fqrwards, though it was there in 
plenty, but there were more tight 
mauls, surging scrambles in which 
neither side could gain a yard after 
tremendous effort, and the backs on 
both sides were busier in attack. There 
were a considerable number of fine 
individual rtins, keen sharp, bursts and 
desperate dashes, and some combined 
passing movements. The gains made 
at a time were not so considerable, 
and the ball did not travel so fre
quently from one end of the fiêld to 
the othqr.

One serious injury marred the match, 
Basil Sawyers, the elghteen-year-old 
full back of the Vancouver team, get
ting his skull fractured in going down 
tc stem a rush of the Berkeley for
wards, the knee of one of the big men 
striking him on the back ot the head. 
He was taken to» the hospital.

pro-

Santos

will He was a

ac-

THURBER ASKED 
TO MAKE REPORT

coarse
TO EXPLAIN METHODS

OF RAISING SEALSThe first few minutes of the game 
went Vancouver’s way, and a beauti
fully dropped goal by Baker proved 
that it settled the result. The Varsity 
players - never forced Vancouver to 
make a safety touch, while those in 
the distance were compelled to avert 
danger in that fashion and were only 
in' the nick of time in doing it. Cer
tainly there was near scoring on more 
than one, pbcaslori, notably when the 
ball travelled th'r-ough the hands of six 
or seven, arid the movement was only 
stopped right at the corner flag.

The Berkeley backs could not com
plain of lack of opportunity in this 
game. ,In the first half they got the 
ball consistently, but they were met 
with a defence which was capable in
deed. Tlmç after time the ball was in 
motion with the Berkeley backs, but 
man after man was tackled and then 
the final, recipient found no one to 
pass to, and he himself safely held.

Question of Protecting Orphan 
Pups to Be Looked 

Into.OPPOSES LAYMEN’S

MISSION MOVEMENT
San Diego, Cal., Dec, 3».—Boatswain 

Judson Thurber, of the United States 
revenue cutter Bear, now in this port, 
has received orders to report to Wash
ington, D. C., to explain his methods 
of raising orphan fur seal pups, two of 
which he brought alive from the 
Prlbyloff Island, Alaska, to San Diego, 
on the Bear.

The significance of the order from 
Washington lies in tne fact that Thur- 
ber’s method gn 
ot the fur seal 
fast disappearing, as a result ot the 
activities of poachers, who kill mother 
aegis, regardless of the existence of 
pups, leaving the latter to starve.

Ontario Clergyman Says Lay 
Speakers Should Be 

Licensed.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 29. — Criticize J 
freely for his opposition to the Lay
men’s Mission Movement, Rev. R. B. 
Waterman, of Carp, writes in the

ay mean the salvation 
herds o£ Alaska, nowBut Vancouver were not lost by any 

Church Life, published here, that he means in the first half. First, there 
does not object to lay speakers in the 
Anglican church, but holds that they 
must be licensed and speak as church
men. Mr. Waterman will not recognize 
“sister churches." To recognize them, 
he says, would be to surrender the 

as the Catholic

was the dropped goal and then the 
three-goal line was put In motion from 
the line out and Wilson made a splen
did dash for the haven. The forwards 
tried to bring off the sensational drib
bles which marked the first game, but 
these were reserved for the second 
half, and then they were not as many 
as on Saturday. But all the time they 
were trying, and it was only the daring 
ot the Californian backs in . throwing 
themselves on the bail in front of the 
forwards that saved big headway be
ing made, 
scrum was closely watched by the 
halves and five-eighths, and they got 
down to the ball most bravely, but it 
speaks well for the Vancouver for
wards that none of those men got hurt.

HOCKEY GAMES

IN THE BOUNDARYAnglican position 
church. He will not fraternize where 
he cannot recognize. He rejoices that 
bishops do not constitute the church 
of God. If they favor the movement, 
he repudiates them.

Three Teams in League— 
Twelve Games Will Be 

Played.CHINESE ACTOR IS
SLAIN IN NEW YORK

The Wheeling from the

Phoenix, Dec., 28.—That the Boun
dary people will have an opportunity 
of witnessing some fast hockey this 
season is now a foregone conclusion. 
Phoenix, Grand Forks, Greenwood will 
be represented by teams that promise 
to out-class those of former years. Re
presentatives of each of the the three 
teams met as an executive of the 
Boundary Hockey League at the 
Phoenix Club, when plans for the 1909- 
1910 season were fully discussed, the 
schedule of games and dates drawn up, 
and by-laws drafted. It was arranged 
to have twelve games, four in each city 
and each team playk in eight games.

The following rules to govern games 
in the Boundary Hockey League were 
adopted.

Executive to consist of two repre
sentatives from each club—Phoenix, 
Grand Forks and Greenwood, in the 
event of only one representative being 
present from any town he shall be en
titled to two votes.

The series of games for 1909-10 tc 
consist of two games in each city by 
each opposing team.

Cup to be played for in competition 
and held by winning team for one 
year.

Visiting team to be notified of official 
referee three days previous to game. 
If said referee be not acceptable, neu
tral executive shall appoint referee and 
visiting team pay his expenses.

Visiting teams shall pay their own 
expenses.

In event of default or failure of visit
ing team fo put in appearance at any 
of tile games constituting the series, 
sail', visiting team to- be liable for all 
expenses incurred by the home team.

Dates may be changed, if satisfac- 
tcry to both teams interested.

players must be residents of city 
they represent at least fifteen days be
fore taking part in any game of series 
after first game of series has been 
fisycd.

—The annudi Christmas tree and en
tertainment of the Spring Ridge Metho
dist church was led on Tuesday in the 
church. Rev. T. E. Holling presided 
during the evening, while the scholars 
of the school rendered the cantata, 
"Christmas Messengers." Presents were 
afterwards distributed to the children.

Police Fear Murder Will Be Fol
lowed by Further Blood

shed,

. In the second half they had better 
success and some great dribbling was 

Of the backs, Wilson, Owenseen.
Sawyers and McLeod were nearly oyer 
and the forwards maintained a long 
siege close on the line.

Sawyers is "progressing well after an 
operation in the general hospital. It 
is expected that he will recover.

New York, Dec. 30.—Mrs. Clara Quan, 
widow of Joe Quan, a Chinese actor of 
San Francisco, was placed under arrest 
to-day and will be held as a witness to 
the murder ot Ah Hoon, another actor, 
at midnight, Hoon’s death, the authori
ties fear, will result in the re-opening of 
a Tong war in this city.

The police declared to-day that they are 
positive that Mrs. .Quan, with whom 
Hoon is alleged to have lived, had no
thing to do with the crime, but 
unwilling witness. Hoon was a member of 
tbë Four Brothers Tong, but recently de
serted them and, became a member of 
the On Leongs.

CHANCELLOR DOES
NOT USE HYPHEN

i

The Political Friends of Lloyd 
George Vigorously Deny 

Charge.

was an

FAREWELL TO PASTOR.
London, Dec. 30.—Chancellor of the 

Exchequer Lloyd George has been u 
much annoyed by charges that he has 
been guilty of the affectation of adopt
ing a hyphenated name that his politi
cal friends are going out of their way 
to deny it. Trivial as the accusation 
was, it was felt that it was actually 
doing the Liberals material damage 
among extreme Radicals, who take bit
ter exception to anything they inter
pret as an attempt to imitate the aris
tocratic class.

The explanation, the chancellor’s ad
vocates say, is very simple. His family 
name was George, and lie was chris
tened David Lloyd. In Wales, his birth
place, George is so common a family 
name, however, that it practically 
amounts to no designation whatever, 
and in the locality where the future 
chancellor was brought up it was 
especially so.

David was nearly as common. Lloyd, 
on the other hand, was more unusual. 
His middle name was accordingly al
most invariably used to differentiate 
him from the Innumerable other David 
Georges in the community.

It Is denied with the most violent 
emphasis tint the chancellor ever 
hyponated the two names or used his 
middle one for any purpose but to 
avoid confusion.

i
Grand Forks, Dec. 28.—F. W. Au- 

vache and family have gone to Petitlc- 
tcn. Mr. Auvache. has been pastor of 
the Baptist church in this city for a 
number of years, and’ a few days be
fore leaving a large number of friends 
gathered at his residence to bid fare- 
veil to the minister and his wife, and 
also took this opportunity of showing 
the esteem in which he was held in this 
city by presenting him with a purse 
containing a sum of money. Mr. Au
vache will take the Baptist pulpit In 
the town of Penticton. Miss Auvache, 
who ably filled the position of organist 
in the church, was presented with a 
set ot furs by the congregation.

DOG SLEIGH RACES.

Fernie, Dec., 28.—The dog sleigh 
races which have been such a feature 
of the winter sport here for the last 
two years are to be repeated this sea
son. Thomas Whelan, Is again offering 
attractive prizes to the -boy possessors 
of speedy dogs, and the races will as 
usual be run off on Saturday after
noon.
Whelan to endeavor to arrange for 
seme matches with the owners of dogs 
in other town within a reasonable dis
tance of Fernie

It is the Intention of Mr.

.
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Centraita, Ill., Dec. 28.—Four miners 
were instantly killed in a coal mine 
near here to-day In an explosion that 
partially wrecked the interior ot the 
mine and endangered the lives of scores 
of miners, who were working in the 
gallery. (

The bodies of the men were taken

Aberdeen, Wash., Dec. 28.—George 
Jacobson, a fireman for the Grays 
Harbor Railway & Light Company, is 
dead here to-day from an unusual ac
cident which overtook him at the plant 
last night when he was smothered by 
tons of sawdust.

The accident happened in the fuel 
bin near the engine and dynamo house, 
and was the result of Jacobson's et-

Report-That Foreign Minister ,.ISvS.S!'’.Sc'u? Jïï'5525 The Minnie M. Cain Arrives in 
May Be Forced From Damaged Condition-Cap

Office. tal"0,eson °Tin9'

Chance for Board of Trade to 
Press Esquimau’s 

Claims.
_________ The woman’s husband is employed

on the night shift in the local round 
St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—For letting house of the Burlington railroad. When 

Russia drift so near to war with Japan, he returned from work this morning he
Seattle. Wash., Dec. 28— Shipping

men here to-day are speculating on lrQm the gallery SO(m after the acci_ 
it is at the present time, the foreign found his six children alone in the the fate of the schooner Susie M. Q6nt They were badly crushed by the

minister, lswolsky, must shortly re- house. Mrs. Rup, according' to one of plummer and the 15 men who deserted falling coal and timbers, and the limbs
linquish his place in the Czar s cabinet, the children, had left the house alone j. er ^oo miles off Cape Flattery. The of one of the men were found some
according to a high official authority early last evening to call a policeman p and the 15 men have disap- distance from the trunk, having been

Whether or not the lswolsky part Is as she had been frightened by several 1 lum“er ana tne ia men nave uisap
true, only further developments can negroes Whcf had been prowling about r'e^ed f/J Snohomish re
show, the foreign minister having in the place. Rup immediately made a The life-saving tug Snoh ish

s-jsvrjst. “ rr*v*"r •z thi nr? r «r-v* *annoying to his numerous enemies at nc6, within half an hour the officers neighborhood where the abandoned pocket of gas caught fire from an open
court. To the extent that Russo-Jap- found the lifeless body of the woman schooner was reported by the Japanese lamp in the hands of one of the miners
anese relations are again strained al- jn the river. liner Kaga Maru. Other tugs, keen for and exploded the coal dust that filled
most to the breaking point, the report p , " R,ln dauzhte* of Mrs Rup salvage’ have Ploughed back and the air.
is, however, generally credited in dip- ggL t0 dlv that when ane fCrth’ bUt failed t0 flnd a traC6 °f th®
,—ic circles told the pollca \o day that when a ne Su3,e M piummer, 83 days out of

The popular theory is that Japan re- fhf h^rduring^he^ght heh^mother Everett’ or trace ol 15 men who took
gards it absolutely necessary to its a revolver and Wished out of thc,r chaiMes ln a Bma11 boat when the
own interests to control a strip of the 
eastern Asiatic coast from the Korean 
frontier up to and including the 
Kamchatkan peninsula, and that noth
ing but a successful forcible resistance 
can prevent the Mikado from taking 
what he wants from the Czar. It is

The following special dispatch from 
Ottawa appears in a recent issue of 
the Toronto Globe:

“M. De Sola, who has been in Canada 
for sôme weeks as representative of forts to loosen the flow of the sawdust 
Swan & Hunter, the great British Ship- which is used as fuel. Employees had 
building firm of Neweastle-ort-Tyne, instructions to enter the building from 
investigating the feasibility, -of estao- the top when necessary to push the 
fishing dockyards and shipbuilding fuel down, but Jacobson, although 
plants in Canada, is in Ottawa con- twice before caught and partly buried, 
ferring with members of the govern- went under the bin and was over- 
ment relative to the conditions which whelmed by a sudden rush of the 
may be relied upon in the matter of fuel, 
government subsidies for drydocks, or
ders for new naval vessels, etc. Noth
ing definite has yet been decided Upon, 
but it is understood that the firm Regina to Raise $25,000 to Advertise 
contemplate the establishment of dry- 
docks and repairing plants both at 
Halifax and Vancouver.*’

as

blown off by the force of the explo
sion.

The cause of the accident is un-

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN,

HEAVY TASK PUT
01N JAIL AUTHORITIES

the City.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 28.—The cam- 
Membqrs of the board of trade who paign to raise $25,000 for publicity 

were shown the dispatch this morning poses is getting under way fast, Ÿes- 
agreed that it is of more than prdin-. terday, ln half an hour, $5,000 was 
ary local interest and that some im- raigea by the Greater Regina Club 
mediate action should be taken to dl- committee, 
rect renewed attention to thd claims 
of Victoria' in respect to the proposed 
drydock enterprise. It is believed that 
the mention of Vancouver, as one of 
the points where a dock may be es
tablished, may merely be in error, and 
that Victoria is the point alluded to, 
but in view of the supreme importance 
of the matter it is felt that no chances 
should be taken and that the board of 
trade should at once take steps to call 
the attention of the representative of 
Swan & Hunter to the case for Esqul- e 
malt.

Piummer became water-logged.
The schooner sailed through the 

straits with the tug and 200,000 feet of
, . lumber in the hold and piled on theinto the house and said that he want- deck The next heard Qf her was the

efi $12. He said he knew it was there.
I did not see mamma again.’’

doors.
“I heard several shots fired,” the little pur-

girl said, “and then the negro came
Impersonation of Laziness, Ac
cording to Police, Sentenced 

to Hard Labor.
report of the Kaga Maru of a boat 
water-logged and abandoned, south by 
west of Flattery. Now she has disap
peared and her .fate promises to add 
another ship to the long list of mys
teries of the sea.

agreed that lswolsky could probably 
not have prevented this situation, and 
it is not for any diplomatic neglect, 
but for failing to acquaint Nicholas 
of the gravity of the outlook that he 
is blamed.

Reports that farmer Premier Count 
Witte will soon take up his residence 
in the Far East seem verified by the 
announcement that the Russo-Chinese 
bank and the Banque du Nord are 
soon to be amalgamated under the 
name of the Central Asiatic Bank, and 
that Witte will be managing director, 
probably With headquarters in Pekin.

ENGINEERS TO 
CONSIDER PLANS

ADDITION TO 
THE EMPRESS The authorities at the provincial Jail 

had a difficult task set them on Tues
day by Police Magistrate Jay. Mc
Laughlin, a young man who seems to 
enjoy life and lacks nothing in the 
matter of nourishment, was committed 
to jail for three months with hard 
labor.

According to the evidence given by 
the police the tatter part of the judg
ment will be the one which will tax 
the jail authorities to carry out, and 
the guard will have harder labor to 
get McLaughlin to work than Mc
Laughlin will have.

Sergenat Redgrave and Detective 
Heather gave evidence against Mc
Laughlin, who was charged with being 
an idle disorderly person without 
visible signs of support. They testi
fied that since early ln November the 
accused hàd employed his time drink
ing liquor until he had become a nui
sance even to saloon keepers. Drinks 
ing was his sole occupation when out 
of the lockup. Five times he had been 
arrested in that time. His laziness was 
so pronounced' that in the lockup, he 
persisted in lying, on the blankets con
tinuously. He would fain sickness to 
avoid work an* had- got into thé hos
pitals as a means of having repose.

It was with, alacrity that McLaugh
lin accepted the opportunity to give 
evidence op his own behalf.

“I came to this hoiy city with $1,400," 
he began. When o.ut of,jail he said he 
tried his best to enjoy himself walking 
about. He was surprised at the magis
trate suggesting, he should work, call
ing "attention to the fact that it was 
holiday time.

Another casé on which the police laid 
a charge of vagrancy was dismissed, 
as evidence was producedlto show' that 
the accused did some work at least and 
Magistrate Jay said he did not feel 
like convicting him, although the police 
he felt had sufficient cause to be sus
picious.

Encounters Typhoon. 
Hoquiam, Wash., Dec. 28.—With the 

captain dying and the crew in a de
plorable condition from lack of food, 
the schooner Minnie E. Cain, 97 days 
from China, bound for Bellingham, has 
been towed into this port with sails

IMMEDIATE ERECTION torn to shreds and rigging badly dam
aged.

The vessel left Hypong on September 
. . 20th. Hardly had she gotten outside
Structure Will Be Six Stories, Of port before the schooner ran into

•the teeth of a stiff gale and off the 
coast struck a typhoon, which tossed 
the vessel about helplessly for 25 hours.

The bulk of the provisions were de
stroyed by the water and had to be 
thrown overboard. When the vessel 
arrived in this port a few pounds of 
flour was the only article of food left 
aboard. According to members of the 

Montreal to the plans for the extension crew they suffered greatly from hun- 
of the Empress hotel, these have been ger and exposure, and all the way 
returned here and tenders are now be- across the Pacific they encountered

terrific storms.
Mate Endreson, who weighed 200 

pounds when he left China, reached 
The addition is to be built at the this port weighing less than 150 pounds, 

northeast corner of the existing struc-

I. H. BACON TO CONFER
WITH G. A. KEEFER

TENDERS CALLED FOR

• ON BUSINESS BENT.

Former President of Nicaragua Visiting 
Mexico for Purpose of Looking 

After Investments.

G. T. P, Proposed Wharves to 
Be Considered on the 

Spot.
OPPOSED TO ACCOUNT

FOR LEGAL SERVICES in Keeping With the
Rest. Mexico City, Dec. 28.—Mexican gov

ernment officials are preparing a cor
dial reception for former President 
zelaya of Nicaragua, who is expected 
to arrive to-mdrrow from Safina Cruz, 
to which port he sailed in his flight 
from Nicaragua.

According to Minister Castro, ot 
Nicaragua, President Diaz of Mexico 
will attend the -receptions planned in 
Zelaya’s honor in person. These Recep
tions are numerous, many of them un
der the patronage of Mexico’s officials.

Minister Castro stated that after 
Zelaya has remained in the country a 
few weeks looking after his invest
ments he will sail for Belgium to take 
up his residence in the palace he owns 
near Brussels.

Alderman Opposed to Paying a 
Lawyer’s Bill for 

“Extras.”

J. H. Bacon, harbor engineer of the 
G.T.P., is on his way out here to look 
into the matter of the company’s wharf 
plans. G. A. Keefer, resident engineer 
of the public works department, re
ceived word to that effect yesterday 
and will meet Mh Bacon on his ar
rival at the coast: A conference will 
probably be held with the Board of 
Trade and other interests here.

It. is reported that the G.T.P. has 
made application to the government at 
Ottawa for a guarantee of four per 
cent, interest on a two-mlllion-dbllar 
loan, for the purpose of building its 
deep-water terminals in Victoria.

The seal of approval having been 
given by the heads of the CJ?.R. in

ing called for by Honeyman & Curtis, 
of Vancouver, the architects.(From Tuesday's Daily.)

An account of $2,800 fof legal ser
vices rendered the city in special cases 
by W. J. Taylor, city barrister, and J. 
P. Mann, city solicitor, was presented 
at last evening’s meeting of the city 
council by the finance committee with 
the recommendation*tha( the. same be 
paid. This recommendation was. not ac
cepted, however, several members ob
jecting that that they would like to 
know the details of the account, and 
It was decided to let it stand over un
til Thursday evening next.

When the report of the finance com
mittee was read by the clerk, Aid. 
Raymond wanted to know what the 
bill was for. He felt that the council 
ought to be placed in possession 
detailed account. ®

Mayor Hall said that no doubt Mr. 
Taylor’s account was mainly made up 
of services in connection with the 
transfer of the market building from 
the Victoria & Sidney railway.

Aid. Fullerton was distinctly opposed 
to paying the bill until he knew more 
about it. He was not sure about the 
ethics of the legal profession in the 
matter of detailed accounts, but he 
thought the council should be given all 
the particulars in respect to the vari
ous charges and the work done by the 
two legal representatives of the city. 
He would also like to be informed just 
how far the services of the gentlemen 
were at the disposal of the city for the 
amount of money paid them as regular 
salaries.

Aid. Raymond was of the Impression 
that the city was to have the whole 
lime of Mr. Mann for a stated salary 
as city solicitor.

Aid. McKeown said that a detailed 
bill had been placed before the com
mittee, and the same, was available to 
any member of the board.

Aid. Henderson, as chairman of the 
•nance committee, explained why he 
did not sign the report. The city re
tained Mr. 'Taylor at $1,000 per year, 
and of course he was entitled to extra 
pay for special services, but they 
khould know just what those special 
rases are. Mr. Mann, as city solicitor, 
rot a salary for his services, and if 
that salary was insufficient he should 
fay so.

Aid. S

Captain Oleson, who is in a dying 
ture, continuing up for six storeys from condition from heart trouble, was re
tire present kitchen annex. It will be moved to a hospital to-day. Physicians 
of steel, buttressed by brick, with a hold out litfle hope for his recovery, 
sloping roof of concrete, six inches 

The architecture will be in 
keeping with the rest of the building.
Balconies opening out of the corridors 
will be placed on each of the first four

thick. BODIES OF NICARAGUAN
SOLDIERS CREMATED PO'SONED CANDY

KILLS OPERA TENOR
OFFICERS INSTALLED.

fstoreys. Vancouver-Quadra Lodge Held In
stallation Ceremonies Monday 

Evening.
In the new portion there will be 

sixty-eight bedrooms, which will be 
furnished in the same style of comfort 
and luxury as the rest of the hotel. All 
the woodwork used must be from tim
ber grown in the province, sound and 
free from defects. The flooring through
out will be ot terrazzo, a two-inch 
layer of marble laid on a cinder con
crete base. Ample fire escapes will 

*be provided, running continuously from bodies of soldiers killed in last week's 
the first to the sixth floor. Th_e tele- fighting in the vicinity of Rama and 
phone system wifi, of course, be ex
tended through the addition, and the 
fighting, heating and ventilation will 
be as perfect as in what will soon be
come known as the “old" portion of the 
hotel.

It is understood that construction is 
to commence at once upon the award
ing of the contract. The addition, com
pleted and furnished, will cost about 
$150,000, and it is expected that it will 
be in use before the close of the com
ing year.

Many Carried to Funeral Pyres 
Without Being Iden

tified.
Young Parisian Salesman 

Arrested in Connection 
With Tragedy.

is A meeting of Vancouver-Quadra, No. 
2, A. F. and A. M„ was held Monday 
in the Masonic Temple, when the in
stalling officers for the ensuing year 
took place. Before a number of the 
members of the order the officers were 
installed by Deputy Grand Master 
Paul, assisted by District Deputy 
Grand Master Duncan and others.

The officers for the coming year are 
as follows: Worshiful Master, 8. J. 
Willis; I-E-M., M. Crawford; Senior 
Warden, J. C. McNeill; Junior Warden, 
C. B. Deaville; Treasurer, John Lang
ley; Secretary, R. B. McMlcking; Sen
ior Deacon’, W. E. Staneland; Junior 
Deacon, W. S Perpjf; Senior Steward, 
L. H. Hardie; Junior Steward, Chas. 
Harris; Chaplain, T. H. Hayward; di
rector of Ceremonies, Geo. Glover; in
ner Guard, Geo. Kirkendale; Organist, 
K. J. Johnson; Tyler, 8. Stockham.

of a

Bluefield, Nie., Dec. 28.—Hundreds of

Paris, Dec. 28.—The arrest here of a 
young salesman in a department store
bas uncovered a poison-by-mail mys-

\tery.
Accordlng to the police, candies con

taining arsenic were sent through the 
mails to a person who refused to eat 
but an offensive guest, a tenor in an 
opera company, took some and died a 
few hours later. ,t «

Jhe sender of thp poisoned candy 
was- discovered by pure accident, but 
the police refuse to divulge names.

1Reco are being burned to-day.
Many of them were carried to the 

great funeral pyres without any at
tempt at identification. This was neces
sary because of the condition of many 
bodies.

From the interior of the country ad
vices were received to-day to the 
effect that many of the inhabitants 
are in- abject want and are suffering 
acutely because of the food shortage 
brought about by pillaging by the 
soldiers.

TAFT WILL BE
ASKED TO INTERVENE

Further Efforts Being Made to 
Settle the Strike of 

Switchmen./

MANAGER FOR DUN. RETIRES FROM CONTEST.ABERDEEN WILL HAVE 
LEAGUE BASEBALL TEAM

MUST SERVE FIVE
Minneapolis,, Minn., Dec. 28.—Presi

dent Perham; of the railway depart
ment of the American Federation of 
Labor, is en route to Washington to
day to make an effort to secure federal 
aid in the settlement of thé switch
men's strike that has demoralized 
freight traffic in the Northwest for sev
eral weeks.

It was stated to-dày that Perham 
would make a personal appeal to Presi
dent Taft and endeavor to interest the 
chief executive in the matter. He will 
also lay the claims,of the strikers be
fore the interstate commerce commis
sion.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—P.' M. Draper has 
retired from the contest for controller- 
ship. Mr. Draper is secretary of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Council.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 28.—A. W. Fer
guson, who has been appointed gen
eral manager of the entire R. G. Dun 
Commercial Agency, is a native of 
Hamilton, Ont., and received his edu
cation in Galt college and Helmuth 
college. He is 52 years old.

MONTHS IN JAIL

President Declares, However, 
City Will Not Be Dictated 

to by Other Clubs.

Man is Convicted of 
tempted Burglary at 

Duncan.

MERCHANT MARINE 
ABOUT TO BE ENCOURAGEDCAPTAIN JOHNSON

ARRIVES FROM NORTH
'

Advice Given by United States 
Secretary of Commerce in 

Annual Report.

Aberdeen, Wash., Dec. 27.—It took 
representative business men of this 
city less than an hour last night to 
show conclusively that Aberdeen wants 
and will have a team in' the North
western League next season, provid
ing any semblance of fairness is shown 
by other clubs at the coming league 
meeting. In fact, the matter of finances 
proved but a minor detail, the only 
stumbling block apparently being what 
future action will be taken by the 
other clubs. .

President McFarlane put the matter 
in concrete form when he stated:

“Aberdeen has the money and the 
team. The city will be in the North
western League, but it will not be 
dictated to by anyone. Rather than 
that it will withdraw."

A soliciting committee of seven rep
resentative ’ men was appointed and 
promised within the week to have a 
sufficient amount of the total sum 
needed to alinch the options on players 
secured at the Memphis meeting by 
Manager Rowland. It is anticipated 
that practically the complete line-up 
of next season's team will have been 
settled within that time.

Duncan, Dec. 27.—The man captured 
on Wednesday last after being chased 
from Mr. Colk’s butcher shop, gave 
his name as George Denny. He ap
peared before Judge Lomas on Thurs
day morning charged with attempted 
burglary, pleaded guilty, and was sen
tenced to serve five months in the 
provincial jail.

W. F. Davidson, of Victoria, charged 
With trespassing and prosecuted be
cause of giving a false name.and ad
dress, pleaded guilty and was fined $20.

The sad news reached Duncan on 
Saturday of the death at Victoria of 
Elias Castley,- who met with an acci
dent last week, 
wife and six children besides several 
brothers and a sister. The sympathy 
of the whole community goes out to 
them m their sorrow.

Superintendent of Skeena 
River Steamers Speaks of 

Outlook.
itowart, wy]e he was not in 

Favor of throwing the city’s money 
tway on any occasion, believed that 
if the board would consider the matter 
Ihey would see that the legal services 
tendered the city by the two officials 
bas well worth the money.

On Aid. Turner's suggestion the mai
ler was laid over until Thursday 
tvenlng, when the detailed account will 
ie scrutinized.

CHANGES PROPOSED
IN COLLEGE FOOTBALL

tn his annual' report. Secretary Nagel-, 
of the United States department of 
merce and labor, discusses at length 
condition of American shipping. He 
in the course of his report:

“The record output of our shipyards 
during the fiscal year 1908, as anticipated, 
proved to be the culmination of a decade 
ot exceptional activity in • shipbuilding. 
During the past fiscal year merchant ves
sels built and documented in the United 
States numbered 1,3*7 ot only 238,090 gross 
tons, the smallest product since 1898, yet 
larger than the average'annual output of 
the decade ended that year. Under nor
mal conditions our shipyards may now be 
expected to complete annually about 400,- 
000 gross tons, and unless the unforeseen 
occur an approach to that product may 
be looked for during the current fiscal 
year. Our shipbuilding is confined to the 
needs of coastwise or domestic trans

naval or government 
Of late years we have 

built fewer. steel steamships for foreign 
trade than ten

y
com-

saysCaptain S. B. Johnston, in charge of 
the Foley, Welch & Stewart boats on 
the Skeena, is at the Empress hotel. 
Speaking Tuesday on the future 
of Prince Rupert, Captain Johnston 
said next season would -be the busiest 
Prince Rupert has known. The, grade 
of the first hundred miles of the G.T.P. 
would be finished in the spring and 
supplies for the second contract of one 
hundred and forty miles are being 
shipped in. The rails are landed and 
ready when the grade Is finished.

The company had five boats running 
this year, afld will have them all busy 
next season.

Prince Rupert is building up with 
stores and other, buildings and real 
estate is moving rapidly.

West Point Committee Urges 
Elimination of Undue 

Roughness.The fire wardens recommended that 
|he sum of $63 be paid to St. Joseph’s 
hospital for medical attendance to ex- 
riremen Amorsen, who was injured on* 
pril last while attending at a fire on 
ort street.
Thornton Fell, solicitor for Lemon, 

Sonnasson & Co., again urged that 
ease of the foreshore lot at the foot 
if Queen’s avenue be executed. This 
kill be considered on Thursday even-

Mr. Castley leaves a

New York, Dec. 28.—Fifty colleges 
out of approximately eighty-eight in 
the Intercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion have voted for the retention of 
the American fpotball game, with the* 
elimination of mass plays and other 
dangerous plays. This was made 
known to-day by the executive com
mittee of the association.

Five Institutions voted that the pre
sent game is sufficient except in minor 
details, seventeen favored the English 
game of Rugby, seven took a midway 
position, between the American game 
and Rugby, and nine voted that either 
the American game should be radically 
changed .or Rugby substituted.

The executive committee, it was ^an
nounced, favored the changes pro- j be sold in Britain, 
posed by the athletic committee at 
West Point and Will so report to the 
convention. The West Point commit
tee has prepared a resolution declar
ing that football has developed dan
gers that are recognized to be intol
erable and that it has become neces
sary to eradicate undue roughness.

JEFFRIES CONFIDENT.

Peoria, Ills., Dec. 28.—James J. Jef
fries, undefeated heavyweight cham
pion of the world, said 
after three weeks more of theatrical 
life he will go to Los Angeles to start 
training for his fight with Johnson. 
Jeffries is appearing here in a vaude
ville act at a local theatre.

The prize fighter says he does not 
care whether he fights in California or 
Utah, and declares himself to be in 100 
per cent, better condition now than 
Jack Johnson, his opponent.

Theatrical Manager Frazee, who has 
guided Jeffries’ destiny on the vaude
ville path, stated that he is 
the big fellow is going to win the July 
match that he has already arranged for 
a world-wide theatrical tour for him' 
later In the veer.

ng.
portstion and to 
construction.to-day thatBRIDE TAKES POISON.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Louis Firth, 
vho was married to Daniel J. Firth, of 
Shelbourne, five days ago, took poison 
it the place where they Were boarding, 
|4 Lakevlew avenue, and died at 8 
•’clock last night. It is believed to be 
l case of suicide, as she is said to have 
vhispered to her husband before she 

"I took the poison and I am

years ago.
“Progress in constructing the Panama 

canal should encourage our shipbuilders. 
Under our coastwise laws this 
will be cenducted ln American 
ships and It is not too soon now to begin 
planning the types of steamships best 
adapted for trade through the canal. Last 
year only one ocean steel steamship of 
over 4,000 gross tons was built.

“The creation of a merchant marine ln 
foreign trade proportionate ln any degree 
to our rank among nations must be a 
slow undertaking. The approaching com
pletion of the Panama canal, as already 
indicated, will create some favorable con
ditions, but It also imposes the obligation 
of early action. Several measures to this 
end are now pending to congress."

CANADIAN CROP VALUES.
CAMPAIGN IN LANCASHIRE.

Manchester, Eng.', Dec. 28.—The 
litical truce ended to-day, 
front of a stofe containing a tariff re
form display of goods'made abroad to 

a protectionist 
started In to hammer the gospel into 
ah unbelieving crowd. The police put a 
stop to the argument. The incident 
was only an evidence of the vigor of 
the tariff reform propaganda all over 
the cotton manufacturing region where 
it js undoubtedly making some head
way.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—An increase of 
$100,000,000 In the value of Canadian 
crops is Shown in the final estimates 
of 1909 production. An area of 30,085,- 
556'acres of field crops has yielded a 
harvest which, computed at local mar
ket prices bas a value of $632,992,100, 
as compared with $432,634,000 from 27,:- 
505,663 acres last year.

commerce 
steam-po- 

when ln

lied: 
orry for it.”

BUILDING AT VANCOUVER.
so sure

Vancouver,
juilding permits to-day went over the 
liven million

Dec. 27.—Vancouver’s
Football has been played in the Old 

Country for more than 500 years.mark for the year.
(
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EXPLOSION KILLS
FOUR MEN IN MINE

6
SMOTHERED TO DEATH 

BY TONS OF SAWDUST
DRY DOCKNO TRACE OF THE 

SUSIE M. PLUMMER
WOMAN’S BODY ISRUSSIA DRIFTS 

NEAR TO WAR
FOUND IN RIVER SCHEME UP

Lives of Scores of Others in -------- -
Danger—Gas Responsible SWAN & HUNTER’S

for Accident.

Fireman in Electric Power PlantBelieved to Have Been Killed by 
Negro Who Forced Way 

Into House.
. erwhelmed by Rush ofFATE OF.SCHOONER

AND CREW UNKNOWN
RELATIONS WITH

Fuel.MAN AT OTTAWAJAPAN STRAINED

PURCHASE OF 
THE RAINBOW

CANADA TO PAY 1
$250,000 FOR CRUISER

Naval Bill Will Probably BeV 
troduced in House on 

January 15th.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—It is understood 
that the government, with the ap
proval of parliament, has agreed tfl 
pay $250,000 for the British second-clase ‘ \ 
cruiser Rainbow, which is to be used 
as a training ship for the Canadian 
navy. This amount includes the cost 
of repairs now being made in Greaf 
Britain. The Rainbow was built in 
1891 at a cost of $940,000.

The Naval Bill.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier goes to Toronto 

next Tuesday, where he will be the 
guest of the, Ontario club at a banquet 
on Wednesday evening. On Friday he 
will be the guest ot tbe National club, 
returning to Ottawa on Saturday, ln 
the early part of the following week the 
cabinet will meet to give final consider
ation to the naval bill which Is to be 
introduced ln the Commons on Wed
nesday, January 15th.

Australia’s Navy.
Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 28.—Minister 

of Defence Cook, commenting on the 
naval question, said the whole position 
here was being patiently and thorough
ly worked out. He was considering the 
advisability of asking for the prlviledge 
of having their permanent men for the 
new unit trained on vessels ot the 
present squadron. There was, he said, 
a dearth of applications for positions in 
Australia’s navy.

OVERCOME BY COAL GAS.

London, Ont., Dec. 28.—H. W.. Vin
cent; his wife and family are serious
ly ill as the result of being overcome 
with coal gas in their home. All are 
expected to recover.

FRANCIS J. HENEY
SUES MfLUONAIRE

Claims $250,000 Damages 
From W. H. Crocker for 

Alleged Libel.

New York, Dec. 28.—The formal com- 
piaint in the damage suit of Francis J. 
Heney, (He prosecutor in the San Prin- 
cfsco grfift cases, against W. H, Crock
er, the California millionaire, for 
$260,000, on an allegation of libel, was 
filed here yesterday.

Mr. Heney bases his action-on an 
open letter bearing Mr. Crocker’s name 
which appeared In a New York even
ing newspaper on December 3rd, to 
which Mr. Crocker defended his action 
ln first supporting the Heney prosecu
tions-and later withdrawing his sup- i 
port.

James M. Bey, counsel for Mr. 
Heney, said: "As soon as Mr. Crock
er’s letter was published Mr. Heney 
telegraphed me to bring suit. Mr. 
Heney nearly gave his life to the 
cause of exposing corruption of San 
Francisco grafters In an honorable 
and legitimate way. In the heat of the 
election contest in San Francisco 
many charges were made by irrespon
sible men against Mf, Heney, but 
when Mr. Crocker assumed the respon
sibility* for these charges and gave 
them wider circulation in a responsible 
organ of public opinion, Mr. Heney felt 
that his opportunity had come to have 
a jury of hts fellow-countrymen de
termine the justice or the injustice of 
the accusations against him.

"In San Francisco the graft prose
cutions have so divided Its people Into 
hostile camps, that it would seem to 
me a matter Of exceeding difficulty to 
secure a jury which would consider 
the questions involved with absolute 
impartiality. In New York, however, 
there can be no selfish Interests in the 
issues which grew out of the San 
Francisco graft prosecutions, and here, 
therefore, a jury can be selected which 
can Impartially and fearlessly judge 
between Mr. Crocker's grave accusa
tions and Mr. Heney’s account of his 
stewardship as a public official."

RECEIVES PROMOTION.

A- J- Hollyer Has Been Given Manage
ment of Almonte Branch of 

Bank of Montreal.

A. J. Hollyer, assistant manager of 
the local branch of the Bank of Mon
treal, has received intimation that he 
has been promoted to the management 
of the branch ln Almonte, Ont. He 
leaves with hls family next week to 
assume hls duties there.

Mr. Hollyer has been Identified all 
hls life with Canada's big financial 
house, joining Its service when a lad, 
in London, Eng., and passing up 
through the different grades to hls 
present position. He has been seven
teen years in British Columbia and 
came to Victoria five years ’ago from 
New Westminster, 
thoroughly acquainted with western 
conditions and during hls residence in 
Victoria he has won the esteem of the 
wide constituency with which the Bank 
of Montreal does business. Hls re
moval will cause general regret, cou
pled with satisfaction that hls merit is 
receiving recognition by promotion.

He Is thus

—An application was made before 
Judge Lampman some time ago on be- 
half of the Casslar Gold & Copper Co. 
tc set aside a judgment for $402.15 
which Wilson McLean had obtained 
against them by default. The «latter 
stood over for the production of affi
davits from both parties. On Tues
day D. S. Tatt produced an affidavit 
from the plaintiff, but the defendants 
entered no appearance and their ap
plication was dismissed.
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Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Pauling, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sargison, Mr., and Mrs. 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J, Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Alexis Mar
tin,. Mr. and Mrs. Justice Martin, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luxton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy, Mr. and Mrs. Mellor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phipps, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fendray, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Duncan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ç Steele, Major and Mrs. 
Beale, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Tatiow, 
061. and Mrs. Prior, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. 
McMicking, Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, Mr. 
and Airs. De Rouville, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Wills, Mr. and Mrs. M. Burke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Eby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. Rickaby, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Lamb, Mr. and 
Mrs. Locke, Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lemm, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Watson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Greenwood, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Pither, Mrs. T. Legg, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore, 
Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Marshall, Miss Gamble, Miss Rickaby, 
Miss Sehl, Miss M. Vaughan, Misï" E. 
Thomas, Miss More, Miss Pither, Miss 
Short, Mrs. F. Spurner, Mrs. J. E. 
Davis. Mrs. Cole, Mrs. H. Stevens, 
Mrs. Dala, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. S. Brooke, 
Mrs. Watts, Mrs. G. E. Hawkins, Mrs.

. W. Tribe, Mrs. Riglesworth, Mrs. 3. 
Roâs, Mrs. Baynton, Mrs. Field, Mrs. 
W. D. Smith, Mrs. J. Alexis, Mrs. 
Earsman, Mrs. Buck, Mrs. Allan, Mrs. 
Ermer, Mrs. Wasel, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. 
Andernach, Mrs. Rosshirt, Mrs. Koenig, 
Mrs. M. J. White, Mbs. M. A. Flewin, 
Mrs. Briggs, Miss R. Taylor, Miss Cole, 
Miss J. E. Sullivan, Miss L. A. Walton, 
Miss M. E. Hodge, Miss Leiser, Miss 
Chungranes, Mise Haley, Miss Dala, 
Miss Sargison, Miss E. Sargison, Miss 
Montieth. Miss Camble, Miss G. Miller, 
Miss S. Miller, Miss McMillan, Miss 
McIntosh, Miss B. Ford, Miss E. Grey, 
Miss L. M. Couirrard

EMPRESS BALL 
HUGE SUCCESS

Fifteen Years of Apny AGNES DEANS CAMERON CHILLIWACK SCHOOL
LEAVES FOR LONDON # MAY MOVE TO NEW SITE

AGood Cheep Fop New Year“Fruit-a-tives” Promptly Cured 
Him After Doctors Had Failed 
to Give Him Relief»

MIXED NUTSt per lb.....................................................
TABLE RAISINS (Malaga), per lb.......... ......I......
TABLE RAISINS (California), per lb...............................
NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen....
JAPANESE ORANGES, per box..
CRANBERRIES, per quart ......
TABLE FIGS, per lb........................
GLACE FRUITS, per lb.....................................
"HOME MADE" MINCEMEAT, per lb.......
“HOME MADE" PLUM PUDDINGS, each
"HOME MADE" FRUIT CAKES, each.......
FRESH MUSHROOMS, per box....... ...........

YOUR NEW YEAR’S DINNER
Should be ordered now. See our fine Milk-Fed CHICKENS, TURKEŸS, 
GEESE, etc.

20o
60c and 35c 
,.25c and 15c 

...50c, 35c and 25c
Talented Victorian Has Gone 

Prepared to Lecture on 
Canada.

Majority of Board Want Cen
tral Site for FutureMERRY DANCERS GUESTS 

OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT
85c
25cUse. »....25o

,75c
20c

,$1.75, $1.25 and $1 
..$1.50, $1 and 75c

Chilliwack, Dec., 28.—The school 
board held an adjourned meeting to 
report on the result of their quest for 
a central site for the building of a 
new school. They were met by a good 
sized audience of interested ratepayers 
a number of whom addressed the meet
ing at the invitation of the chairman.

Mr. Barber, the chairman, report
ed that the board had visited a num
ber of sites that had been referred to 
them and had received ' prices and it 
was for the ratepayers of the city to 
say whether it would be advisable for 
them, the board, to secure one for a 
central school site.

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, whose 
unique lecture on her journey to the 
Arctic by the Mackenzie river de
lighted her Toronto audiences last 
year, reached the city yesterday en 
route for England, where she is to 
contribute a “Canadian Column" to 
a London paper for the next four 
months, says the Toronto Globe. As 
full of enthusiasm over her first visit 
to the storied countries of the old land 
as over the long journey through our 
hitherto silent north, Miss Cameron 
rather rejoices in what she terms in 
her racy way her “greenness" as an 
asset, both from the writer's and tne 
traveller’s standpoint. Whether, with 
all the excitement of 
tion and the ■ many other distractions 
of the visitor, she will find time to 

.carry out her purpose to prepare two 
new Canadian lectures that are sim
mering in her active brain is yet to be 
seen. She has the advantage, however, 
over many other lectures and writers 
of carrying with her a “bodyguard" of 
two young nieçes, Miss Jessie Brown, 
who shared her long Arctic trip as 
secretary and official photographer, 
and Miss Gladys Cameron, who has 
been acting in the same capacity dur
ing her auht's present lecturing tour 
in a number of Canadian towns. The 
two girls are now planning to add to 
iheir accomplishments that of man
aging a lantern and its slides, that the 
party may be quite independent if in 
their travels they should come upon 
a community that does not include a 
lantern manipulator in its number.

Beautiful Scheme of Decoration 
—List of Those 

Present •

t.
........26c

X

■

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The annual ball at the Empress 

Hotel at Christmastide is now a fixed 
event in the social life of the city and 
will assuredly be looked forward to 
each year with the most pleasurable 
anticipation, for on the two occasions 
on which the event has been celebrated 
conspicuous successes have been 
scored. Last night’s function if any
thing exceeded in brilliancy the first 
hall under the auspices of the hotel 
staff.

In attendafice was a crowd of guests 
representative of the sdcial life of Vic
toria, and'the most enjoyable time was 
had by everybody. The grand rotunda 
of the Empress lends itself admirably 
to the purposes of a ball room and 
permits of an elaborate scheme of 
decoration being followed. This was 
taken full advantage of by the fol
lowing committee which had the man
agement of the affair in hand:

H. B. Jackson (chairman), F. W. 
Kostebader, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken,
Mrs. H. B. Jackson. Mrs. F. Clark,
Miss M. Harrison, with the decoration’" 
committee, consisting of Messrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, H. Lush, W. E. Bums, F.
Fox,’ L. Lucas, A. Menard, F. Lins, A. 
MbCormtek, J. Hêeg, H. Hardy, W. H. 
Murphy, E. W. Tribe, H. Stevens, P.
Tribe, T. Skippon and E. Bywell, the 
hon. treasurer.

In the centre of the rotunda there 
was an immense Christmas tree most 
beautifully decorated, and this elicited 
unstinted praise from the guests. A 
special feature of the decorative 
schetne was the employment of a mul
titude of varl-colored electric lights, 
and these, interspersed between fes
toons of evergreen adorned with flags 
and bunting,- gave a pleasing and 
pretty effect.

At midnight a dainty buffet supper 
was served, the ^tables being most ar
tistically decorated with quantities of 
cut flowers and shaded candleabra.
The musical programme, rendered by 
the hotel orchestra, under the baton or 
Leader Rumsby, was as follows :

Extra Waltz ................................
1. Waltz ...........................  Summer Evening
2. Two Step La Pqtfte Yonqfiulnolse
3. Waltz .......................................... Sizllletta
4. Two Step ..................... Southern Smiles

J’ Aime Mon Amour
6. Barn Dance..Cuddle Up a Little Closet
7, Waltz ................... » Prince of, (Çp-Night

10. Two Step ...... ................... his Highness
Extras ........... .................. .........

11. Two Step ......... Teddy Bear’s Picnic
12. Waltz ........ ................i............ Soul Kiss
13. Two Step ........ Love Me All the Time
14. Waltz .................................  Verschmahte
15. Two Step Sweeps Intermezzo
16. Waltz .......i.... Espana
17. Two Step ...................... Four Hundred
18. Waltz ........................ Songe D’Automme
19. Two Step .............................  Stand Pat
20. Waltz ......................... . Boston Waltz

Gallop ............. .......... Motor Car Gallop
Hon. and Mrs. T. W. Paterson, Hon. 

and Mrs. Richard McBride, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. Robertson, Judge and Mrs. 
Lampmart, Hon. and Mrs. W. Bowser,
Dr. and Mrs. B. Hasell, Mr. and Mrs.
K. J. Jamieson, Mr, and Mrs. H. Croft,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Allot, jMr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Ambery, Mr. and Mrs. Burchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Lux, Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Heming, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Cup- 
page, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Brenchley,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Briggs, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. G. Fra
ser, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Go ward, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Haggerty, Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F.' Hill, Mr, and Mrs.
Noakes, Mr. and Mrs. Beresford Hogg,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Handley, Mr. and 
Mrs. 3. H. Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Leiser. Mr. and Mrs. M. toiser, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Lister, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Lugrtn, Mr. and Mrs. H. Molony,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Meldrum, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Ê. Beasley, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Gbodfellow, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rithet,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Schwengers, Mr. and 
Mrs? Stuart Robertson. Mr. and Mrs.
Neyil Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Chètham, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bell, hr. 
and Mrs. H, Bishop, Mr. and Mrg.
Byrom, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Vincent,
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. F. Price, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Price, Mr. and Mrs. Morton,
Mr. and Mrs. Paterson, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Denham, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lang- 
ten, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Baxter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mearns,
Mr. and Mrs. Savage, Mr. and Mrs.
P. H. Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Challoner, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mitchell,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Langley, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Christie, Dr. and Mrs. L. Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Glendenning, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Hinton, Hon: W. A. and Mrs.
Galllher, Mr. and Mrs. Michael, Mr. 
and Mrs. Seeley, Mr. and Mrs; F. W.
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ermer, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Carlin, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Carlin, Mr. and Mrs. McKeil, Mr. and 
Mrs. Costan, Mr. and Mr*. Fuggle,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bisse», Mr. C.
Barbour, Mr. and Mrs. F. Dundas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Symonds,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Potts, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Florence, Mr. and Mrs. T. Lane,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. Ambre, Mr. 
and Mrs. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Plchon,
Mr. and Mrs. V. A, G. Eliot, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arbuckle, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. W.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Langton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy TriJup, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas,
Mr. and Mrs. Wagstock, Mr. and Mrs.

<;Klppon, Mr. and Mrs. Rochfort, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Be», Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc
Dermott, Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Groft, Mr. 
and Mrs. 3. D. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Livingstone, Mr. and Mrs. Wiltoy, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Hearn, Mr: and Mrs.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Goodaere, Mr. 
and Mrs, 3. M. Whitney. Mr. and Mrs.
Snelling, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Gardiner, der 
Mr, and Mrs. S. Leiser. Mr. and Mrs.
Shandley, Mr. and Mrs. I». Toye, plosion.

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
I1317 GOVERNMENT ST.INDEPENDENT GROCERS.

) 6
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Among the properties offered were 

those of Mr. Boucher and Mr. Brown 
on the William’s road, and that of I. 
W. Smith, Westminster street, now j 
used by the Patterson-Eckert com- 

The

Dominion Carriages
FIRST IN QUAI ITS 

LATEST 
IN

DESIGN 
BEST

the British elec-
CHARLES BARRETT, ESQ.

- Harbor au Bouche,
Aptigenish Co., N. S„ March 24, 1909.

express my sincere appre
ciation of the ' great benefit I received 
from taking ’Fruit-a-tives.’ I suffered 
from Biliousness and Dyspepsia for fif
teen years and I consulted physicians 
and took many kinds of ordinary medi
cine, but got no relief. I was in mis
erable health all the time and nothing 
did me any good. I read the testi
monial of Archibald McKechnie, of 
Ottawa, and I decided to try ‘Frult-a- 
ttveS.* I have taken a number of 
boxes of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ but before I 
had taken one box I felt better and 
now am entirely well.

“1 am thankful to be well after fif
teen years suffering, and I am willing 
to have this statement published for 
the sake of other sufferers, and to 
them I strongly recommend ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’ ”

Smith property seemed topany.
them to be the most central of the 
three and therefore the most suitable.

“I wish to i

The board had procured figures from 
one of the city contractors as to the 
approximate cost of an up-to-date, and 
thoroughly equipped eight-roomed 
school building and the figures given 
were $18,000, added to this the cost of 
the grounds and the fencing and build
ing of the outhouses, ete,. the total 
would reach about $26,000. To move the 
present building down to this site 
would cost more than it was worth. 
With the buildings off the site would 
be worth about $26,000. The question 
then was, whether the people would 
stand for the extra taxation to have 
the school moved to the more central 
part of the city.

Messrs. Waddington, Eckert, M. H. 
Nelems, C. R. Ashwell, Boucher and 
others spoke in favor of moving the 
school to a more central \site, while 
Messrs. Johnson, Day and Ghadsey 
spoke against extra expenditure.

A by-law ’will be submitted for the 
amount required to buy si site and 
erect a building. '

IN
FINISH

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.
610 JOHNSON STREET

■»
i

Phone 1611Office Phone 82
s

THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.
::EPPS’S

COCOA
Miss Edwards, 

Miss M. Forrester, Miss M. Churton, 
Miss M. Brunner, Miss S. Sam fink, 
Miss K. Ilerburger, Miss McDougall, 
Miss A. Taylor, Miss A. Henderson, 
Miss M. Henderson, Miss McDonald, 
Miss Bow;ron, MiSs P. Ross, Miss D. 
Baker, Miss Baynton, Miss Field, Miss 
Gardiner, Miss J. Co»is, Miss M. 
Chungranes, Miss GUlespie, Miss R. 
Nathan, Miss H. Cersy, Miss Thomas, 
Miss Brown, Miss Young Miss Mc- 
Kerle, Miss Jackson, Miss-M. Marsden, 
Miss S. Marsden, Miss Beurle, Miss 
Workman, Miss Hines, Miss E. Price, 
Miss B, Burns, Miss J. Vincent, Miss 
O. Vincent, Miss Jaeger, Miss E. M. 
Abery, Misses Dynsmuir, Miss Le 
Clàve, Miss id. Carroll, Miss C. Carroll, 
Miss D. Symes, Miss F. Symes, Miss
M. Harrison, Miss F. Clarke, Miss M^ 
Allot, Miss Braun, Miss G. Starr, Miss 
E. Fitzgerald, Miss Heming, Miss 
Fraser, Miss V. Goodwin, Miss W. 
Goodwin, Miss L. Haggerty. Miss Hill,

;Mies Maynard, Miss V. Molony, Miss 
S. Molony, Miss E. Weldon, Miss Mc
Donald, Miss E. Rende», Miss Miller, 
Miss Sfmpson, Miss Thain, Miss Till
man, Miss Herring, Miss M, Halt Miss
N, Hall, Capt. Parry, Mr. A. Cotton, 
Mr. J. 0. Merrit, Mr. F. -Lee. Mr. New- 
combe, Mr. D. N; McIntyre, Mr, R. G. 
Montieth,
Howard Potts, Mr. A. O. P. Francis, 
Mr. C. Hoard, Dr. H. Henderson," Capt. 
Brew, Mr. S. Weldon, Mr. A. Bain- 
bridge, Mr. A. W. • Wilby, Mr. F. 
Schneider, Mr. F. B. Eiworthy, Mr. 
Edwards, Mr. Maitland Dougall, 
Mr. G. F. Burnett, Mr. Toyle, Mr. E. E. 
Richardson, Mr. R. T. Mackay, Mr. F. 
Mohony, Mr. Clyde, Mr.- Muially,
M. Condon, Mr. R. David, Mr. R. G. 
Montcith, Mr. J. Mason, Mr. W. Mason, 
Mr. Frame, Mr. O. Martin, Mr. A. 
Gonnason, Mr. F. Norton, Mr.™ R. 
Hawthorne, Mr. S. Ross, Mr. F. Fuggle, 
Mr. Harding, Mr. H. Bennett, Mr. 
Baynton, Mr. F. White, Mr, C. Klaus, 
Mr. W. Peters, Capt. Rothwel], Mr. E. 
R. Stephens, Mr. J. A. Virtue, Mr. G. 
Koenig, Mr. S. Jones, Mr. J. Hart, Mr. 
Kitzpatrick, Mr. McConnell, Mr. W. 
Sweeney, Mr. H. McConnell, Mr. H. A. 
Brimley, Mr. W. Brown, Mr. I. N. Bur
dick, Mr. W. J. Bumes, Mr. A. B. 
Calder, Mr. W. G. Carson, Mr. D. K. 
Çhungranes, Mr. F. C. Clarke, Mr. 
Lane, Mr. W. Tennant, Mr. McConnell, 
Mr. T. Cooper, Mr. H. F. Hewitt, Mr.
R. S. Coxon, Mr. R. T. Eliot, Mr. H. H. 
Shandley, Mr. P. Richardson, Mr. Bar
rington Foote, Mr. Janlon, Mr. H. Aus
tin, Mr. Guy Rothwell, Mr. E. Reed, 
Mr. E. C. Braun, Mr. A. Bjutcher, Mr.
S. Doncaster, Mr. F. E^awcett, Mr. S. 
Churton, Mr. E. G. Duncan, Mr. P. 
Finch, Mr. L. Finch, Mr. R. Goodaere, 
Mr. D. Ross, Mr. H. Leiser, Mr, F. C. 
Clarke, Mr. S. Hobbs, Mr. W. S. 
Stewart, Mr. Burnett, Mr, F. Falrey, 
Mr. W. Duncan, Mr. McDonald, Mr. 
Grand, Mr. D. McDonald, Mr. A. Proc
tor, Mr. R. Sargison,' Mr. D. Sargison, 
Mr. H. W. Harbour, Mr. Morrison, Mr. 
J. Jackson, Mr. F. Duffleld, Mr. A. W. 
Lewis, Mr. V. Grey, Mr. Dunn, Mr. 
Swain, Mr. McDougall, Mr. Penketb, 
Mr. V. C. Gillespie, Mr, Livingstone, 
Mr. Whitehead, Mr. L. Langlois, Mr. 
Tilley, Mr. |I. Adams, ffr. J. Moser, 
Mr. Lovejoy, Mr. H. A. Keefer, Mr. J. 
Mara, Mr. Renaulds, Mr. McB. Smith, 
Mr. H. S. Meyer, Mr. C. G. Butchart, 
Mr. W. Lindley, Mr. F. D. Brae, Mr. 
Trewatha James, Mi*. H. Beurle, Mr. T. 
Geiger, Mr. O. Iden, Mr. Brooks, Mr. E. 
Goldsmith, Mr. P. Cromble, Mr. F. 
Willie, Mr. R. McCaffrey, Mr. L. A. 
Wattlet, Mr. Ai.C. Futcher, Mr. J. Y. 
McArthur, Mr, F. Cooley, Mr. Thomp
son, Mr. E. B. McKay, Mr. Paborn, 
Capt. and Mrs. Hughes, Dr. Paul, 
Dr. Rissmuller, Consul Lowenbqrg, 
Mr. J. W. Sweeney, Mr. A. E. Starr, 
Mr, G. Parker, Mr. F. Popp, Mr. E. R. 
Ricketts, Mr. Godfrey Booth, Mr. Wal
lace, Mr. A. F. Vaughan, Mr. A. George, 
Mr. Colen B. Hogg, Mr. O’Leary, Mr. 
0. M. Perdue, Mr. Clayards, Mr. May
nard, Mr. Chambers, Mr. T. Palmer, 
Mr. S. Porter, Mr. S. M. Shaw, Hr. W. 
Spencer, Mr. C. Spencer, Mr. Beck, Mr. 
Weldon, Mr. D. M. Llnklater, Mr. Sin
clair, Mr. Mclver Campbell, Mr. L. 
York, Mr. C. B. Foster, Mr. J. Sweeney, 
Mr. H. McConnell, Mr. Pauline, Mr. 
Dalby, Major Bennett.

A \“Epps’s 
means 

Excellence

tntafol WK

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.
11PROSPECTOR THOUGHT 

DROWNED IN KOOTENAY
(Signed) CHARLES BARRETT. 

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 
26c. At all dealers or sent post-paid 
on receipt of price By Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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Martin Beekmarck Left 
Home and Not Seen 

Again.

for -CELEBRATED G0LDÉN 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY FACES CHARGE OF

ATTEMPTED MURDER
JGOLDEN WEDDING OF

CARIBOO PIONEERS
*3

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Shake
speare Received Many Con

gratulations Yesterday.

Kaslo, Dec. 27.—Martin Beekmarck, 
well-known around Kaslo, is believed 
to have been drowned in Kootenay 
lake. He came to town last week by 
boat from Schroeder creek, where he 
was ranching, and left on the return 
trip last Thursday. He has not been 
seen since. As soon as his disappear
ance became known search parties pa
trolled the lake shores in hopes of find
ing the body or boat, put for some 
days were 'unsuccessful.:

On Monday last a party went out in 
A. T. Garland’s launch to search the 
southern shore from this city. With 
Mr. Garland were Provincial Constable 
Simpson, City Clerk Hodder, and Larry 
Cody. After proceeding down as far as 
Wood berry point they steered across 
the lake and came up tjie opposite side. 
On reaching Deer creek the boat with 
one oar in it was found in the bay.

The supposition is that the unfortu
nate man put ashore somewhere on his 
way home to warm, himself and in 
pushing the boat out 
oar, fell overboard into tfie icy water 
and was drowned. It is hard to con
jecture where the supposed landing 
made, as on Friday last a stiff gale 
from the north swept down the lake 
taking the boat with it to where it 
was found. Mr. Beekmarck was about 
35 years of age and unmarried, 
far ‘the body has not been recovered, 
and it is doubtful if it ever will, 
ceased was a native of Sweden and 
little is known about h!6 relatives.

Seattle Clerk Remanded for 
Day in Vancouver Police 

Court.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bohanon 
Honored by Friends at 

Quesnel.

.

/ 1(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternoon and evening the 

hospitable home of Mr, and Mrs. Noah 
Shakespeare was thronged with callers 
to extend congratulations to the post
master and his wife on the fiftieth an
niversary jaf„.their wedding day. 
v A number of congratulatory letters 
and messages were received during the 
day by Mr. and Mrs. Shakespéare.

Mrs. Shakespeare received in a green 
satin’ princess gown trimmed with real 
lace. She was assisted by Mrs. Blake, 
who was attited in a real lace dress, 
and by Miss Irene Berryman and Miss 
Hazel Shakespeare, grandaughter of 
the host and hostess. Miss Berryman 
wore a pale green dress $Lnd Miss Hazel 
Shakespeare was dressed in white. 
Miss Shakespeare in black silk and 
Miss Blake in-a blue dress also as
sisted at the. reception.

The house was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion. Refreshments were 
served in the dining room, which was 
prettily decorated.

During the evening a delegation of 
the postofflee staff visited the house 
and presented a gold-headed cane to 
Mr. Shakespeare. Mr. Godson, speak
ing for the staff, made a few appro
priate remarks when making the pre
sentation, stating that under the guid
ance of the postmaster the work of the 
postoffice had never been carreid on 
With such perfection as at present, and 
hoped that many anniversaries of the 
wedding would be celebrated. Post
master Shakespeare, in reply, paid a 
compliment to the staff, and said that 
in no city of Canada has the rush- of 
Christmas mail been handled with such 
expedition and thoroughness as in the 
Victoria office.

Vancouver, Dec. 28.—An adjourn
ment until to-morrow was granted by 
Acting Magistrate South, this morning 
in the attempting murder charge laid 
against Eugene Cullity, a Seattle clerk 
who is accused of stabbing Ray Miller, 
of Portland Oregon, during an alterca*-, 
tion in the latter’s room in the Mani
toba hotel on Christmas eve. Miller is 
in the general hospital and is expected 
to recover, though it may be several 
days before his condition will warrant 
removing him from the hospital to the 
court room.

The evidence of Frank Gates, of 
Portland, who is soliciting for a city 
savings bank institution, was taken 
ftiis morning. He said he and Miller 
met a man named Poole in the Foun
tain hotel and Poole introduced Cullity. 
All were drinking heavily. When the 
saloon closed at 1 o’clock in the 
ing Miller invited all to his room in 
the Manitoba where more drinks could 
be procured. Two bottles of beer 
ordered but neither Miller nor Poole 
drank any more. Poole was so drunk 
he lay down on the bed and went to 
sleep. Miller undressed and also went 
to bed. CulUty wanted to leave the 
room, but the door was locked and the 
key could not be found. Then Gates 
telephoned for the bell boy and while 
he was still talking with the office he 
turned and saw Cullity and MU 1er 
locked in a desperate struggle on the 
bed. Both men were bleeding. Cullity’s 
right hand grasped a knife, and Miller 
was clinging desperately to the hand 
with the knife. Gates then took a hand 
and dragged the two men to the floor, 
and a well directed blow from him took 
the fight out of Cullity and he gave 
up the knife. The bell boy arrived in 
time to witness some of the trouble and 
then the police were called.

Bail has been refused Cullity.

Quesnel, Dec. 27.—Tuesday, the four
teenth of December, was the golden 
wedding day of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Bohanon, both of whom are highly re
spected old-timers, and who are held in 
high esteem by all in Cariboo. This is 
said to be the first golden wedding day 
that has ever been celebrated in Cari
boo. Mr. and Mrs. Bohanon were mar
ried in Minneapolis fifty years ago, and 
a few years afterwards Mr. Bohanon 
decided to come to British Columbia, 
and took up farming in Cariboo. Mrs. ; 
Bohanon joined her husband in Cari
boo in the year 1875 and have both re
sided here ever since, during which 
time Mr. Bohanon has been mostly en
gaged in the farming industry.

The survey work in upper Cariboo 
instead of decreasing is increasing rap
idly, and those parties which have gone 
out are being pretty well replaced by 
others coming in. Messrs. Gore & Mc
Gregor bf Victoria, have a party al
ready at work about twenty-four miles 
above Fort George and another of the 
firm’s surveyors Will arrive with a 
party in January.

The ice has formed a bridge across 
the Fraser river at Alexandria, and the 
farmers from the west side of the 
river are crossing daily with heavy 
loads of grain, etc. Thiâ is said to be 
the earliest that the bridge }ias formed 
for years.

15. Waltz

I
r elite studioMr. E. J. Townsley, Mr.

640 FORT STREET, 
Opposite Royal Hotel.

DEVELOPING AND ENLARGING 
FOR AMATEURS.

Post Cards, LanternPortraits,
Slides, Photos copied and colored.

Ilin with anMr.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS -
was * V

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro
fessional standing and personal integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 

Michael’s College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, Bishop of To

ronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe, inexpensive home treatments. 
No hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business, and a certain 
cure. . Consultation or correspondence in
vited.
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PROGRESS OF WORK
ON ALBERNI EXTENSION

1

m
Three Càmps Established by 

John Bright, Who Employs 
Two Hundred Men.

DEATH OF BROTHER
STOPS A MARRIAGE

j
Six miles of mountain work on the 

Alberni extension of the E. & N. rail
way have now been opened up by John 
Bright, who has the contract for the 
heaviest ten miles of the road, says 
the Alberni Pioneer News.

Mr. Bright bus three camps going 
and altogether 200 men at work. The 
remaining four miles of his contract is 
from one end of Cameron lake to the 
other, just above the wagon road, and 
he is prevented from proceeding with 
this, at the present time, because of 
the danger the work Would be to vehi
cular traffic. Steady progress is being 
made with the construction of the new 
wagon road around the other side of 
Cameron lake, and as soon as this is 
opened to the public Mr. Bright will 
commence aggressive' work over the 
whole of his contract He expects to 
be able to do a little rock cutting 
around Cameron lake in the meantime.

Young Scotchman Dies in Rev- 
elstoke of Heart 

Failure;CLAY0QUQT LIFEBOAT
AGAIN IN COMMISSION

CHRISTMAS TREE Nelson, Dec. 27.—Tragedy intervened 
to prevent the Wedding ceremony an
nounced to take place Thursday morn
ing in St Paul’s church.

The tragedy was the sudden death 
at Revelstoke on Wednesday night of 
John Thaw Kirkland, fourth son of the 
late John Kirkland, a magistrate of 
Glasgow, Scotland. The young man, 
who was 24 years of age, left Scotland 
November 11th to travel for his health, 
being accompanied by his grand
mother, Lady Todd Osborne, of New
ton Mearns, Scotland, and was at Rev
elstoke on the way back from the coast 
when he suddenly succumbed to heart

AT GORDON HEADChristmas Tree at Tofino-- 
Settlers Going in on West 

Coast.

1

Enjoyable Programme by the 
School Children—Gifts 

From Santa Claus.(Special Correspondence.)
Tofino, Dec. 26.—The lifeboat is again 

in copimission. Mr. August Arnet was 
appointed coxswain. The crew consists 
of Messrs. B. Tundall, B. Garrard, 
Antone Hanson, R. Niçois, Sandivlck,

Gordon Head, Dec. 28.—On Christmas 
eve the residents of Gordon Head 
gathered in the district hall for the an
nual Christmas tree. An excellent pro
gramme was provided by the school 
children and Santa Claus distributed 
gifts from a heavily laden tree. 
Dunnett proved himself an able chair
man and Sam Pofioek delighted the 
children by acting as Santa Claus.

Last Tusday Robert Scott gave a 
party to 1 all the old residents of the 
district, the last to be held in thé old 
home. Early in the new year Mr. Scott 
will move into Ills beautiful new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn of Vancouver, 
Sergeant and Mrs. George Carson and 
Miss Leila Carson spent Xmas day 
with Dr. John Carson of “Strawberry 
Patch," Gordon Head.

W. J. Stone.
On Friday evening, Christmas eve., 

a Christmas tree entertainment was 
held in the Tofino public hall. There 

about 75 people present. A short

WEDDED AT QUAMICHAN.
failure.

The' news, telegraphed to Nelson late
Miss Robertson and Mr. John B. Green 

United in Marriage. M.were
programmé was rendered, chiefly by 
the children. Santa Claus distributed 
presents and candies toy the children.

J. P. Jensen has been appointed 
light-keeper at Estevan. He has sold 
out his business to Stuart S. Stone.

On- Monday night next will be held 
the annual election of officers of the 
Liberal Association. z

Three new settlers have recently 
taken up land in this district. They 
have located out on burned lands near 
Long Beach.

J. C. Chesterman Went to Victoria on 
the Leebro last Thursday. Mr. Kileen 
sent for him to take some government 
work.

R. Riley has been up to Nootka with 
his launch for about a month, taking 
timber cruisers from place to place,

E. McLeod, local constable, accom
panied Mr. Neill, Indian agent, to 
Kyuquot to settle some trouble with 
the Indians there

Wednesday night, caused the conrella- 
tion, for the time being, of the cere-, 
mony that was to have united the de
ceased’s sister, Misa "Nellie Kirkland, of 
Calgary, and Dr. William Leslie Martin 
of Revelstoke, In wedlock. Misa Kirk
land arrived from Calgary one week 

Dr. J. C. Kirkland, a younger

Duncan, Dec. 29.—A very pretty wed
ding took place at St. Peter’s church, 
Quamlchan, when Miss Ann Robertson, 
daughter of the late James Robertson, 
of Quamlchan, was married to Mr. 
John B. Green, of Victoria. The bride, 
who was one of Quamichan’s most 
charming society ladles, wore q, beauti
ful white satin draped gown, and was 
given away by her mother. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Charlotte 
Robertson, while the best man was 
Mr. H. D. Irvine of Cowichan Bay.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, and after
wards a recaption was held at the 
home of tne bride’s mother, to which 
only the very ipimediate friends weie 
Invited.
.After a wedding trip to the Sound 

cities and California Mr. and Mrs. 
Green will make their home in Vic
toria.

%

ago.
brother of the deceased, arrived In Nel
son five weeks ago to take , up the 
practice of veterinary surgery, having 
spent the last five years in Canada.
Miss Hazel Kirkland, another sister, 
arrived three weeks ago from Macleod, 
where she' had been a nurse, to attend 
the ceremony. Mrs. Dr. Howatt of 
Victoria, is another sister.

The body Is being shipped from Rev- 
,^^,kc to New York and thence to 
(^%; House, Kelvlnslde, Glasgow, the 
residence of Mrs. John Kirkland, boys. The father died last March. The 
mother of the deceased. Dr. J. C. Kirk- deceased was head of the large baking 
land and his sister, Miss Hazel, will concern of Kirkland Bros., employing 
leave for New York on Tuesday, and 200 hands

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE.

Salt Lake City, Dec. 30. — Two at
tempts were made yesterday to destroy 
with dynamite the big derrick and stee" 
structure being erected" for the new 
million dollar Utah hotel, which has 
been done by non-union workmen. 
Work was suspended and armed 
guards were -placed about the pro
perty; The engine that “operated the 

rick was wrecked but otherwise no 
serious damage was done by either ex-

(
will follow the body across the Atlantic 
by a later steamer. Miss Hazel will 
permanently reside in Glasgow.

The deceased was the first child to 
die, in a family of ten girls and five

FIRE AT GALT. \

Galt, Ont., Dec. 30,—Austin's book, sta
tionery and fancy goods store, in the 
(Buchanan block, was gutted by- fire yes
terday. The contents of the store, valued 
at $S,000, are a total loss. The insurance 

nted to $6,500. The loss on the build
ing Is small.
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Russia’s Czar rules 150,600,000 people.
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GREETING !
May Christmas joys belong to thee, 

To thee and thine;
May this New Year a glad one be: 
From sorrow may It e'er be free; 

Our wish—
"For Auld Lang Syne.”

THE “BON AMI*
DRY GOODS STORE,

734 YATES ST.
SHELTON & SON, Proprietors.

pr?K' / $ f I
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IF YOU ARE WORKING 
OUTSIDE

YOU REALLY OUGHT TO YfcY 
THE CELEBRATED "G 

BRAND,” GRAINED 
LEATHER

Wood Soled Boots op Clogs
Men’s or Women’s Only.

These Celebrated “Old Country” 
Clogs are admitted to be the most 
comfortable ■•footwear” for out
side workers; and see the price. 
Aren’t they a snap? Every pair is 
lined throughout with “THICK 
BROWN FELT,” so your feet are 
comfortable, even at zero. We 
could fill the Times easily from 
beginning to end with testimonials 
alone from all parts of Great Bri
tain, Canada, Australia," Africa, 
etc. Stores supplied, don’t forget 
that.

AGENT.

W. I. BARTRAM
2816 SIXTH AVENUE WEST, 

VANCOUVER. ,
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In connection with the Sunday school 
entertainment of Spring Ridge Metho
dist church, held on Tuesday, a pres
entation was made to Mrs, Corbett, 
who for several years has been organist 
of the Sunday school. Mrs. Corbett, 
owing to ill-health, has been, forced to 
resign her position arid is leaving for 
Californa next week.

An address and a valuable umbrella 
were sent by fhe school to Mrs. Corbett 
on the night of the entertainment.

The recipient wishes to thank all who 
had a part in the presentation, and re
grets having to sever her connection 
with the school.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—C. P. R. earnings for 
November were $9,075,963; expenses, $5,383,- 
625; net earnings, $3,692,337 ; increase, $1.- 
471,258.

BOARD BILL CASE
IN COUNTY COURT

r'j\-

Judge Declares Capias Sworn 
to in Case Was Un

necessary.
■>'4.

The. details -c6 a board bill, Including 
laundry, oecijpted, the County Court 
on Tuesday/' when Matthew H. Mc
Cabe, of the Royal hotel, went into ac
counts relating Jo the stay of John T. 
SLadforth, against whom , he swore out 
a capias last week.

Although the defendant remained at 
the hotel for Weeks at a time he paid 
by the day ^and registered daily, and 
the proprietor claimed that last spring 
he advanced the rate charged him 
from the weekly to the transient rate. 
Judge Lampman, found for plaintiff for 
$96.60 and costsj with a reduction of 
$7.50 on account of the costs of the 
Capias, which he said should never 
have been taken.

H. C. Hanington for the plaintiff and 
J. P. Walls f* defendant.

TAFT OPPOSED TO
GAMBLING IN FUTURES

Conference to Be Held to Dis
cuss Stock Exchange 

Trading.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.—Gam
bling in futures will 'form tife subject 
of a conference soon to be held at the 
White House. President Taft pro
poses, it possible, to arrive at a, means 
of preventing unnecessary stock mar
ket trading, in future deliveries of 
wheat, corn, cotton and other pro
ducts. The president has invited a 
number of officials to confer with him 
cn the subject,. among them Secretary 
Knox, Attorney General Wickersham, 
Representatives’Scotf and Lovering of 
Massachussetts and Commissioner of 
Corporations Smith.
•/The stock exchange in New York and 

like bodies in other cities have been 
subjected to a close inquiry by the 
commissioner of corporations. Inci
dentally the federal officers have made 
inquiries as to gambling in futures as
à general proposition with the result | 
that a decision has been reached that f
the federal government should deal 
With this question so far as lies within 
its power and authority.

—The funeral qf the late John Emery 
took place Monday afternoon at 2.30 , 
o'clock from the family residence, 416 
Parry street, where Rev. A. N. Miller 
conducted an impressive service. The 
hymns “What a Friend We Have in i 
Jesus” and “Nearer My God to Thee” 
were sung. There was a large attend
ance of friends, and many beautiful 
floral Offerings were presented. The 
following acted as pallbearers: A. 
Brown, E. Abery, A. Stewart, J. Skin- I 
ner, R. Martin and F. Smith.

—On Christmas eve Provincial Con
stable Dufort arrested half a dozen In
dians at Lillboet who had become up
roarious under the influence of fire
water. They had begun firing oft guns 
In the streets when Ids attention was 
attracted. Persuasion so far failed, 
that they shot at him and he proceedêd 
to run them in, which he did success
fully. Inquiry is now being made as 
to where they got the liquor.

CLUB MEETING.

A largely attended and most enthus
iastic meeting ot- the Victoria Wrest 
Athletic Association was held Monday 
night in their club rooms, Catherine 
street, Victoria West, whep much bus
iness was transacted.

Charlie Brown, the speedy five miler 
of the association, was congratulated 
on his splendid showing in the Em
press race which was held on Christ
mas Day, and he was given every 
good wish for success In the Y. M. C. 
A. seven-mile race on. New Year's Day 
This young lad is not only 
but a basketball player of some ability, 
and was also honored last night by be
ing made captain of the intermediate 
five, which under his guiding wing will 
have a good chance for the champion
ship.

The football team was also congrat
ulated on its fine showing Christmas 
morning and as many members as pos
sible were urged to accompany the 
team to Nanaimo on next Saturday, as 
a good lot of supporters goes a long 
way to bringing success.

johnie Kennedy was made captain of 
the junior basketball team.

Prospects for another i club dance 
were also discussed and it is likely that 
they will hold one in the new year, al
though nothing definitely was done in 
the matter.

The club was shown to be on a good 
sound basis and getting along very 
nicely, but a -few more membet-s 
wouldn’t hurt.

a runner

MADE PRESENTATION.

Spring Ridge Methodist Sunday School 
Remembers Organist.
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of’the Miner of that city, which, was say in this, connection that one of the

«- ~~ w ffttK-iTSSSReS
the millionaire mining man of Butte. ponent, has been 

Deceased remained In charge Of the friend.
Miner for several years, and on re- “It will be one of my pleasantest recol-

lections to have been a member of the 
Hnquishing that post took up the busi- club, and to look back to this night when 
ness of a mining promoter and real you were good enough to gather here to

«— «•** H*„ ,*•2? 2S*LS «TSJ&2S «St&J&Sgifrequent occasions, and while here wj]1 keen|y appreciate the kind expres- 
engaged in several real estate trans- sions Qf to-night, I assure you." ‘ 
actions Which are fresh in the minds jn reiterating his thanks Mr. Macdona'd 
of many with Whom he had dealings. extended a cordial welcome to all Ross- 

The late C. E. Race was a young land friends to his new home at Victoria, 
man of excellent family and educa- where, he assured them, they would at 
tion, and about 40 years of age at the all times find an open house and a cordial 
time of his death. On leaving Victoria, welcome. 
about two years ago, he is reported 
to have gone to California and married 
a rich widow, who financed his latest 
mining ventures in Mexico.

warm personal

BOXING BOUTS ARE
POSTPONED ONE WEEK

HON. J. A. MACDONALD
AND FAMILY ARRIVE Vancouver Athletic Club Will 

Send Representatives 
Over.Will Reside on St. Charles 

Street—Gift From Ross- 
land Friends. The Empress Athletic Club has- post

poned its. boxing bouts 
until one week later, 
place Friday or Saturday of next week 
at the A. O. U. W. hall.

The postponement has been arranged 
to suit tiie Vancouver Athletic Club 
members who are holding champion
ships at Vancouver New Year's night, 
which would prevent several of the 
Terminal City boxers coming to Vic
toria to take part in the pleasurable 
evening.

Tpr this week 
They will take

I

Chief Justice Macdonald and Mrs. Mac
donald and family have arrived in Vic
toria, where they will make their home 
hereafter. They are staying at the Em
press until the residence which the Chief 
Justice has purchased on St. Charles 
street is ready for their occupancy.

Before leaving Ross land Chief Justice 
and Mrs. Macdonald were presented by 
their friends with a chest of silver and a 
beautiful sterling tea service. Describing

Secretary Lucas has been in com
munication with the mainland foi some 
days, and has been receiving entries 

The remarks of J. S. C. Fraser, who f0r the local bouts from that city. The 
made the presentation on behalf of the final list will be made up in a few days, 
Rossland. cltih, - were a tribute to the re- consisting both of local boxers ami 
gard and esteem which the honored guest those of the Vancouver clubs, 
of the evening enjoyed as a citizen and a

the presentation, the Rossland Miner says :

By waiting over a week to qblige the 
Vancouver club, the Empress club not 
only does a couratlous action, but 
makes certain of securing a far better 
card for local enthusiasts to witness. 
Tiie mixing of the boxers of the two 
cities will put plenty of variety into 
the tournament and be a better draw
ing card for the public and for the 
Empress club also.

gentleman.
Mr. Fraser stated that Mr. Macdonald 

had been prominent at all times in mat
ters pertaining to the welfare of the com
munity, and when he was first elected to
epresent this constituency at Victoria, 

all were confident that, regardless of 
political differences, their member was a 
man true to his principles.

“It was not long before he ceased to be 
a local member and rose to be leader of 
ills party. Âe lias earned the confidence 
and admiration of every community in 
the province, and now that he has left 
polities to assume the high position of 
Chief Justice, congratulations came from 
men of all parties. I am confident that 
when he reaches Victoria the Premier 
will beiamong the first to extend his hand 
in congratulation.

“Mr. Macdonald will bring to his office 
that dignity, wisdom and strength of char
acter which will make the people of Ross
land feel proud of his selection. We all 
know that he will fill the position worthily 
and we would like Mf. and Mrs. Mac
donald, to take with them a slight remem
brance of the friends they are leaving In 
Rossland."

In reply, Mr. Macdonald stated that he 
was overwhelmed, not only by the expres
sions of the president of the club, but by 
the magnificent gift to himself and wife. 
He said he regfetted quite as much as any 
that he was leaving Rossland, the old city 
In which he had lived thirteen years.

“You were good enough, Mr. Chairman, 
to say that I had many friends outside 
the party, and that when I reached Vic
toria. the Premier, Hon. Richard McBride, 
than whom I have no better friend in 
British Columbia, would be one of the 
first to extend congratulations. I may

—At the regular meeting of the Na
tural History Society held Monday. 
F. C. Swannell gave an interesting talk 
on "Northern Cariboo.” He gave a 
graphic account of his impressions of 
that part of British Columbia. He also 
described many ' ot the sections em
braced in that country, which are being 
opened up by the G. T. P. railway. 
Over 100 lantern slides were Shown to 
illustrate .his lecture, Those who at
tended greatly enjoyed the. address, 
which was instructive, and interesting. 

----- o——
—Them seems to be a misunderstand

ing in some quarters, especially on the 
mainland, as to the. eligitiil 
wovrien as school trustees. There is no 
doubt on the question,, D.r. riobinson,. 
superintendent ol -education, points' 
out, as the School Act is quite clear. 
All women possessing the qualification 
of mayoralty voters on property held 
in their own names are eligible. This 
holds, good even where a municipality 
has a special charter, as in Vancouver 
and New Westminster, the School Act 
being equally applicable to every part 
of the province.
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FIT- *
REFORM

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Ring out the old,
Ring in the new,
And let the Fates portend, 
Good luck and health 
And wealth to you 
In nineteen hundred ten

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM
1201 GOVERNMENT ST.

RUSSIANS SEEK TO
SETTLE IN CANADA

Party Reported Coming to B. C. 
—Ice Breaking in Behring 

Straits.

News was also brought by the Ning- 
chow, which arrived a few days ago, 
that 250 Russians have left Dalny for 
Kobe, intending to embark on a steam
er for Victoria and Vancouver. It is the 
intention of the Russians to,settle in 
British Columbia and take up farm
ing.

A report also says that the ice
breaking vessels Taimale and Wai- 
gurch are to be sent to Vladviostock 
from St. Petersburg. After making the 
necessary preparations at that port, 
they will leave for Behring Straits on 
the opening of navigation in the north
ern waters next spring. The abject of 
the expedition is to ascertain if ship1 
ing communication Between the Far 
East and Europe can be established 
through the Straits. If .the experiment 
proved successful, the time required 
for the journey between the two hem
ispheres would be reduced to one-half 
as compared with the voyage via the 
Indian ocean. It is said that the ex
penditure will be defrayed by the 
Russian naval supervision bureau.

CHARLES E. RACE
KILLED IN MEXICO

Deceased Well Known in Vic
toria and Throughout 

Province.

It is announced in a Vancouver dis
patch that Charles E. Race, formerly 
a resident of this city, was a few days 
ago killed by the premature explosion 
of a blast at his mine at Durango, 
Mexico. No details .of- the fatal acci- 
•dent are available.

Deceased was very well known in 
Victoria,— and, in fact, throughout 
British Columbia. He was an English
man by ’ birth and came to this city 
from Tacoma about 18 years rigb. He 
had been employed in the newspaper 
business in the Sound city, but on 
coming here accepted the position of 
night clerk at the Oriental hotel, now 
known as the St. Francis hotel.

Race professed to be a mining ex
pert, having for some time been em
ployed in the mines department of the 
state of Washington, and shortly, after 
taking up his residence in this city 
attracted considerable attention by 
malting a trip to Albemi and reporting 
on the ore deposfts which had been dis
covered in that vicinity. His report 
conflicted with fhe opinions of the late 
Col. Baker, who was minister of mines 
ffor the province, and thebe was con
siderable controversy in the press in 
consequence.

Later Race went to Kaslo to take 
rip some mining claims, being financed 
by a local syndicate. This Venture did 
not prove a profitable otie to those 
who supplied the money*, at this end, 
and Race was next heard from at Ross
land, Where he became managing editor

Does It Not 
Strike

You that a Clock would, make a 
irood gift for that friend you over
looked at Xmas? We have an im
mense range of Clocks; each one 
would make a'fine

NEW YEAR’S PRESENT
We would, however, emphasize our 
beautiful Mission Clocks as excep
tionally suitable because the Mis
sion or Early English design har
monizes so well with any style of 
furniture.

Mission Clocks, $35 to $3.50
Hundreds of other splendid holiday 
gift suggestions. Come in and see 
all the newest fancies that fashion 
dictates.

W. H. Wilkerson
The Jeweler 

915 Government Street 
Tel. 1606.

APPLES
We have received another consignment of apples from South 

Saanich and while they last we offer—
BELLE DE BOSCOOP.........
RHODE ISLAND GREENING. 
CANADA REINETTE ......... } $2.50 per box

The Family Cash Grocery
CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

PHONE 812.

W. R. ROSS ON VISIT
TO THE CAPITAL

• CHRISTMAS OBSERVED.

Specially Interesting Were the Sunday 
Services at Centennial Church.

Christinas services were held on Sun
day at Centenhial Methodist church. 
In the morning the pastor, Rev. A. 
Henderson, preached from the text: 
“And they came with haste, and found 
the babe lying in a manger.” 
blessed influence of sacred motherhood 
was dwelt upon, and typified in the 
Virgin Mary; and also the dignity of 
labor, in that the first revelation of the 
birth of our Saviour was made to the 
humble shepherds, and not to the des
pot Herod, or any of his court. Music 
of a suitable nature was rendered by 
the choir. In the evening the pastor 
preached from tiie text, “Hitherto the 
Lord hath helped us,” his subject be
ing, “A Grateful Retrospect.” In re
viewing the past’-year, he mentioned 
some of the many things’ for which we 
have reason to be thankful, especially 
emphasising the fact that we should 
bid farewell to the passing year with
out any shadow of regret, but rather 
with thankfulness for its company on 
the journey of life, and hopefulness 
for success in the coming year.

The choir rendered two choruses 
from Handel’s “Messiah,” the first be
ing, "Lift Up Your Heads, O , Ye 
Gates!” This chorus was well ren
dered, the parts being well balanced, 
and the shading good. The second 
chorus was “And the Glory of the 
Lord Shall be Revealed.” The attack 
of this difficult, but magnificent effort 
of the great composer was spirited, the 
climax being well brought out. A. quin
tette consisting of Mrs. F. H. Parsons, 
Misses Brown and Palmer, and Messrs. 
F. .Waddington and E. Brown, gave 
Novello's setting of “O Come, All Ye 
Faithful,” in splendid style. Mrs.. F. 
II. Parsons sang "O Thou That Tellest 
Good Tidings to Zion," with good taste, 
showing splendid control of voice, and 
excellent expression. Mr, F. Wadding- 
ton sang the recitative “For Behold, 
Darkness Shall Cover the Earth,” and 
following this, the solo: "The People 
That Walked in Darkness." In the 
singing of these two items Mr. Wad
dington was heard at his best, the in
tricate passages of the solo serving to 
show to advantage the flexibility of his 
voice. The organist, Miss Beek, filled 
a difficult position In a highly accept
able manner.

The degree of success attained by 
Mr. F. Waddington in his capacity as 
leader of the Centennial 
worthy of note, and the certainty of 
having a large pipe organ installed in 
the church in the near future suggests 
that with the aid of this instrument, 
the choir will rank as one of the fin
est in the city.

Member for Fernie is Probably 
Pressing Claims for 

Cabinet Rank.
The

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
W. R. Ross, M.P.P., is in the city. 

The name of the member for Fernie 
has been prominently" mentioned in 
connection with the vacancy in the 
cabinet. His visit to Victoria at this 
time is taken by many as indicating 
that he is likely to be called by the 
Premier to accept office.

Premier McBride is absent from the 
city to-day, but is expected back very, 
shortly. With the approach of the 
session it is expected the cabinet will 
be filled very shortly, thus relieving 
the Attorney-General of the double du
ties of that department and that. of 
finance.

The chances of Mr. Ross, who has 
been a member of the House ever since 
Premier McBride first appealed to the 
country on assuming the premiership, 
are regarded by leading .Conservatives 
as very bright.

Y. M. C. A. ROAD RACE
ON NEW YEAR’S DAY

Fast Runners Have Entered for 
the Event on Sat

urday.

On New Year’s Day the annual Y. M. 
C. A. road race will be held over the 
regular coufse, which measures approx
imately 616 miles. The race will stagt 
at 10:30 o'clock in the morning outside 
the association rooms, Broad street. 
Judging from the number of entries 
and the speed of them the race will be 
a fast one throughout and the one who 
finishes first will have the honor of be
ing the six-mile amateur champion of 
Victoria. The time is expected to be 
better than last year, as most of those 
entered can cover the distance at a 
lively rate.

George Dickson, of the Y. M. C. A., 
is the favorite in. the race. He has fig
ured so prominently in races this sum
mer that his friends are looking for
ward to his winning this race. Cliff 
Carroli is a strong second choice and 
will certainly make a hot run of it. 
Charles Brown, who finished first in 
the Empress race on Saturday last, 
has many friends who seléct him as 
the winning man.

The course outlined is as follows: 
Down Broad to Yates street, to Gov
ernment, to Belleville, to Pendray's 
soap works, thence to Dallas road, to 
Çeacon Hill twice around the track, 
down Douglas to Superior, to Govern
ment, to Fort, on to Broad and finish
ing where the start was made.

Among those who will start in this 
race are as follows: G. Brown, -V. W. 
A. A.; G. Dickson, Y. M. C. A.; C. 
Johnson, Y. M. C. A.; C. Kersey, E. A. 
C.; C. Carroll, E. A. C,; C. Jasper, Es
quimau ; J. Sweeney, Y. M. C. A.; R. 
Wallis, Y. M. C. A.

choir is

NEW AUTOMOBILE FOR 
THE LIEUT.-G0VERN0R

Buys Winton Six Limousine of 
the Latest 

Model.

His Honor the ^Lieutenant-Governor 
T W. Paterson has purchased a new 
Winton Six Limousine automobile. The 
machine, which has been delivered, ar
rived on Christmas eve and was hand
ed over Christmas morning.

The car was imported via Seattle by 
Wood Brothers, and is a Winton Six, 
1910 model. Limousine, 48 horsepower, 
seven passenger machine. It is equip
ped with electric light by storage bat
teries and all the latest conveniences 
and accessories. The rriachine cost 
$6,000.

GRADUATES OF NORMAL
SCHOOL FOR TERM

List of Those Who Have Taken 
Diplomas for Preliminary 

Session.
CANADIAN NORTHERN’S 

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
The results of the Normal school ex

aminations for last term at Vancou
ver have been made public. The fol
lowing have been granted diplomas 
for the preliminary session of 1909: 
Elizabeth Anstie, Alice Balkwill, Edith
L. Berry, Helena J. Blake, Mary J. Bol
ton, Florence M. Bowell, Winnifred E. 
Bruce, Edith H. Calbrick, Margaret 
Cattell, Ella J. Cavalsky, Elsie Chàster, 
Helen Ruth Clark, M. Emmeline Cor
bett, M. Grace Corbett, Ruth A. E. 
Cordingley, Lf$ura V. Cousins, Mary S. 
Croft, Jessie A. Davidson, Stella V. 
Ferguson, Bertha L. Fessant, Ina 
Fierheller, E. Luvia Ford, Edith C. 
Forrest, Hazel Frame, John R. Fuller, 
Gertrude A. Garnett, Elizabeth C. 
Giegerich, Hilda G. Gillanders, Mkr 
garet F. Glenn, Beatrice K. Hamiil, 
Florence O. Hamilton, Nellie G. Harris, 
Lena B. Hodgins, Myrtle L. Hunter, 
Annie M. Hunter, Ruby M. Hunter, 
Jean C. Jardine, Ivy J. W. Jenns, 
Euphemia C. Jones, Mabel A. Laid law, 
Elizabeth C. Lawson, Gertrule Law- 
son, Edythe Helen Luscombe,
R. May, Victoria A. Milne, Barbara I. 
Mowat, Eleanor M. McAllister, Jean
M. MacEmen, Marguerite E. Macfar-

Sadie

Organization of Corporation to 
Look After Marine End 

of Service.

The Canadian Northern Steamships, 
Ltd., is the title of a steamboat company 
incorporated at Toronto with a capital of 
two million dollars, to provide a steam
ship and other auxiliary services for the 
big Canadian transcontinental railroad 
company which is now being organized by 
Mackenzie & Mann, 
under the charter Include the construc
tion of steamships, the acquisition of 
docks and wharves, and the amalgama
tion with any other company having simi
lar objects. The provisional directors are: 
F. H. Phippen, K.C., G. G. Ruel, G. F. 
Macdonnel, R. H. M. Temple and A. J. 
Reid, Toronto, all of whom are connected 
with the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company.

Extensive powers

ClaraMURDER OF POLICE CHIEF.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—The Duma yes
terday rejected an interpellation concern
ing the death of Chief Karpoff, of the lane, Catherine F. Mackenzie, 
city’s seef-et police, who was recently McKinneli, Mary M. McLean, Bertha 
blown to pieces by a bomb.

The Constitutional Democrats offered 
no proof in support of their theory tha:
Karpoff was accidentally killed while en
gaged himself In the preparation of re
volutionary weapons.

C. McNeil, Harriett Nicholson, Jenny 
Oster, Jean Oswald, Grace H. Patirck, 
Ethel M. Pearson, Edna J. Pentland, 
Florence G. T. Percival, Alice T. G. 
Reid, Lillian A. Ross, Edith E. Shar- 
man, Everett E. Snider, Ellen M. 
Sparling, Christine E. Stewart, Mary 
Stewart, Mabel W, Stone, Grace A. 
Taylor, Eya Vawden, Peula B. Vermll- 
yea. Marguerite E. Watson, William 
J. Wilby.

The advanced session will commence 
on Wednesday, January 5th, 1910.

DIED ON TUESDAY.

Frederick G. La Penotere Passed 
Away at St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Frederick G. La Penotere. a broker, 
of Tacoma, Wash., passed away on 
Tuesday at the St. Joseph’s hospital. 
Deceased was an Englishman by birth 
and was 36 years of age. He has been 
in this city on business in connection 
with the Northern Pacific Improve
ment Company’s mines in the northern 
part of the. island.

For the past two years he had re
sided in Tacoma but before that time 
he lived here for some time.

—Christmas day was passed at St. 
Joseph’s hospital as a day of jubila
tion. The inmates of this institution 
were given a real good time, and they 
expressed themselves as delighted with 
the programme which rfad been given 
during the day. A big dinner, includ
ing all the delicacies which are neces
sary for making a Christmas dinner 
good, was served. In the early part of 
the afternoon the choir rif St. Andrew’s 
cathedral was present, and under the 
leadership of Frank Sehl rendered a 
number of Christmas carols and songs, 
which delighted those confined In the 
hospital. Prof. Bantley presided at the 
organ. Sister Superior and the sister* 
in charge of the hospital tender their 
sincere thanks to all those who con
tributed to making Christmas 1909 a 
delightful and pleasant day.

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Theatrical Stage Employees Union. 
Local 168, which was to have been held 
on Sunday, January 2nd, has been 
postponed until Sunday, January 8th.

—A wqtch-night service will be held 
in the Metropolitan church on Friday, 
New Year’s Eve, at 11:15. The pastor 
will conduct the service.

.
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OVER FIFTY LIVES 
LOST IN STORM

FIERCE GALE SWEEPS
ATLANTIC COAST

Fears Are Entertained 
Number of Missing 

Vessels.

for

Boston, Mass., Dec. 29.—Several ves
sels foundered and between forty and 
fifty men were drowned during the 
gales that swept the New England and 
Canadian Atlantic coast during Christ
mas week, according to advices from 
.Newfoundland and Nova Scotia to-day.

The storms, which culminated in a 
gale of almost hurricane proportions 
on Christmas night, were general along 
this coast.

More than a dozen vessels still are 
missing, and have not been heard from 
sinew the storm. The fear- that many 
of them are lost is growing.

The finding of the wreck of the big 
five-masted schooner Davis Palmer, 
which sank with twelve men on Sunday 
morning near Devil’s Back buoy, at 
the entrance of.Broad sound, was fol
lowed by the report of another wreck. 
The second victim of the storm was 
seen by Capt. Kemp, of the tug Ariel, 
who asserts that he saw three masts of 
a large schooner projecting above the 
water about a mile and a half north
east of the gas buoy on the Graves.
' Probably the last person to see the 
Palmer before she sank was Captain 
Sookamp, of the barge Hopatong, 
■which docked at Lynn yesterday from 
Hoboken. He reported passing the 
Palmer at a mile and a half off Cape 
Cod late on Christmas afternoon. At 
that time the .Palmer’s crew were on 
deck singing and celebrating the holi
day in true sea fashion.

The schooner Ada K. Damon, the 
sole support of her aged master, Capt. 
A. K. Brewster, of York, Maine, went 
ashore at Castle Hall beach, near Ips
wich, yesterday. She will probably be 
a total loss. Her crew reached shore 
safely. The schooner Maud S., owned 
by Abljah Curtis, of Surrey, Maine, 
sprang a leak while in winter quarters 
and sank at East Surrey in three 
fathoms.

POLICIES NOW ISSUED 
SUBJECT TO GUARANTEE

Reported Insolvencies Among 
Underwriters at 

Lloyd’s.

Recent cables announced that 
Stearns & Hammick, of the Stearns 

■ group of Lloyds, London, underwriters, 
says the San Francisco Commercial 
News, were insolvent. Policies issued 
by them during this year are subject to 
the general guarantee of the commit
tee. The Stearns group did quite a 
large and aggressive American fire, 
business, and this complication fol
lowing hard after several Lloyds, Lon
don, failures will attract much atten
tion.

Brokers report that Lloyds, London, 
underwriters are very timid In their 
acceptances of late, and are declining 
more than half of even the renewals 
offered them. As this means a decided 
reduction in income, while losses will 
abate but little for some time to come, 
it is not Unlikely that further develop
ments of a disquieting nature may be 
expected before the new year has much 
more than begun.

—His Worship Mayor Hall has re
ceived the sad intelligence of the death 
of a nephew, Kenneth Keir, at Phoenix, 
Arizona. Deceased was a very promis
ing young man.

—The members of the police force 
■were not forgotten during the Christ 
mas festive season, as many of their 
friends took the opportunity of remem
bering the guardians of the peace. 
Cigar* and other gifts were sent in 
abundance. To each and rivery donor 
the police extend their thanks and good 
wishes.

-o
—E. B. Paul, city superintnedent of 

the, public schools, has assigned teach
ers as follows, duties to commence at 
the term opening after the holidays: 
Miss Christian Long to South Park 
school; Miss Lillian Ross to Victoria 
West; Miss E. Evans to Kingston 
street; Miss Ella Andrews to Spring 
Ridge; Miss May Clark to Hillside. 
During the absence of Mrs. Wheeler 
from the Chinese school on Fisguard 
street, Miss Lily Jones will substitute. 
Miss May Lucas will act as principal 
of gillside school during the absence 
of Miss Blackwell.

A Bad Gold
Is often the forerunner of con
sumption and other serious ills. 
It should be checked at once. It 
can be easily and quickly cured 
if you own a

THERMOL BATH CABINET 
Prices $13, $9 and $7

Call here and see them and let 
us explâin their simplicity and 
safety. For health’s sake, 
should be In every B. G. home. 
Ask for our free circular.
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* ANAVY LEAGUE 
. ISSUES APPEAL

considerable development work been 
undertaken. To-day its area is five or 
six times as great, its holdings dover 
three known parallel veins and a sec
ond ore shoot has been developed in 
the main ledge that is in every essen
tial particular a duplicate of the one 
that first made it famous.

That mammoth ore shoot consisted 
of a great body of concentrating galena 
and zinc ore, which contained wonder
ful shoote of solid lead and equally 
solid zinc. Production was necessar
ily limited at that time to the clean 
shipping galena, which averaged year 
after year 70 per cent lead and 90 ozs. 
ofr-silver to the ton, though it was no 
upn usual thing for carload lots to run 
over 80 per cent lead "and 100 ozs. of 
silver. Of course the mine wgs ulti
mately equipped with a great concen
trator, whose successful operation 
started the famous law suit, which re
sulted In a suspension of production 
until the present time.

Now that this has been removed, 
Byron N. White of Spokane, president 
and manager of the Slocan Star since 
its discovery, has under consideration 
plans for very extensive development 
work and will soon have a large force 
of men employed, both in the old work
ings, where there are large ore reserves 
and on some of their more recently ac
quired properties, adjoining the Star 
mine but across the gulch, in which de
velopment work has been going on dur
ing the pendency of the law suit. As 
already stated, these new workings 
have discovered an ore body equal in 
magnitude and value to that found in 
the old workings, and it is therefore 
.confidently expected that the mine’s 
output, when this new development 
work is completed, will double that of 
former days.

While the litigation was on the com
pany was unfortunate in having many 
of its buildings destroyed by snow- 
slides, and in addition to rebuilding 
these it will proceed to overhaul its 
flumes and construct a tramway pre
paratory to operating its concentrator. 
The mill was remodelled just before 
the mine closed down and is no^ the 
best equipped lead and zinc concen
trator in British Columbia, its facili
ties for saving the zinc contents of the 
ore being unsurpassed anywhere.

In the old workings, besides vast 
bodies of ' concentrating galena ore 
carrying some zinc, there are immense 
deposits of clean zinc ore which in the 
early days had little commercial value 
and were consequently left ùndis- 
turbed. Present market conditions 
make this class of ore highly profitable 
and it will now he mined and shipped, 
shoots of ore from four to five feet in 
width, averaging 50 per cent in zinc 
and 90 ounces in silver to the ton, be
ing just as numerous as bodies of clean 
galena which have already been ex
tracted.

Before the mine closed down the 
company had planned to tap the vein 
below the old workings, the fifth level 
having demonstrated that there had 
been no falling off in values with 
depth. At an early date they will com
mence .driving a long tunnel to tap 
these rich deposits far below the old 
workings.

The aggregate value of ore produced 
from these workings was 53,000,000, of 
which 18.92 per cent, or $567,500, was 
paid in dividends. It is safe to pre
dict that when operations are resumed 
the mine will far surpass its previous 
record and quickly take rank as the 
biggest producer, not only of silver and 
lead, but • also of zinc, in the entire 
province of British Columbia.

PRETTY WËDDÎNG.

! Many Guests Attended Marriage of 
Miss Bell and Mr. Rolland.

FIVE KILLED INOBJECTS TO
W00U BLOCKS

HITCH OVER
THEATRE SITE

GERMANS WILL NOT

BUY ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP
7

RAILWAY WRECK /;

The wedding of Mr. George Henry 
Rolland and Miss Ida Gertrude Bell on 
Saturday evening, which was referred 
to briefly in Monday’s issue, was 
made a very pretty function. The bride 
was given away by her father, Mr. 
Wm. Bell, Edmonton road, at whose 
residence the ceremony took place, Rev. 
T. E. Holling, pastor of the Metropoli
tan Methodist church, performing the 
ceremony.

An interesting feature of the evening 
was the receipt of a congratulatory 
telegram from the bride’s parents at 
Montreal.

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
a dress of white net and rtfal lace with 
pear trimming over white silk. She 
wore a bridal veil with orange blos
soms and carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses. Miss Flossie Baker was 
bridesmaid, and Miss Estelle Bell, a 
niebe of the bride, acted as flower girl. 
The former wore pink silk and carried 
a bouquet of carnations to match, 
while the latter was gowned in white 
silk and carried a basket of pink 
{tarnations. Mr. Shann, of Vancouver, 
supported the groom. A pendant of 
pearls was the grqom’s gift to the 
bride; a pearl brooch, that to the 
bridesmaid, and a pearl stick pin, that 
to the groomsman.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
bridal party and the guests sat down 
to supper, the table being tastefully 
decorated. A number of the young 
lady friends of the bride were respon
sible for the adornment and the 
cuisine, and it reflected signal credit 
upon their energy and taste. After
wards a short and impromptu musical 
programme was rendered'. Vocal solos

Four Others Sustain Injuries 
and Three May Not 

Recover.

Officials Declare Dirigible Will 
Be Out of Date in Two 

Years.

URGES ELECTORS TO 
SUPPORT ITS PROGRAMME

ALDERMAN FULLERTON 

ENTERS AN OBJECTION
PAVEMENT QUESTION

REOPENED AGAIN'

Lloyd George Spends Holidays 
on Golf Links in 

Wales.

. 6Berlin, Dec. 28.—It is believed hero 
that Count Zeppelin, whose wonderful 
dirigible balloon startled all of Europe, 
will suffer a liegvy financial loss as the 
result of the announcement of the Ger
man war office that the government 
will not buy his Zeppelin III., for which 
the Count expected to receive $140,000.

The reason given by the government 
officials for not purchasing the dirigible 
is that the big flyer will be out of date 
in two years on account of the largh 
number of technical improvements.

For the past six months Count Zep
pelin has been demonstrating his ma
chine before the government officials, 
including the Kaiser. He was under 
heavy expense meanwhile for operat
ing the dirigible. Until the final an
nouncement was made the Count was 
given every reason to believe that the 
sale of his machine to Germany was 
as good as made.

Seymour, Ind., Dec. 27.—Five persons 
were killed yesterday when two freight 
trains collided near Starksville, Ind. 
One train was drawn by a “double 
header.” The three locomotives were 
demolished.

The dead: Lewis Amlck, engineer; 
Jacob Emly, fireman; Finley Lee, 
brakeman; Frank Hattabaugh, head 
brakeman; one man not identified. All 
of the dead men lived at Seymour.

The following are believed to 
been fatally injured: J.
Washington, Ind.; Fireman R. J. Con
ley, engineer; Frank- M. Walls, en
gineer.

Fireman Henthorn was slightly hurt 
about'the head and will recover.

Property Owner on Douglas 
Street Gives City Council a 

Surprise.

Is Opposed to Disposing of Val
uable Property Without 

Remuneration.

V
I

London, Dec. 28.—The reality of the 
Christmas truce In the election fight is 
best illustrated by the following so
ciety item

“A small party is staying with the 
Duke of Marlborough at Blenheim, in- 
cuuding the Rt. Hon. Winston Church
ill and Mrs. Churchill, and Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Smith.

The Duke and Winston Churchill, 
though cousins, are keen political op
ponents, often in platform conflict, 
while Mr. F. E. Smith has said more 
bitter things against Churchill in re
cent months than any other Unionist, 
and will begin to say them on Thurs- 
cay.

Mr. Lloyd George Is spending a few 
days holidays, golfing with hts two sons 
at Crlccieth, Carnarvonshire. When 
attending the annual Esteddfod on 
Christmas night he found opportunity 
to recall his earliest village recitation 
entitled, “Child, Remember to Tell the 
Truth.”

“That,” added Mr. Lloyd George, VI 
have endeavored to do all along (ap
plause) and this despite the fact that 
I was brought up a lawyer.” (Laugh
ter.)

Mr. Balfour is so much better at 
Whittingehame that he is allowed out
doors for a few hours each day.

How little below the surface political 
feelings are healed is shown by the 
pastoral letter of Doctor Bourne, the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of West
minster, who implores, almost com
mands, Catholics to vote for the sup
porters of Catholic schools, that is, the 
Unionists. No other question, that is 
to say, Irish Home Rule, should, he de
clares, be considered.

Another feature also to be noted is 
the pre-emptory call of the Navy- 
League to be placarded through Eng
land on a poster. It decrares:

"Every candidate who refuses ,td ac
cept the ‘two keels to one’ standard, 
and the Navy League programme, Is a 
traitor to his country. Every elector 
who votes for such a traitor betrays 
and disgraces the Empire. Drop the 
party for once and vote for a supreme 
navy.”

There is a promise that the contro
versy over the merits of various softs 
of material for street paving will again 
be renewed with vigor, for at Monday 
evening's meeting of the City Council, 
C. W. Bradshaw, barrister and solicit 
tor, wrote relative to the notices which 
had been served on each of the owners 
on Douglas street informing them of

When the by-law to grant a site for 
a theatre from the piece of property 
owned by the city at the rear of the 
Empress hotel came up at Monday’s 
meeting of the city council, Aid. 
Fullertop raised an objection and it 
w-as decided to defer further consider
ation. until a special meeting of the 
council on Thursday evening next. The 
alderman pointed out that under the 
by-law as it was drafted the city would 
be handing over free of charge a val
uable site which might easily be com
puted to be worth $50,000 or more, and 
certainly would increase in value with 
the growth of the city. He reminded 
the board that some time ago a num
ber of promoters of an amusement 
company hod wished to obtain land in 
the same vicinity and had offered an 
annual rental of $3,000, and that the 
council refused to entertain that pro
position. Tie was of the opinion that 
if the site is worth $50,000 the city 
should be given stock in the company, 
which is to be formed to that amount. 
That was the least which the city 
council should do to protect the in
terest of the ratepayers. He agreed 
that a theatre would prove a great 
source of amusement to a great many 
people,"" but the people should have 
their interests protected in any nego
tiations entered into with a company. 
If the board found that it could not 
exact an adequate rental it might be 
well to execute a lease. He felt con
fident that the by-law as drawn would 
not be endorsed by the ratepayers.

Aid. Mable was of the opinion that 
prompt action on the part of the coun
cil was most desirable. A number of 
leading citizens had expended much 
time and effort in pushing the project 
and it v as only right that the council 
should assist them by every means in 
their power.

Aid. McKeown, who introduced the 
by-law, said that the board should 
remember that the promoters of the 
scheme for a new theatre believed that 
if the city provided the site, and a 
building costing $100,000 was erected 
thereon, the value of the city property 
surrounding the site would be 1 very 
greatly enhanced. Still, he favored the 
board giving the proposal contained in 
the by-law full consideration.

The by-law which was read a first 
time, provides that the city give a site 
at the northeast corner of Douglas and 
Belleville streets, with a frontage on 
each street of 200 feet. The promoters 
of the enterprise agree to organize 
forthwith a company to be known 
tiie People’s Opera Housfe Company, 
and erect a building to cost not less 
than $100,000.

It was finally decided to leave fur
ther consideration of the by-law ovei 
until Thursday evening.

Î

)
have 

L. Rout,

the intention of the city to pave that 
thoroughfare with wood block&.# Mr. 
Bradshaw set forth that he is op
posed to wood blocks, and while he ad
mits that he may not bq. able to pre
vent the council from carrying" out Its 
intention of using that sort of ma
terial, he reserves all his rights with 
regard to the cost thereof being 
i barged against his property. It will 
tie recalled in this connection that 
when the question of the paving of 
Douglas street was first mooted the 
owners petitioned in favor of Hassam. 
Later they agreed to leave the selec
tion of the pavement in the hands of 
thé city engineer, and the latter de
cided on wood blocks. At a meeting 
between the property owners and the 
council after the decision of the engi
neer had been made known, Mr. Brad
shaw was present, but he made no ob
jection at that time to wood blocks. 
The letter was referred to the city so
licitor.

Local improvement works were re
ported on as follows by the city engi
neer and the city-assessor:

Permanent walks on both sides of

CALLS STENOGRAPHER
TO WITNESS SUICIDETAFT DECIDES

WHISKY PROBLEM w
Organizer of Secret Society 

Dictates Two Letters, Then 
Shoots Himself.

V

President Gives Ruling on the 
Question Which Has Agi

tated Officials.were contributed by the Misses Sheritt 
and Cocker, Mrs. Bell and Miss Elaine 
Bell. Miss Stell gave a piano solo.

Many beautiful presents were 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Rolland, who 
left on the evening boat for Vancouver 
en route to Regina, where they will 
take up their residence.

The following guests were in
vited: Rev. T. E. and Mrs.
Holling, Mr. and Mrs. Lome Bell and 
Miss Estelle Bell, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 
Bell and Miss Elaine Bell (Vancouver), 
Dr, and Mrs. H- R- Burgess, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker and the Misses Baker, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Christie, Master Edgar 

Ontario street between Montreal and | and Miss Norma Christie, Mrs. Robert 
iff. Lâwrence street, the total cost of Barber (Seattle), Dr. and Mrs. S. G. 
which will be, $1,620, of which the city’s 
share will be $324; permanent walk on 
the north side of Simcoe street be
tween St. Lawrence street and Dallas 
road, total cost $1,163, city’s share,
$233; curbs, gutters and boulevards on 
both sides of Vancouver street, be
tween Humboldt' street and Pandora 
avenue, total cost $10,564, city's share,
$2,112; grading, draining and rock sur
facing Mason street, between Quadra 
street and Cook street, and permanent 
sidewalks on both sides, total cost 
$9,008, city’s share, $1,775.

The Teport of the streets committee, 
which was adopted, was as follows:

Re -communlcatton of , Oeofge Jeç.ves, 
calling attention to th£ condition of 
Blanchard street, and to the blocking 
up of the natural water course at the 
northeast corner of Kings road and

28.—AfterLos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 
dictating two suicide notes to S. T. 
Clever, a stenographer, H. F. Winwood, 
a district deputy and organizer for the 
Brotherhood of American Yeomen, sent 
a bullet into his brain, 
that Winwood met him and asked him 
to go to his hotel and write a couple 
of letters for him. One of these, dic
tated by Winwood, was addressed to D. 
R. Hughey, whose whereabouts is un
known. It is as follows:

"I have done no harm and I know it. 
Treat the woman you have well, or 
God help you when we meet again.”

The other letter was addressed sim
ply "Sylvia." The contents were not 
made public.

When the letters were completed, 
Winwood drew a revolver, according to 
Olever, and killed himself. Still hold
ing in his hand the last missive written 
for Winwood, the suicide’s companion 
rushed out of the room and summoned

Washington, D. C., Dec, 28.—Whisky 
is whisky. President Taft has at last 
decided. It is whisky when made of 
neutral spirits, says the president, if 
ikduced to potable strength.' But 'it 
must be branded so that those buying 
it may know Just what they are get
ting.

The decision was made after a long 
series of hearings participated in by 
members of the government’s pure 
food department and distillers. The 
president covered various details in his 
decision and gave directions for the 
proper branding of the various varie
ties of liquor, holding, among other 

• things, that whisky made from a mix
ture of “straight" whisky and "neutral 
spjyits” may be called a blend.

According to Mr. Taft’s instructions,
, “straight whiskies" will hereafter be 
branded as such, but the brand may be 
accompanied by the legend “aged In 
wood,” and whisky made from recti
fied, distilled or neutral spirits will be 
branded so as to make known the prin
cipal Ingredient, in addition, if they 
so desire, manufacturers of straight 
whisky also may use the word "Bour
bon" ov "rye,” as the facts may war
rant. -

The definition of "blends” is not 
made broad enough to include neutral 
spirits made from molasses and re
duced to portable strength. This ar
ticle, the president says, cannot be 
labelled as whisky; it is rum.

The president takes Dr, Wiley and 
other chemists to task for a “funda
mental error" as to what the name

re-

-i D,Olever says
7
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■'Clemence, Mr. and Miss .Miller, Mrs, 

and Miss Foxall, Miss ’Sheritt, Mrs. 
Caldwell; Mrs. Stone, Miss Cocker, Mr. 
Shann, Mr. Cleary, Mrs. and Miss 
Paterson, Mr,, Mrs. and Miss Steele, 
Miss Sarah Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Grant, Miss Edna Grant, Mrs. John 
Grant, Miss Tillie Grant, Mrs. and 
Miss Teague^ Miss Holly, Mr. and Mrs. 
Babbington, Mr. Archie and Miss Bab- 
bington, Mr. and Mrs. Jailand, Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Conyers, 
Master and Miss Conyers, Mrs. F. L. 
Randall, .Mr. P. S. McCutcheon, Mr. 
Pyne, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. Higgins, 

xMr. Thrasher (Regina), Mr. McEach- 
ràn, M*: Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. A, 
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Preston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherridan, Mr. Ullmann, Mr. W. 
Whiting, Miss Cleary, Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray, Mr. Carson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bolding,

7
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a physician.

Olever says Winwood was so quick 
with the gun that he could not prevent 
the shooting.

C.P.R. SCHEDULE.
NO ONE TO BLAME.

Vancouver, Dec . 28,—C.P.R. trans
continental express trains Nos. 1 and 
2, operating between Vancouver and 
Montreal, are to be discontinued as a 
through service next Sunday for a 
period of three months. A new time
table for the Pacific division of the 
railway is now being prepared, and it 
will go into effect at 24.01 o’clock next 
Sunday. It is expected by C.P.R. of
ficials that on or about April 1st, 1910, 
the double dally transcontinental ser
vice will be resumed.

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 are to be dis
continued between Vancouver and -Cal
gary and between Winnipeg and Mont
real. They will continue in operation 
between Winnipeg and Calgary. It is 
stated that passenger traffic between 
Winnipeg and Calgary during the en
suing three months will be heavy 
enough to justify the operation of the 
service between these two points.

Trains Nos. 96 and 97 will continue 
in service as at present. Between 
Vancouver and Kamloops sonm twelve 
or thirteen extra calls are being added 
to the schedule of Nos. 96 and 97, in 
order that those trains may furnish 
services to places between these two 
points which are now served by trains 
Nos. 1 and 2. No other changes in 
train service on the Pacific division 
are contemplated at present.

Wreck Commissioner Exonerates All Over 
Empress of Irelànff Mishap.

/
Decision has been given by Captain L. 

A. Demers, acting wreck commissioner, 
in the inquiry into the mishap which oc
curred to the Empress of Ireland near 
Ste. Félicité, on the south shore of the 
St. Lawrence, last October. In his judg
ment Captain Demers completely exoner
ates Capt. Forster and the officers of the 
C. P. R. liner from blame, and quotes the 
almost unanimous opinion of the expert» 
that the accident was caused by contact 
with a submerged derelict, 
also quotes the evidence of Captain Miles, 
R. N., who made an examination of the 
locality for the department of marine, to 
the effect that the soundings shown on 
the Admiralty chart of the place where 
the accident occurred were correct, and 
that he had failed to find any trace of a 
submerged or sunken wreck, 
from a number of British officials were 
read to the court, all pf which concurred 
in the opinion that thé damage to the hull 
of the Empress had not been caused by 
rock, but by contact with a sunken wreck:

Quadra street. .
Recommended that the writer be !n- 

ormed that the city engineer has been 
irected to request the Victoria & Sid

ney.Railyway Co., who are responsible 
for the condition of Blanchard street, 
to have the same repaired, 
sard to the closing of the water course, 
all necessary catch-basins and connec
tions have been completed and no fur
ther complaint is anticipated in this 
locality by reason of the stopping up 
of the water course.

Re petition of A. W. Jones, et al„ 
asking that McClure street between 
Vancouver street and Cook street, be 
Improved.

Recommended that* the petitioners 
be informed that steps have already 
been taken to construct a permanent 
sidewalk on the south side of said 
street, and boulevards on both sides, 
and that the improvement of the road
way in accordance with the wish of the 
petitioners will be undertaken in the 
near future.

Re communication of J. M. Malcolm, 
calling attention to the condition of the 
box drain on Hillside avenue In front 
of his property.

Recommended that a new drain be 
constructed as soon as funds are avail
able for the purpose.

Re communication of Wm. Fairall, 
Complaining of an accumulation of sur
face water in front of his residence, 
Springfield avenue.

Recommended that the writer be in
formed that It will be necessary for 
(dm to connect with the surface drain 
n said avenue before the nuisance can 
e abated.
Re petition of H. T. Gravelin. et al., 

protesting against the construction of 
boulevards on Hulton street.

Recommended that the petitions be 
•formed that it Is not the intension 
to set out boulevards on this street, 
and that ,the loose earth dumped 
there is for the purpose of filling in 
the space between the sidewalk and 
the curb.

Communication from F. G. Wyatt, re 
flooding of his property, lots 35 and 36, 
block 24, 7 Rudlin avenue.

Recommended that the writer be in
formed that on account of the low 
lying district where these lots are sit
uated the city can in no way be held 
responsible for the flooding of his pro
perty.

Recommended that sub-divisional 
plan of part of block 29, section 4, be
ing an addition to registered plan No. 
871, Victoria city, be approved by the
council. , /• ' .
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RENEWS FIGHT Æ
FOR CONSERVATION “whisky" has included in the last 100 

years, and also expresses the opinion 
that" Mr. Bowers makes "tod nice a dis
tinction” in hjs deductions.

“If," he-said, speaking of the opinion 
of Mr. Rowers, “highwines at from 140 
degrees to 160 degrees, when reduced to 
potable strength and containing a 
quantity of fusel oil "and flavored by 
burned sugar, are whisky, as he has 
found, then the improvement in thé 
process by continuous ’distillation, so as 
to. give a product from 160 to. 180 de
grees proof and still further to reduce 
its fusil oil, is not to change its whole 
nature or to make what was genuine 
’whisky,’ ’imitation whisky,’ because 
of a slightly reduce^ tflce of 'ingredi
ent. The distinction is too; impracti
cable,’ in iny judgment, for the 
tion of the law.’’

With re-
INTERNATIONAL SHIR

FEDERATION PROPOSED

The coûrt

CANADIAN CLUB ISChief Forester of United States 
Says Question is of Para

mount Importance.

v
I

FORMED IN JAPAN
,£

European Countries Represent
ing 17,000,000 of Tonnage 

Joined.

ReportsGathering of Former Residents 
of This Country Form. 

Association.
28.—Chief ForesterNew York, Dec.

Gifford Finebot has renewed his fight
$

$
against the foes of conservation, 
a speech a.t a luncheon given at the 
University Club in his honor by sev
eral local publishers, the chief forester 
declared that the fight that will de- 
dide who shall reap the benefit of na
tional conservation policy is 
in earnest. He said in part:

"The American people evidently have 
decided that our national resources 
shall be conserved. But will they be 
conserved for the profit of the few. or 
for the benefit of the majority? The 
conflict that will decide this question 
of paramount importance to the Amer
ican people is xnow on.
.being fought.

"It is the honorable distinction of the 
forest service that it has been more 
constantly and more bitterly, attacked 
by representatives of special interests 
than any other government bureau. It 

As notable that the more successful we 
'have been in preventing land grabbing 
and the absorption of water power, 
the more ingenious their attacks have 
become.

“I believe in one form of government 
and I believe in the golden rule, but 
we must face the truth that monopoly 
of the sources of production makes it 
impossible for vast numbers of men 
and women to earn a fair living. Right 
here the conservation question touches 
the daily life of the great body of our 
people who pay the cost of special 
privilege. And the price Is heavy. That 
price may be the chance to save boys 
from the saloons and" the comer gang, 
and ^irls from worse, and to make 
good citizens of them instead of bad.

“The people of the United States 
havé been the çomplacent victims of a 
system of plunder often perpetrated by 
men who have been surprised beyond 
measure to be accused of wrongdoing, 
and many of *rhom in their- private 
lives were model citizens."

In
TO SUPPRESS SMUGGLING.Two years ago the English Shipping 

Federation invited representatves of 
shipowners’ associations- in various 
European countries to meet in London 
in order to discuss the feasibility of 
forming an international federation. 
Delegates from France, Belgium, Hol
land, Germany, Italy, Denmark and 
Sweden accordingly met in London in 
October, 1907, says the San Francisco 
Commercial News. The proposal to 
form an international combination was 
agreed to, and it was decided to sum
mon another meeting at which dele
gates from the various countries rep
resented should bring forward sugges
tions for rules and regulations. This 
meeting was held In London in Janu
ary, 1908, and then a special commis
sion, consisting of delegates from 
Great Britain, Germany, Holland, Bel
gium and Sweden—countries which ati 
ready possessed local organizations of 
the same character—was enfrusted 
with the task of drawing up rules. At 
a meeting in London in May last these 
rules were accepted, but it was decided 
to postpone the inauguration of the in
ternational federation until the au
tumn in order to allow the National 
Federation to discuss several outstand
ing questions concerning practical 
working arrangements.

The negotiations have now been 
brought to a conclusion at meetings 
held at the offices of the English Ship
ping Federation, and the International 
Shipping Federation has now been con
stituted and registered. The federa
tions of Gre&t Britain, Germany, Swe
den, Denmark, Holland and Belgium 
have Joined the International Federa
tion, which already represents be
tween 16,000,000 and 17,000,000 of ton
nage. It is expected that France .and 
Norway will Join at an early date, and 
that the shipowners of other maritime 
countries will fall into line with the 
movement as soon as they have es
tablished local federations for the pur
pose. The International Federation 
has been formed for purposes of pro
tecting shipowners and shipping gen
erally during labor disputes, enabling 
ships to load and discharge during 
strikes and lockouts, and indemnifying 
its members from losses sustained in 
consequence of such disputes.

T. L. Devitt, president Of the Eng
lish Shipping Federation, has been 
elected president of the International 
Federation, and Herr C. Leist of the 
North German Lloyd Company is the 
vice-president. The manager and sec
retary are Cuthbert Laws and M. 
Brett, the manager and secretary of 
Ui» F-turliiib FadaMUl»».

T
A meeting-of Canadians resident in 

Japan was called at the rooms over 
Messrs. Brett & Co. (kindly lent for 
the occasion by Dr. L. A, B. Street) 

: for the purpose of considering a pro
posal to form a Canadiàn Club of 
Japan, says the Japan Gazette in a 

Those présent at the 
meeting were Mr. G. A. Harris (Can
adian trade commissioner to Japan), 
Dr. Street, Messrs. J. S. Curtis, J. C. 
Fletcher, H, Geddes, Wm. Harris, W. 
H. Price, J. R. Shaw and H. T. Wil-

New York Diamond Merchants Form 
Association and Will Assist 

Federal Authorities.

' 71
execu-

now on
New York, Dec. 28.—Thirty of the 

largest wholesale diamond firms in the 
Maiden Lane district have formed an 
association to stop the smuggling of 
gems, especially diamonds and pearls.

The dealers will co-operate with 
federal authorities and will bring the 
attention of customs officers to any 
large shipments of diamonds from 
abroad, in connection with which they 
have any suspicion of smuggling.

I
MOB OF FARMERS

KILL MURDERER

7
ACTIVITY IN MINING

IN THE K00TENAYS
recent issue.

i
; ITake Prisoner From Officer and 

Riddle Body With 
x Bullets, - ,j

7 -Famous Slocan Star Property 
is to Be 

Worked.

The battle is gress,
Mr. G. A. Harris (the trade commis

sioner) was voted to the chair, and in 
opening the proceedings remarked that 
the business before them was the con
sideration of a proposal made by sev
eral Canadian residents to form a club 
in Yokohama. He himself thought the 
proposal an excellent one, and suggest
ed that the objects should be on the 
lines of those of a similar club In Ot
tawa, "To foster patriotism by encour
aging the study of the institutions, 
bistgry, arts, literature and resources 
of Canada, and to endeavor to unite 
Canadians in such work for the welfare 
and progress of the Dominion as may 
be desirable and expedient."

It was stated that in Yokohama, 
Tokio and Kobe there were known to 
be about twenty-five Canadians, and it 
was the general opinion that some or
ganization which would serve as a 
rallying ground for Canadian residents 
in this country would be of service.

On the motion of Mr. H. Geddes, sec
onded by Mp. Wm. Harris, it was' de
cided that a Canadian club of Japan be 
formed by those present at the meet
ing.

The question of membership 
brought up, and it was decided that a 
Canadian club should be the promotion 
of good feeling between English-speak
ing people resident in this country, and 
if they could do this he thought the 
organization would be of service.

It was decided by those present to 
endeavor to get into communication 
with other Canadian *residents, and 
meanwhile a committee, consisting ol 
the chairman, Dr. Street, and Mr. J. n. 
Shaw, was appointed to draw

MESSINA DISASTER.

Memorial Services Are Held Throughout 
Italy—Presentation to Foreign 

Diplomats,
Heppner, Ore., Dec, 28. — Oliver 

Snyder, who late qn Saturday night: 
shot and kilted Arthur.Greea, an inof
fensive sheep ^herder,, was. -forcibly, 
taken away. froni •TSéputy Sheriff Joe 
Cassidy by a mob of infuriated farm
ers and hjs body riddled with bullets, 
according to news brought here by the 
deputy sheriff. ----- -

According to Cassidy, Snyder blew 
off the top of'Green’s head with a shot
gun when the latter attempted to pre
vent Snyder from killing a dog belong
ing to Charles Beymer. Following the 
shooting Snyder is said to have fled to 
the woods. A posse waâ quickly 
ganized and started in pursuit. Early 
Saturday morning the posse located 
Snyder about fourteen miles from 
Hamilton, where the shooting occurred. 
Seeing that escape was out of the 
question, Snyder is said to have sur
rendered to the officers.

Early Sunday Deputy Cassidy start
ed in a buggy with his prisoner for 
Canyon City. According-to his story 
he had hardly gotten outside the city 
limits of Hamilton before he was halt
ed by a mob, who took Snyder out of 
the buggy and. ordered the officer to 
drive ahead.

Cassidy says that he drove back to 
Hamilton for assistance and that when 
he-returned to the scene of the holdup 
he' found Snyder's lifeless body In the 
road riddled with bullets. -

From every part of j British Colum
bia come reports of a marked revival 
in mining activity and of no section is 
the evidence of this movement more 
positive than with relation to that dis
trict in Kootenay known as the Slo
can country, says the Inland Observer 
of Spokane. With the exception alone 
of the Coueur d’Aiene district, it has no 
rival in the Northwest as a producer 
of lead and zinc, while the extraordin
ary high average of the silver values 
in its ores give it an altogether unique 
position among 
camps.

Rome, Dec. 28.—Throughout Italy to
day the anniversary of the Messina earth
quake disaster is being observed with 
memorial services. Many foreign diplo
mats were presented with engraved bronze 
tablets by the Naval League of Italy in 
appreciation of the prompt assistance thev 
rendered at the time of the disaster.

'

* ,'9
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American mining
3or-
.1The discovery of its bonanzas in the 

fall of 1S91 gale Spokane its first great 
impetus towards supremacy among the 
towns of the Inland Empire and though 
the slump in the price of silver in ’93 
and the subsequent panic dealt the Slo
can country a blow from which it reel
ed for a time, yet during the latter 
90’s and throughout thé following de
cade it poured forth wealth with a lav
ish hand. Of late It has suffered a 
partial eclipse, due to a variety of, 
causes, not the least of which was the 
fact that for the past eight years its 
foremost producer was practically- de
barred from anything but development 
operations by litigation concerning the 
ownership of its principal ore shoot. 
The litigation is now over, the final 
settlement papers having been signed 
three weeks ago, and the Slocan Star 
mines will resume operations on a 
much larger scale than ever at any 
earlier date.

The slocan Star of to-day bears little 
resemblance to the mine that 15 years

Then

was
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GERMAN ACTRESS DEAD.

Fraqkfort-on-the-Main, Dec. 28. — 
Madame Mela Illlng, actress, is dead. 
Mme. Illing was the wife of a physician 
of the German court. She appeared in 
all parts of Germany and Austria In 
emotional parts and was a member of 
the Lessing in Berlin, the Thatia the
atre In Hamburg, and the Schaueplel 
Haus In Munich. She cut short her 
German career to begin a new one in 
English, and in 1906 appeared at the 
Berkley Lyceum, New York, In 
"Magda" in English.

7

f
pee up a
constitution and by-laws, and to report 
at a larger meeting to be called about 
a month hence.

HOTEL OWNER DEAD.
&7

Montreal, Dec. 28.—Edward Askew, 
one of the best known veteran restau- 
ranteurs of Mont 
aged 60 years, 
paralysis for some time. Mr. Askew 
was principal owner of the Ottawa 
hotel on St. Jèmtés" Street,

A vote of thanks to Dr. Street for the 
use of his room brought the proceed
ings to a close.

treal, died yesterday. 
He had been ill with astonished two continents.ago

thé property covered only one ledge 
and consisted of some half a dozen 

only one of which bad any

Ÿ3 THE Brazil grows more coffee than any other 
country In the world.

The Emperor of Austria once refused 
$260,#00 for an onai welaJUn» 1 ewmau. !cion ma. ut.
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
METHODIST CONFERENCE

CITY IS FREE
OF CROOKS

SCHOOL BOARD WILL ........
ASK FOR INCREASE t

5 <£$
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Cheap Rates Have Been Prom
ised From Points 

East.

i-By-Law to Cover New Schools 
Requires to Be Made 

Greater.

CHIEF LANGLEY’S DRASTIC 
“MOVE ON” ORDER
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Many Undesirables Ordered 
Away During Past Six 7 

Months.

The "Toronto Globe, in its issue of 
December 22nd, had the foHowing in 
reference to the forthcoming Methodist 
general conference in Victoria :

“The Toronto Sub-committee of the 
Methodist General Conference special 

..committee decided at its meeting yes
terday that no further action could be 
taken In the matter of the place of 
meeting of the next General Confer
ence, which is to open on the second 
Sunday in August in Victoria, 
objection lias been raised' to the ex
pense of meeting in Victoria, which 
will be, it is said, some $10,000 more 
than it would cost to convene in some 
more central city. In view, however, 
ef the fact that the last Genera. Con
ference, when it received the invita
tion of the British Columbia Confer
ence, the Tourist Association and the 
mayor of Victoria city, left the mat
ter tp the judgment of the General 
Conference special committee to ac
cept it in case transportation could be 
secured at such rates as would keep 
the expenses within reasonable bounds 
or to decide on some other place in 
case such rates could not be arranged, 
the sub-committee deemed that as 
somewhat better rates have been 
ranged than for any convention that 
has gone to the Pacific coast in the 
past two or three years, it had no 
power to change the action of the 
General Conference.

“A committee consisting of Revs. 
Dr. Carman, T. A. Moore, Dr. J. A. 
Rankin, Dr. R. N. Burns, Mr.,-Justice 
Maclaren, Mr. H. P. Moore and Dr. W. 
Earl Wiilmott, was appointed to pre
pare the agenda and other details for 
the next 'General Conference."

At Tuesday’s meeting of the school 
board it was found that when the 
board liad asked the city for funds for 
the erection of the George Jay school 
and the Moss street school, that they 
fell considerably short in their esti

mate. Chairman George Jay thought 
that $25,000 would be further required 
for the completion of these schools It 
was shown that at least $6,000 will be 
needed for the heating plant of the 
Moss street school, and that an allow
ance would have to be made for archi
tect’s fees. Mr. Jay felt sure that $25,000 
would be a safe estimate.

It was suggested by Mr. Jay that the 
city council, which Is considering a by
law for school purposes amounting to 
$184,000, and which is to be placed be
fore the electors at the forthcoming 
civic elections, be requested to include 
the above amount in the by-law. If 
this amount is not raised now the board 
will have to put in a request for a 
large appropriation near the end of 
January, and another by-law will have 
to be submitted to the ratepayers.

Trustee Riddell, chairman of the 
building and grounds committee, how
ever, pointed out that a great deal had 
to be done in the way of fixing up the 
grounds of both schools, and that 
money would be required for this.

Trustee Christie said that, should the 
by-law pass, the debentures would 
probably be at a discount, and there
fore a sum greater than that pro
posed by Trustee Jay would be re
quired.

The city council will now be 
quested to amend the present by-law 
to make provision for the sum of 
$30,000.

The present by-law now calls for the 
raising of the sum of $184,000, but the 
amount actually asked for by the 
board is $174,000, the difference being 
made for the allowance of discounts in 
the debentures. Of this sum $150,000 is 
for the buying of a site and the erect
ing thereon a new high school; $10,000 
for the erection of a frame school on 
the corner of Bank street and Leighton 
road, and $14,000 for the addition of 
four rooms to the Victoria West school.

As a result of this extra sum being a 
necessity the new by-law will read for 
$211,000, although the board is actually 
asking for only $199,000. If the deben
tures exceed the latter sum the board 
will not require the surplus.

The suggestion made by Fire Chief 
Davis to the school board a short time 
ago will be followed out. It was to the 
effect that all city schools that do not 
come up to the standard in the matter 
of fire protection should be. fixed up 
at once. It was’decided at the meeting 
of the school board last night to have 
alterations made to the Central and 
Victoria West school.

Trustee Riddell, to whom the matter 
was referred, reported that he 
been in conversation with Chief Dqvis 
and that the latter had suggested sev
eral remedies to the schools. One was 
to have several partitions removed in 
the hall of the Boys’ Central school. A 
fire escape will also be installed at 
the Girls’ Central school, although the 
egact position of it had not yet been 
decided upon.

Fire alarms of an up-to-date charac
ter will also be placed in the schools. 
The feature of these will be that when 
the alarm is rung it will not only give 
warning in each rc*om, but also at the 
fire department headquarters. A report 
on the best style will be made by Chief 
Davis later.

The question of dealing with sub
stitute teachers was discussed at some 
length. The committee dealing with the 
subject recommended that the board 
should appoint four extra teachers, one 
for the North Ward, one in South Park 
and two at the Central schools. This 
plan it was argued would cost $660, 
making a saving of $315.50 a year over 
the present plan. These extra teachers 
would be practically probationers and 
If found efficient could be put on the 
permanent staff when required. Until 
then they could do substitute work, 
and if not needed in one school could 
be placed In another.

After . discussion it. was decided to 
lay the matter over to a special meet
ing to be held shortly.

IMss Lilian Ross was appointed to 
the teaching staff at a salary of $50 
per month, her duties to commence, 
with the beginning of the new term.
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Notwithstanding that this is the one 
season of the year when men are most 
inclined to make merry and a number 
unfortunately, to an extent neither 
good for themselves nor, the peace of 
the community, the holidays of 1909 
are passing with but little necessity for 
action on the part of the police author
ities of Victoria—a fact which reflects 
the highest credit upon the city in gen
eral and that department in particular. 
There were no cases to be heard this 
morning when Magistrate Jay took his 
scat on the police court bench.

Chief Langley, talking over the situ
ation with a Times reporter on Tues
day, said the present holiday 
was proving an exceptionally quiet one 
in police circles—a fact he did not in 
the least regret. “But,” continued the 
chief, “this is due, I am sure, in no 
small measure to the fact that we have 
been driving the ‘undesirables’ out of 
town in great fashion during the past 
few months.

“The public have but faint idea of 
the amount of work that falls to the 
police department on cases that never 
reach the court, 
rounding up crooks who drift here 
from pther places. We must have 
driven several hundred of such men 
iout of town during the past six 
months.”

The chief went on to tell of a case 
which happened the other day. “I got 
my eye on three tough-looking charac
ters standing on the corner of Yates 
and Government streets. I did hot like 
their looks and I' thought I would take 
a chance. So I went up to them, and, 
tapping one of them on the shoulder,
I said: 'If you fellows are not out of 
town In 24 hours I will have you on the 
rock pile. I am the chief of police.’ ‘All 
right, chief,’ 
spoken tc>—and the others also agreed 
to go."

The chief added that Victoria pos
sessed. in ills'judgment, the best iden
tification system of any city north of 
San Francisco. The photographie gal
lery of crooks and bad men is kept 
thoroughly up to date, and It is rarely 
that a criminal with any “record” can 
come here and . escape the police drag
net. -,
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Mp, and Mrs. Noah Shakespeare Celebrate Golden Wedding.ar-

ianding at Esquimalt on January 10th, and success that in 1882 he was elected 
1864.

Immediately upon landing Mr.
Shakespeare secured employment, go
ing to Nanaimo as a coal weigher at 
the pit-head of No. 3 shaft of the Van
couver Island Coal Mines for the late 
Robert Dunsmuir. He was subsequent
ly for a time engaged in the mine.
Later on the family moved into Vic- I the honor of welcoming them to Vic
toria and Mr. Shakespeare entered the4f tcria on behalf of the citizens. When 
photographic gallery of the late Mr.
Fardon to learn the business. He then 
sçt up a gallery of his own, adjoining 
the old Colonist building on Govern
ment street, where many old-timers 
have had their “counterfeit present
ments” made. When the Daily Stand
ard was being published and edited by 
Amor de Cosmos he worked a printing 
press and for some years he delivered 
the paper.

Mr. Shakespeare was also interested 
in many other business enterprises. He 
was foremost in the organization qf 
the British Columbia Mutual Fire In
surance Company, of which he was 
elected president. He also assisted in 
the organization of the British Colum
bia Agricultural Association, and was 
president of that body in 1885. He had 
a large hand in the success of the early 
exhibitions held by the association. In 
1882 Mr. Shakespeare was elected presi
dent of the old Mechanics’ Institute, 
which used to have its headquarters in 
the building on Fort street, now 
cupied as a bowlfnfc alley!*

Mr. Shakespeare served four years 
as a city councillor with such ability

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Fifty years ago to-day, In Netherton 

church, Staffordshire, Noah Shakes
peare and Elizabeth Pearson were 
united in marriage. For forty-seven 
years they have been residents of 
Vancouver island and to-day hosts of 
friends are ’calling at their home, 2663 
Blanchard street, to offer congratulai 
lions on their golden wedding anniver
sary.

Postmaster Shakespeare was born 
at Brierley,, Hill, Staffordshire, Janu
ary 26th,- 1889. The family trace de
scent from^the’ Shakespeare» of War
wickshire. Recoming attracted to 
British Columbia as a field for a 
young man, Mr. Shakespeare sailed 
from the Thames in September, 1862, 
on board ' ttrç Steamer Robert Lowe, a 
former troopship. Captain Congiêton in 
command. There were 140 passengers 
on the steamer, including Mrs. David 
Spencer, the- late Hôn. Dr. Ash, Judge 
Woods, Mrs. (Captain) McCullough, 
William Andean and the lady to whom 
he became engaged on the voyage and 
married sodn after landing. The voy
age around the Horn lasted four 
months and ^was an interesting one 
throughout. Some of the younger men 
were walking armories and had out
fits such as were thought the proper 
thing by etritifa 
later than tnj.t. The Robert Lowe 
moored at Esguimajt on January 11th, 
1863. Mrs. ^5nakespgare came out on 
a sailing vessel, the Napoleon III.,

workingmen which was presented to 
mayor by a very large majority. The parliament through Mr. de Cosmos, 
duties of this office he discharged to The agitation was kept up and an 
the general satisfaction of the citizens, anti-Chinese society was formed, of 
and at the close of his term he was which Mr. Shakespeare was elected 
presented with an- illuminated address, president in 1879.
It was during his term of office that Twenty-two years ago on Monday, 
thé Marquis of Lome and Princess j Mr. Shakespeare was appointed post- 
Louise visited this coast, and he had

We are constantly

master at Victoria, and that position 
he has filled with great succiess and 
undoubted satisfaction to the public.

Mr. and Mrs. Shakespeare are mem
bers of the Methodist church And are 
connected with the, Centennial congre
gation, in the work of which they take 
an active part. Mr., Shakespeare has 
been a . life-long tempérance worker. 
He has filled all the offices -in the gift 
of the Independent Order of Good 
Templars. In 1877-8 . he was Grand 
Worthy Chief Tamplar .of ,t}u> grand 
lodge; whose jurisdiction included the 
then territory, of Washington as well 
as this province: Sunday school work 
has also been one of the matters very 
near to Mr. Shakespeare’s heart; He 
has filled the position of superinten
dent of one or other Methodist Sunday 
schools for twelve years; he was ’for 
eight years president of the British Co
lumbia branch- of the International 

'Sunday School Association, and he is 
a member of thé international lesson 
committee. , In the work of the Ÿ.M.C. 
A. he takes a great interest, and he 
1(8s bgen president of the loc%| Jigao-. 
dation-................. . ........................ - -...........

re

retiring from office In 1883 Mr. Shakes
peare Initiated the admirable custom— 
not always observed by his successors 
—of giving an account of his year’s 
stewardship. He issued an annual 
message, printed by the late J. E. Mc
Millan, one item of which showed that 
the city's interest-bearing debt was 
then $182,500, all but $20,000 of which 
was for waterworks purposes.

FARMER AND HIS

WIFE FOUND DEAD

Mysterious Tragedy Engages 
Attention of County 

Officers.

In his earlier days Mr. Shakespeare 
was active in political : life. In pro
vincial affairs he was an ardent sup/ 
perter of Amor de Cosmos througfc-sev- 
eral lively elections. A supporter of 
the Macdonald government in Domin
ion affairs, he was elected as one of 
the Victoria representatives in par
liament at the general election of 1882, 
and was re-elected in 1887. During the 
session of 1884 he was instrumental in.

said the man I had

Washington, Ind., Dec. 28.—Whether 
William E. Ritter, a wealthy farmer, 
strangled his wife to death and then 
went to "'the cowshed and sw-allowed 
poison, thus ending, his own life, or 
whether the aged couple were the vic
tims of robbers, is the problem for the 
sheriff here to unravel.

Mrs. Ritter’s body was discovered 'in 
the living room. Her clothes, with rile 
exception of a light undergarment, had 
been torn from her and there 
marks on her neck that indicated that 
she had been strangled. Furniture 
scattered about the room and the 
drawers of the dresser were rifled and 
the contents strewn oVer the floor.

Ritter's body was found in a milk 
house. It was in a stooping position, 
as if he had been HI before he died.

having parliament pass the first act re
stricting Chinese immigration, the dan- 

of which he had foreseen. SeveralChief Langley .concluded by saying 
that Victoria, and in fact all point.«j Vm 
the Island, occupy a mpeh better po
sition ' in respect to,, facilities for de
tecting criminals than cities on the 
Mainland. Undesirables can walk into 
Vancouver if need be, whereas they 
must reach Island points by boat, and 
it is a comparatively simple matter to 
keep tab on all who come down a nar
row gang-plank. Then, again, Vic
toria bears the reputation of being the 
one city in the Northwest where stiff 
sentences for convicted criminals is the 
rule—and this exercises a very salu
tary influence.

gers
years before he had pointed these out 
to citizens of Victoria and a vigorous 
agitation against the admission of. Chi
nese was the result. In 1876 his name 
headed a petition by fifteen hundred

nts to Canada even
oc-

Mr. and Mrs. Shakespeare are receiv
ing their friends from- 3 to 6 this after
noon and from 8‘to 10 this evening.'
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MEET IN VANCOUVER
ANDRE THEODOR DOING 

OWN CLEANING IN DOCK
BRITISH STEAMERS WITH 

COAL REACH HONOLULU
was

BEING TRIED. OUT
iOlQi

Programme of Convention Ar
ranged for Gathering 

Next Week.

Wireless Working Well—Spoke 
Vancouver 1,400 Miles 

Out.

Barque Rene Chartered for 
Coal Loading Next 

September.

May Have Labor Trouble When 
Ready for Lining to 

Take Wheat.
BRIEF LOCALS. HEARING OF FISHERIES

CASES POSTPONED

X

—On or about January 7th next the 
B. Ç. Electric Railway Company will 
commence the double-tracking of 
Douglas street, between Pembroke and 
Hillside avenue. The work will be 
rushed to completion with all haste.

The result, of the test being made with 
the wireless plant aboard tile Royal Mail 
S. S. Mâkura .Will determine whether or 

the United Wireless Company will

The British steamers Dunedin, 3,061 tons 
net register, from Norfolk, and Earl of 
Elgin, 2,811 tons, from Baltimore, have 
arrived at Honolulu with coal for the 
United States government, and in view 
of the coal strike in Australia they will 
probably he ordered, says the Sound 
press by special from San Francisco, to 
proceed to San Francisco to discharge. 
Neither vessel has an outward charter.

Charters announced this week are: 
Schooner Endeavor, for lumber, from 
Puget Sound to San Pedro, at $4.50; the 
schooner Expansion, for lumber, from 
Columbia River to San Francisco, at $4; 
and the schooner Luzon, for lumber, from 
Columbia River to Redondo, at $4.50.

From the fact that early fixtures are 
being made it Is believed by shippers ap
parently there will be a shortage, of coal 
next year. The French * barque Rene has 
been chartered to load coal next Septem- 

The fRene left San 
Francisco for England a month ago, and 
will go in ballast from England to Aus
tralia.

The steamer Pleiades, under charter to 
the American Hawaiian line, arrived on 
Monday at San Francisco and carried 70.- 
000 cases of salmon for New York. She 
also had Honolulu cargo, which was 
transferred to the steamer Missourian.

It is reported from Portland, where the 
French barque Andre Theodor is on dry 
dock, that the barque’s owners will have 
trouble in getting her lined for the recep
tion of a grain cargo when she cornea off 
the dock. «.

A contract for the work has been let, 
but it Is said that her cleaning and paint- I 
ing Is not being done by union men and 
that the employees of the firm carrying 
the lining contract will refuse to work 
on her. The men complain she is being 
cleaned by the sailors of the crew, and 
that they are receiving only 35 cents per 
day.

The Coast Teachers’ Institute will 
meet in Vancouver next week, the ses
sions opening on Monday and exten fl
ics over Tuesday. The meetings will 
b*> held in Pender hall, Pertdef street.- 
wtth the exception of the Monday 
enrooing session, which will be held in 

.O’Brien hall, Homer street.
The officers of the association are: 

President, T. Leith; 1st vice-president, 
F M. Cowperthwaite; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Miss E. Rogers; treasurer. Miss 
J. Patterson; recording secretary, G. E. 
McKee; corresponding secretary,. Miss 
M. Lewis'; executive, E. Fay, F. Har
rison, L. Tait, J. T. Crowder and T. A. 
Brough. ’

Hague Tribunal to Meet in April 
Whan Argument Wilt Be 

Made.

not
succeed in getting the contract to install 
plants on all the vessels running between 
Vancouver and the Australian states. The 
plant aboard the Makura is the most 
powerful in the Pacific, being a ffve-kilo- 
watt outfit, while that aboard the Korea 

four-kilowatt. Operator Mulronsy 
reported at Honolulu having talked with 
Vancouver 1,400 miles out and talked with 
Kahuku at 1,300’miles. He said he expeqts 
to do even better on the way back from 
Australia and. will keep up communication 
as long as possible ,on the way down tb 
Suva.

The wireless plant" on the Makura is in- 
rjn&nency, if the tests come 
pht ‘if the company records 

failure to doThe best stunts in talking 
then it will be remove;!. Operator Mul- 
roney, however, is confident that the 
plant will do all that is desired. Should 
the United get .the contract to supply -all 
the steamships it will mean also that the 
company may Install plants on the Aus
tralian and New Zealand coasts. At pre
sent there are no wireless stations In those 
colonies of any consequence, but a law 

recently passed which requires that

—The B. C. Telephone Company has 
a gang of men at work taking away 
the old cables running over the cause
way preparatory to the utilization of 
the cable laid in the subway. The un
sightly poles at either end of the cause
way are to be taken down immediately.

Ottawa, Dec. Ü9.—At the request of 
the United States government the 
hearing of the fisheries case before the 
Hague tribunal has been postponed 
until April 4th.

Canada will be represented on the 
tribunal by Chief Justice Fitzpatrick, 
of the Supreme court, and argument 
will be made by Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth and Sir Robert Finlay, former 
attorney-general for Great Britain.

Is a

—The remains of the late William 
Starrett were laid at rest in Ross Bay 
cemetery Tuesday afternoon, 
funeral took place at 2 o'clock from 735 
King’s road. Rev. T. E. Rolling offi
ciated. There was a large attendance 
of friends and many flowers were sent. 
The following acted as pallbearers: P. 
A. McLean, Sergt, Redgrave, W. E. 
Nachtrieb, J. A. O’Brien, A. F. Mc- 
CrimmoA and A. E'. Mallett,

The

MANY APPLICANTS FOR

POSITIONS IN NAVY
stalled for per 
out all right,
a ber at Newcastle.

The programme for the meeting of 
the institute is as .follows:

Monday, January 3rd.
10 a.m.—Reading of minutes, general

ad-

Men Who Served on British 
Warships Submit Their 

Names.

RESULTS OF SOCCER
GAMES IN ENGLAND—The first of the series of concerts 

during the winter months will be given 
by the Fifth Regiment hand at the 
Victoria theatre on Sunday evening 
next. Bandmaster S. Rogers has ar
rangera- yery attractive programing. 
Mrs. H. Pooley, Mrs, Briggs and Mrj.

business, enrolment, president’s' 
dress, ■ '

2. p.m.—Nature study, “How to-Deal 
With the - New Text,’ ‘Agriculture And 
Nature,’ ” MisS. MV M. Mc|{ë'nzte.; dis
cussion, j. B. Beimett, R.,£;. S^erpian. 
Miss ,E. McCIughan; drawing, methods 
il; tèafihîhg, J. Kyle; points_ requiring 
epiphasis, D. Blair; discussion. In
spector J. H. Gillies, D. M. Moore, W. 
B. Weston. ’ “ ’ ’ '

London, Dec. 29.—Results of football 
games played yesterday follow : 

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
Fidst Division.

Notts County 2, Blackburn Rovers 2. 
Sheffield United 4, Liverpool 
Bristol C'lty 2, Sunderland 3.

Second Division.
Barnsley 5, Derby County 1. 
Birmingham 0, Bradford 1.
Lincoln City 0, Leeds City 0.

-- SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Luton Town 4, Brentford 2.
Brighton and Hove 1, Bristol Rovers

was
all steamships carrying passengers shall 
be equipped with wireless.. This is doubt
less the result of the mysterious loss of 
the steamship Waratah, which disappear
ed overnight yrlth two hundred people 
aboard about five months ago. Had there 
been wireless aboard a different' srory 
might have been told of her disappear-

GE0RGIA UNLOADING
CARGO AT VANCOUVER

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Positions as officers 
In the new Canadian navy are evident-' 
ly popular, tl^e department of marine 
and fisheries having already received 
ngore than one hundred applications. 
Many are from men who have served 
In the British navy, but it Is probable 
that younger men will be sought.

TO TAKE $225,000

IN CARGO OF FLOUR
Hermann Robertson, the well known 
vocalists, Wfil assist. It Is anticipated 
that there will be a large attendance. 
The hand has been strengthened by the 
addition of a number of new Instru
ments, and the members have by con
stant practice reached a state of high 
efficiency.

—The funeral of the' late Arthur 
Charles Popham took place Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the resi
dence of his brother, F. J. Popham, 
Mary street, where Rev. A. E. Roberts 
conducted an impressive service. The 
hymns "Rock of Ages” and “Nearer 
My God to Thee" were sung. A large 
attendance :df sympathizing friends was 
present and numerous floral offerings 
covered thg casket. The following act
ed as pàllbèarers: S. Leiser, I. Lums- 
den, W. Rennie, I. Culross, W. J. 
Stevenson and H: E. A. -Courtney.

—The steward of the Nanaimo hos
pital desires to thank the donors of 
Christmas gifts to the institution as 
follows: Mrs, Hardie, books and flowers 
for the year and Christmas decora
tions; the Daughters of Pity, box of 
oranges, fruit cake and raspberry jam; 
Messrs. Burns & Co., turkey. The fol
lowing firms through the kindness of 
Mr. H. Hardie: Messrs. R. P, Rithgt 
& Co., Wilson Bros., Patterson Bros., 
the B. Wilson Co,, Ltd., J. H. Todd '& 
Sons, Hudson’s Bay Co., turkey, apples, 
oranges, fruit cake, dates, raisins, figs 
and cigars. The Times and Colonist 
newspapers for the year, and the Illus
trated London News from Mr, Scott, 
of the Hamilton Powder Works fat the 

I year

Not Expected in Dry Dock Un
til End of This 

Week.

8 a.m.—Address, Rev. J. McKay,' D. 
D.. principal Westminster Hall, Van
couver; reception, Women’s Educa
tional Club of Vancouver.

Knight of St. George to Sail 
From Portland This 

Week.

ance.
Operator Mulroney expects to pick up 

the wireless station at Guam and also to 
get in touch with the Korea, which left 
Yokohama on Friday for Honolulu. On ! 
going further south he will endeavor to 
get in touch .with British warships lying 
or cruising in Australian waters.

The Makura’S wireless plant is located' 
aboard In the same manner as that on the 
Korea. They have auxiliary storage bat
teries, ao that if the engines are put out 
of commission’by water the storage bat
teries will enable the operator to send out 
his calls for assistance.

Tuesday, January 4th.
10 a.m.—Address, W. P. Argue, su

perintendent of schools, Vancouver, 
"Present. Day Tendencies in Educa
tion,” “Impressions of a Visit to East - i 
era. Schools"; writing. A. E. Hü'tton; 
discussion, J. B. Buchanan, S. W; 
Mathews, R. Straight.

2 p.m.—Election of officers; literature 
in public schools; (a) “The Teacher's 
Aim,” Miss A. S; Clark, principal Girls' 
school, Westminster; (b) “The' Public 
School Course,” Miss E. C. McCoy; (v) 
“High School Course,” T. A. j&rough ; 
discussion. Inspector A. Ç. Stewart,' 
Wm, Burns, Miss A, B. Jamieson, H.
B. King; resolutions,

RETURNING TO WORK.
The steamer Georgia of the Cana- 

dian-Mexican line arrived at Vancou
ver Tuesday, and is discharging 1,493 
tons of general cargo there. She will 
come here to go into dock at Esquimalt 
for repairs to damages caused by a 
collision with the breakwater at Satina 
Cruz, in which she damaged several 
plates. The Georgia came north with 
several cement patches on her hull. 
The agents, Shallcross, Macauley & 
Co., do not expect the Georgia to ar
rive here to go into drydock for twp 
days. She will probably sail for Mexi
can ports again on January 15th.

Butte, Mont., Dec. 29.—The striking 
switchmen, formerly employed by the 
Northern Pacific, notified the read’s 
officials to-day that they will/return 
to work to-morrow regardless of .the 
outcome of the St.
This action is taken here to mean that 
the strike in this section is broken ab
solutely. All Great Northern switch
men who joined the strikers have' 
sumed work and ‘freight traffic is fast 
resuming a normal condition.

Perham’s Mission.
Minneapolis, Minn., Decv 29.—The 

strike sitpation in Minnesota is" at 
standstill to-day awaiting the outcome 
of H. B. Perham’s mission at Washing
ton. Perham, who is an official of the 
American Federation of Labor, in 
charge of its railroad branch, is saiil 
to have gone to the capital to lay cer
tain of the strikers’ demands before 
members of the interstate commerce 
commission.

0. I
With the biggest flour cargo to be 

dispatched from Portland for more 
than six months the British steamship 
Knight of St. George, Capt. Stevens, 
will be ready to leave for Hongkong 
and way ports this week. The bread
making material part of her cargo will 
run close to 55,000 barrels and will be 
worth $225,000.-Aside from this she will 
take out 500,000 feet of lumber.

The Knight of St. George Is under 
charter this trip to the Portland & 
Asiatic Steamship Company, having 
been engaged to take the place of 
the Oriental liner Selja. While bound 
from Portland on her last trip the lat
ter struck a rock in the Inland Sea, 
Japan, and was disabled. She is now 
en route to Portland by way of Hono
lulu and San Francisco, and ought to 
reach that port January. 6th. Before 
she puts in an appearance a full cargo 
of flour and lumber is expected to be 
awaiting her. She will leave on the 
outward trip the middle of the month.

—The totad banlç clearings for the 
week ending December 23rd, as report
ed by tb- 
$1,627,880.

Coventry City 4, Queen’s Park Rang
ers 0.

Exeter City 3, Reading 1.
Swindon Town 7, Norwich City 13. 
Northampton 3, Watford 0. Paul conference.

CAUGHT IN BLIZZARD. TO CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 29.—Hans Wag
ner, premier batsman of the National 
League, is. recovering from a harrow
ing experience In the blizzard that 
swept this section Saturday and Sun
day. Wagner attempted to drive his 
automobile to his chicken farm near 
Carnegie, and was caught in the storm.. 
He was found by friends who organized 
a search parley, endeavoring ?o extri
cate his car from a snow drift. He 
was frost bitten and benumbed and for 
a time serious results were feared.

re-
-Toronto, Dec. 29.—The Queen’s Own 

Rifles at a meeting in Sir Henry Pel- 
latt’s house last evening decided 
a big celebration on the 60th annivers
ary of the regiment on June 19th next. 
The celebration will be a big affair, 
lasting several days, and old members 
of the regiment from all parts of the 
world are expected to be present.

on

a rrKILLED ON RAILWAY.
MONTREAL MAYORALTY.

Palo Alta, Cal., Deo. 29.—Mrs. Annie 
Jones, aged 54. was killed by a South
ern Pacific train on the depot platform. 
Mrs. Jones attempted to cross 
track in front of a fast train which 
does not stop at Palo Alto. She had 
cleared the rails and was two feet 
away when the train passed, running 
at high speed. The suction drew her 
against the cars, which struck her with 
such force that she was thrown ten 
feet, striking on her head. She died 
within a few minuter

Montreal, Dec. 29 —Tire Citizens’ com
mittee have decided to support D 
J. J. Guerin for mayor and F. L. W 
Wanklin as one of the ctvic: control
lers.

ærthe MRS. NATION APPEALS.

Washington, D. C:, Dec. 29.—Mrs. 
Carrie Nation has appealed the case in 
which she was fined $100 for smashing 
the bar at the, union station In this 
city some weeks ago, from the policq 
court to the district court of appeal. 
Her attorney has raised several con
stitutional nueatiuna..in fier behalf.

HON. R. LEMIEUX INDISPOSED.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Postmaster-General 
Lemieux is confined to his bouse suf
fering from a tumor on the back of the 
head. He expects to be all 
-tew dkya,

TWENTY-BIGHT BURIED ALIVE.

Madfid, , l)ec.. 29.—Disp^Jch'es re
commission ■ frein the supreme grand celved* here ■ say that 28 persons, per-

—Charles Holmes has received a

lodge, appointing him district deputy ished in. a .landslide caused by the 
supreme grand president of the Sons | floods in a village near VI an a, Nav- 
of England for Victoria and district. 1 acre.

uyttAitt * 7 "'earing house, were

if i
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" Vvâiît Ads. Here Make It Possible For You to Choose Your Tenants, Lodgers or BoardersI !' »;
.

i J
1«

PROFESSIONAL CAROS business DIRECTORY and Campbell proposed an amend
ment to the first clause, declaring that 
the time was not ripe for a change, 
which said that the time was oppor
tune for the adoption of a board of 
control.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS t !) «
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per Insertion; * lines, O 
per month; extra line», 25 cents per line 
per month. ____________

ADVERTISEMENTS under thta bead 1 
cent per word per Insertion; Î Insertions, 
I cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1
cent per word per insertion; 8 lnsértions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
Wf ; -60 cents, per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

m n
■ t

VArchitects Aid. Campbell entered upon a criti
cism of the report and thought that 
the institution of a board of control 
would improve Vancouver civic af
fairs. Aids. Goodman, MacMillan and 
Morton opposed the board of control 
idea. The amendment was lost.

Aid. Crow sponsored the next 
clausfe, proposing the division of the 
city into eight wards with one alder- 
man for each. It carried.

!

Hotels and Restaurants For Sale—LotsAgents Wanted For Sale—LivestockArt Glass !RoomC. ELWOOD WATKINS, arohUeot.^ 
and L1888. * ________

2188 LAUNDRY >OR SALE—On Simcoe 
street, block 29, lot 20, triangle shape, 
price $4,000. Apply 170» Government St.

men WANTED in every locality in Can
ada to make $20 per week and $3 per day 
expenses advertising our goods, posting 
up showcards iniaU conspicuous places 
and generally representing us. Steady 
work to right men. No experience re
quired. Write tor particulars. Royal 
Remedy Co., London, Ont.. Canada.

WINDSOR CAFE—Under new manage
ment. Best 25c. diner in city, from 11.30 
to 8 p. m. Meal tickets, $4.60. 906 Gov
ernment street, opp. Post Office. F. W 
Harrison. Prop.

for SALE—White Wyandotte cockerels 
from a good laying strain, brothers to 
1st and 2nd prize birds, fair. L. F. Solly, 
Lakeview Farm, Westholme, E. & N. 
Ry.

rO^'S. ART GLASS, LEADED LIGHTS. 
buiMi for churches, schools, IgAJL 
buildings and private dwellings. Albert 
F. Roy, works and store, 848 Yates St.,jgfpiiite?
. , , CHISHOLM A CO., workers W 
ecclesiastical and domestic leaded glass 

all kinds of ornamental glass to 
L^hes, residences and publlc bulld^ 
mgs, designs and estimates furnished 
on application. irr.i Langley street.

’

. 8. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block. 1006 
Government street. Phonelw

XL
H jl2A DRAWING for lot 60 x 120 with 2 cot

tages on Frances Ave., will take place 
January 15th., at Maynard & Sons’ auc
tion rooms. T. Brooks.

I
'FOR SALE—Young driving horse, har

ness and rubber tired buggy, or will ex
change for part real estate. Apply 
Skating Rink. ■ . /

JunkBookkeeping » ■7 |\\ ’s&smtiÊ

Mon. Old or young can attend. Strictly 
private. O. Ren», jr.. principal.

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1336. _____________

S. W. dy8
Exchange A SNAP—Douglas street, 120 X 120, near 

Terms. Apply te^L
;

Frances Ave, $1,000. 
R1562. The clause to give $5,000 per year 

to the mayor was lost. Aid. Goodman 
moved for $1,000, and Aid. McBride 
for $3,000. The vote stood a tie on 
the amendment for $8,0OO, and Tils 
worship carried it. The present sal
ary attached to the office is $2,000. 
The mayor mentioned that personally 
the salaiy question did not cut any 
figure with him. Aid. Whiteside pro
posed an amendment to the alder- 
mtfnic $600 clause, that the salary re
main at its present figure, $400. Aid. 
MacMillan desired $100 a month, but 
stated that he would never draw it 
himself.

Help Wanted--MaleEXCHANGES—We have farms to ex
change for residence property, and also 
vacant lots to exchange for residence 
property. What have you to offer; 
Porter & Co., Mahon Bldg.

INVESTORS—We have several good buys 
in Chinatown, large rental and prime 
investment for investors. Porter A Co., 
Mahon Bldg.

TAILOR WANTED. Apply Fit-Reform 
Wardrobe, 1201 Government street. d30Landscape Gardener x' i

\Business College Blasting Rock WANTED—Three boys to learn a trade. 
Apply Victoria Machinery Depot.

■ EL J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
Phone L1487. Office, Wilkerson & 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets. -

JR
For Rent—Houses PRIOR STREET—Four lots, fronting on 

tyo streets, a beautiful building site 
overlooking the entire city and Straits; 
price to-day $2,000. N. B. Maysmlth A 
Co., Ltd."'ventog tLses^Srt J^3rd- Course tutors for rock blasting. Apply 

lo ?n Advance or «2.!» monthly. Apply _gouth Pandora. Phone No. J1«L- 
Principal, 1122 Government street, opp 
iite HftbenYt • —-1

WANTED—An office boy. Apply Eberts 
A Taylor. d24 tfTO RENT—8 roomed modem house, 866 

Pandora Ave., next to Quadra, Immedi
ate possession, rent $30 a month. Apply 
R. W. Coleman, 1230 Government street.

d27 tf

con-
1243 Lost and Found

VMerchant Tailors VIEW STREET—Near Vancouver street. 
60x120 ft. lot; price $8,000. N. B. May- 
smith A Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg. _____

LOST—On Fort street car, brown lee 1er 
pocket book containing money. Reward 
for return to Times Office.Blue Printing and Maps FOR RENT—6 roomed modem cottage, 

1619 Amphion street, rent $18. Apply 
Duck A Johnston, 625 Johnson street.

d23 tf

FRASER A MORRISON, successors to 
J. McCurrach. Highest grade of serges 
and worsteds, altering and pressing. 
Pioneer Building, over P. R. Brown, U28 
Broad St„ Victoria, B. C.________________

d30
YATES STREET—Between Vancouver 

and Quadra streets, lot 60x120; price 
$8,500. N. B. Maysmlth A Co.. Ltd.. 
Mahon Bldg. ___________

Dentists LOST—Spitz dog. Finder will be reward
ed on returning same to Sam. Goodacre, 
care of Goodacre & Sons.

PRINTS—Any length in one piece, six 

Langley St. _______________

Aid. Compbell proposed a. 
second amendment to this effect, hut 
it was lost. The $400 amendment 
was carried.

Aid. McBride had an amendment to 
the two year term clause to leave the 
aldermanic period as at present. It 
was lost, but on the casting vote of the 
mayor the motion was also lost and the 
present condition of affairs is thus un
disturbed.

d31DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Sur«e°“- 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephone- 
Offlce, 557; Residence, 122.

FOR RENT—7 roomed house, with large 
garden and stable, on Yates street, be
tween Vancouver and Quadra, $25 per 
month. Gillespie A Hart. 1U6 Langley 
street. n26 tf

i
Optician PersonalEMPRESS AVENUE—Two lots between 

Vancouver and Quadra streets; price 
$1,200 for both. N. B. Maysmlth A Co., 
Ltd., Mahon Bidg.

SiBoat Building OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the' service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination, 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2269.

$500 REWARD—I promise to pay five 
hundred dollars to the first person who 
will tell the editor of the Victoria Daily 
Times the pages of the B. C. Authorized 
British and Canadian History on which 
the answers to the following questions 
are to be found; Who is the present 
Premier of Canada? of British Colum
bia? of England? of Australia? Who 
is the present Governor-General of Can
ada? Viceroy of India? Governor of 
British Columbia? If the answers can
not be found in the text-books that 
proves that Premier McBride failed to 
carry out the resolution of the school 
trustee convention, and that the educa
tion department did violate the law, 
which says questions must be "as in 
prescribed text.” J. N. Muir.

is presented' to 
tr. de Cosmoa- 
pt up and an 
vas formed, of 
re was elected

Land Surveyors VTCTÔRIA BOAT A ENGINE COM
PANY, LTD., boat and launch builders. 
Boat building material for amateurs, 
repairs, engines Installed, etc. Esti- 
mates and designs furnished. W. P. 
Buck, mgr., 424 David St Phone 206.

FURNISHED COTTAGES TO LET. with 
electric light bath, hot and cold water. 
Apply to Mrs. M. R. Smith. Sea View, 
104 Dallas road._____________ »W tf

'QUEEN’S AVENUE—One lot facing new 
City Park; price $726. N. B. Maysmlth A 
Co.. Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

LensesTHOS. H. PARR. British C0lumh,aBland
surveyor,
Victoria.

DOUGLAS STREET — Near Dunedin 
street, one lot; price $700. N. B. May- 
smith A Co.. Ltd.. Mahon Bldg.

T. S. GORE and J. M. McGREGOR,^Brit- IThe elective commission clause fa
voring the Institution of five commis
sioners when any governmental change 
was made, carried. The recall clause, 
providing that any commissioner could 
be required to stand for election again, 
by a 15 per cent, petition, also passed, 
as did the salary clause, with stipends * 
running from $1,800 to $3,000 for com
missioners and $2,800 to $3,800 for 
mayor. The term of office was set at’ 
three years.

The 5 per cent, initiative and 10 per 
cent, referendum clauses were passed.

Painter and Decorator For Sale—AcreageIgo on Monday, 
■appointed post- 
lid that position 
Bat success, and 
■ to the~publtc. 
Bpeare are mem- 
I church and are 
Bitennial congre- 
Bvhich they take 
Bhakespeare has 
Bierance worker, 
faces in the gift 
I Order of Good 
■he was. Grand 
Ir.of.tjie grand 
Ion included the 
Ihington as well 
Bay school work 
the matters very 
kre’s heart; He 
k of . superintend 
lethodist Sunday 
krs; he was for 
If the British Co
ke International 
ktion. and he is- 
prnational lesson 
Irk of the Ÿ.M.C. 
Interest, and he 
f thf locaj asso-^

Ipeare are recelv- 
i 3 to 6 this after- 
1 this evening.

lsh Columbia Land Surveyors 
eery Chambers, 52 Langley St., P. O. 
Box 162. Phone A504. ________ Boot and Sho6 Repairing 1AN XMAS PRESENT—160-acre farm,

Salt Spring Island, close to three 
wharves, two hundred fruit trees, 
buildings, etc., $2,000. easy terms. Ap
ply Tel. R1562. d!6 tf

OSTLER V IMPEY, Painters and General 
Decor»./’ . Rooms papered and painted 
on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
Ostler. 1003 Caledonia Ave.; or Impey. 
1770 Fairfield road.__________________

AMPHION STREET—Lot near Oak Bay 
Ave. ; price $550. N. B. Maysmlth A Co., 
Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

NO MATTER where you bought your 
shoes, bring them here to be repaired. 
Hibbs, 3 Oriental Ave., opposite Pan- 
tages Theatre.

Legal
SHOAL BAY-Large lot. 80x226 feet, be

tween Shoal Bay and Oak Bay car line, 
first-class soil; price $606, easy terms. 
N. B. Maysmlth & Co., Ltd., Mahon 
Bldg.

C. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc.. Law 
Bastion street, Victoria. FOR SALE—Section 25, Highlands Dis

trict, 160 acres, crown granted. 60 acres 
good bottom land, fishing lake on pro
perty, good hunting; price $3,200. Write 
P. O. Box 983, Vancouver. .B. C.

Chambers, Patents
Builders & General Contractors d31MURPHY & FISHER, Barristers, Solici

tors, etc.. Supreme and Exchequer Court 
Agents, practice In Patent Office and 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin O. Ross, Ottawa. Ont,___________

FOR PARTICULARS about patents, 
send for booklet. Ben. B. Pannett. Ot- 
tawa, Ontario, _______________

TO PLASTERERS—Tenders wanted for 
plastering four roomed house. Call at 
224 Simcoe street.

115CARPENTRY—Jobbing, roof repairing, 
receive prompt attention. T. J. Lop- 
thien, 2652 First street. Phone L191L d!6

—Full size lot In Central Park, on 
new City Park,

SNAP ______ .
Princess avenue, near 
and only 7 minutes’ walk from business 
centre; for quick sale, $760. N. B. May- 
smith A Co., Ltd.

j3WANTED—To buy. prairie land In ex
change for Victoria home containing 5 
acres of land, mixed little with rocks and 
good land, suitable for chickens and 
fruits, only 21 miles from city, now 6 
roomed cottage, large barn, chicken 
house, fruit trees, and fine water piped 
all over the place, plenty of fuel, land 
all enfenced. Apply to F. O. Box 85, 
Victoria. ________________ _______

Pawnshop FLASHLIGHT PHOTOS taken of home 
festivities. Send to Blair A Cuml 
136 Government street.

W. DUNFORD A SON. Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 618 Yates St. Phone 2162.

“fiMedical Massage MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad._____

FOR SALE—Block of 8 beautifully situat
ed lots adjoining reservoir, four 60 ft x 
120 ft and four 60 ft. x 161 ft. 8 In., $400 
each; $50 per lot down, balance to suit 
Sub-divlslon of 33 choice lots $225 each; 
$60 per lot down, balance to suit. Would 
exchange either of the above for city 

property. Apply • proprietor, 
Fetherston, Mount Tolmie P. O.

CIVIC CONTEST
TO LET—A small farm, tor a term of 

years, very cheap to a responsible per
son, four acres under cultivation, house 
and bam on property, situated on a 
lake shore; ready sale tor all products 
on the premises. Address Box A124, 
Times Office. d!4 tf

MR. BERGSTROM BJORNFELT, Swe
dish Masseur. Turkish bath, 821 Fort 
street, Victoria, B. C, Phone 1856. IN THE COAL CITYCAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones. All kinds of 
alterations. Jobbing work. 1003 Yates 
St., cor. Vancouver St. Office phone 
B2011; Res , R799.

Plumbing and Heating
MRS. EARSMAN, electric light baths; 

medical massage. 1008 Fort St. Phone HEATING AND PLUMBING-J. Warner 
& Co., Ltd., 831 Flsguard street, above 
Blanchard street. Phone L270; residence, 
R270.________________ '_________________

rentalFor Sale—ArticlesB1965. Mayor Hodgson Will -Be Op
posed by Alderman 

Planta.

J13
WE TEACH THE BARBER TRADE to 

men and women thoroughly. Examina
tions, diplomas. Wages paid while 
learning. Low tuition rate. Write for 
free particulars. National Barber Col- 
lege, 68 Washington street, Seattle. d31

A. J. McCRIMMON,
Contractor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

Music FOR SALE—Fine lot, uak Bay avenue, 
60x126, near junction. Price $950. Phone 
R1496.

FOR SALE—Cheap, a small grocery and 
confectionery store, with living rooms 
attached. Apply Box 17, this office. J12 4Pottery Ware, Etc.BANJO. MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 

taught by W. G. Plowright, Conductor 
of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Club, late professor of banjo, mandolin 
and guitar at AlBérta College. Edmon- 
ton, etc. Phone A2015. Studio. 1116 Yates.

Help Wanted—FemaleSEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandor* 
streets, Victoria, B. C.

Phone 658.639 Johnson St. FRANKLIN WOOD HEATER, good as 
new, cheap. 2201 Spring road. d31ERNEST RAWLINGS, 

Carpenter and Builder.
Prompt Attention to Alterations, Job

bing Work and Repairs. ■ 
Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 

907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B. C.

WANTED—At once, hand ironers. Apply 
Standard Steam Laundry, 841 View St. COUNCIL THINKS NO

CHANGE NECESSARY
Nanaimo, Dec. 29.—Mayor Hodgson 

has authorized the statement that he 
will be a candidate for re-election on 
January 13th. Aid. Planta will run In 
opposition to Mayor Hodgson.

Of the present board 6t aldermen, 
Aid. Shaw and Aid. Forrester / will 
again seek re-election in the North 
ward, Aid. Planta dropping out to con
test the mayorality with Mayor Hodg
son. For the vacancy caused by Aid. 
Planta, retirement there will doubtless 
be. one or more candidates among the 
names of probable aspirants mentioned 
being John Coburn, president of the 
Citizen’s League. In the Middle ward 
Aid. Shepherd has declared his inten
tion of retiring, Aid. Booth hits not 
fully decided whether to seek re-elec
tion, and Aid. Busby will again 
There are no new candidates as yet 
who have announced themselves, but 
rumor says ex-Ald. Knarston and ex- 
AM. Hodgkinson will again be In the 
field. Aid, McRoe and Aid. Cavalsky 
will again be in the field In the South 
ward, Aid. Graham being inclined to 
retire, but as yet he Is not fully de
cided. Lament Ross is the only 
candidate who has declared his Inten
tion of Contesting the South ward, 
though it is reported James Watson 
will also be in the field.

XMAS PRESENTS—A chance to obtain 
your Xmas gifts at yddr own price. 
Selling at and below costiU Auction sale 
every Saturday afternoon 2.$0, and even
ing 7.30. Alaska Bazaar, 1120 Govern
ment street.

d30’ ScavengingNursing
WANTED—Qirl for general house work* 

In small family. Apply Box A242, or 
phone L1270. <327 tf

ON. 1708 Government street.

Misa E. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver St
mrl tf ALTON & BROWN, carpenters and build

ers. Estimates given on all kinds of 
carpenter work. We specialize In con
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phon» R1966. Residence, 806 
Hillside Ave.. Victoria.

WANTED—Reliable girl to do plain cook
ing, light house work and help with 
baby. Apply 522 Simcoe street. Phone 
L1093.

Vancouver is Not in Favor of 
Elected Commis

sion.

WS 23.Piano Tuning FOR SALE—Tools, gun-, clpthlng. 
crockery, scales, etc., at a sacrlfl

curios, 
ce. At

the XL Second-Hand Store, Oriental 
Alley, Johnson street,, opposite Pan- 
tages Theatre,

S TO VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.—Office, 
710 Yates street Phone 662. Ashes and 
garbage removed.____________

d30C. P. COX, Piano and Organ Tuner, 
1904 Quadra street^ _Telephor}e 834.

VANCOUVER WANTED—Girl for general house work, 
in small family. Apply Box A242. d27 tfDINSDALE & MALCOLM, 

Builders and Contractors.Shorthand GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses. 
In stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St„ cor. of Vancouver St.

Second-Hand Goods WANTED—A young girl to wash dishes 
at the Sandringham, 1212 Douglas street 
No Sunday work. die tf

MALCOLM.
52 Hilside Ave.

DINSDALE. 
3020 Quadra St.SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad St. 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A 
Macmillan, principal.*_________

Vancouver, Dec. 29.—The city council 
has agreed witty the special government 
committee that no radical change in 
the civic administration's necessary. 
The report of the committee, which sat 
some time ago, was received by the 
city council and, in so far as Its gen
eral outlines are concerned, was rati
fied. The report briefly stated that a 
board of control . was not desirable, and 
then when it was found necessary to 
mq.ke a change, that an elective com
mission would be the thing. In the 
meantime the new council was recom
mended to make eight wards in the 
city instead of six, and to have only 
one representative from each ward. 
The proposed charter amendments 
which are to be presented to the next 
sitting of the provincial house were 
gone Into, and with a few changes en
dorsed. Without exception they have 
all been made public before.

Aid. Goodman presented the report 
of the civic government committee, 
advising against the adoption of a 
board of control. Aids. McKechnie

invention Ar- 
iathering

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING and jpwelrv 
bought and sold. We pay good prices 
J. Katz 543 Johnson street, 
from Store street. 7

BUTLER. J. r.—Successor to A. J. WhT 
stone, dealer in second-hand furnitur» 
stoves, books, etc. etc, 901 Yate,, ™’ 
ner Quadra. Tel, kirs.

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pant- 
boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot’ 
guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc. H|gh™t cash prices paid. Will call at any” 
dress. Jacob Aaronson s new and sec
ond-hand store, H72 Johnson street six 
doors below Government 8t. Phnn.’

Chimney Sweeping WANTED—Ladies to do plain and light 
sewing at home, whole or spare time’ 
good pay; work sent any distance] 
charges paid; send stamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal.

removed A
FOR SALE—Gents' gold filled chains, 

$3 50’ ladles’ gold earrings, $2.50; locket, 
eight brilliants, with necklace, $3.60; 
English rolled gold cuff buttons, $2.60; 
lady’s engraved ruby ring, $2.50; boys’ 
new watches, $1.50. All goods neatly 
packed for Christmas. Jacob Aaron- 
son’s new and second-hand store, 672 
Johnson St., 6 doors below Government, 
Victoria, B. C. Phone 1747-

v

Titles, Conveyances, Etc. C«Ee7cS WmEA-^eiS|fœra,1USt8
Phone 1019.

iek.
iNOTICE—We draw up agreements, mort

gages, conveyances and search titles at 
reasonable rates. Let us quote .you on 
your fire Insurance. The Griffith Co 
.Mahon Bldg., city. .

cor-
O’BRIEN BROS.—Chimney and furnace 

Phone 2262. Mossy roofs WANTED—A competent cook, 
ary. Apply 920 Yates.

good sal- 
d2 tfcleaners.

cleaned.fc’ Institute will 
Ixt week, the ses- 
Iday and extend- 
Ihe meetings will 
111. Pender street,: 
I of the Monday 
Ih will be held in 

[street.
| association are: 
1st vice-president, 
k; 2nd vice-presl- 
|; treasurer, Miss 
g secretary, G. E. 
g secretary, Miss 
|E. Fay. F. Har- 
rowder and T. -Â.

dtt
WANTED—A daily governess for girl of 

thirteen. Apply Box 745, Times Office.
run.

Cleaning and Tailoring WorksWood Carving ad-
FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job

bing, call on J., W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, corner Fort and Qudara. 
Tel. L1752. ______ '______

Rooms for HousekeepingGENTS' CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas apd para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guv W. Walker, 708 Johnson St., just «St of Douglas. Phone L1267. J

C. J. BROWN, teacher of wood carving 
••Crow Nest." Hereward street, Victoria 
West.________________________ , TO LET—Five furnished housekeeping 

rooms. Apply 1118 Cook street.Stump Puller :3
CHOICE FIR DOORS, sash, mouldings, 

etc., at lowest prices. Moore & Whit
tington, Yates street._________________

FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs; also buggies, 
light wagons, horses and harness. Ap
ply to I. J. J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street. Oak 
Bay.

Lodges HOUSEKEEPING AND BEDROOMS — 
628 Humboldt St., opp. Empress hotel.

STUMP PULLER—Made in 8 sizes 
sale or for hire; contracts taken. 
Ducrest, 466 Burnside road, Victoria! 
Phone A178L___________

Dyeing and Cleaning KCOLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd Fellows Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. See., 237 
Government street.

new
ROOMS for light housekeeping. 1719 

Stanley Ave.NOTICE—Owing to increasing business, 
we have removed to larger and more 
convenient premises, No. 2015 Douglas
broke* st^Ts.^Pal 81^01^0^ Works^

Tentmakers a i al- ;

BED, bed-sitting and housekeeping 
rooms, bà.th, el'ectrlc light. Fort street. 
817 Fort street

■

bouse. 570 Johnson St Phone Ws e
COURT CARIBOO, No. 743. L O. F„ 

meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy., Fred 
N. J. White, 604 Broughton street; J w‘ 
H. King, R. Sec., 1361 Pandora street.

K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall, oor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith, K. of R. & S. Box 644

d31
“I am sorry to Inflict a heavy fine, for 

I have done a bit of poaching myself," 
remarked Mr. Yates Booth at Preston, 
Eng., In fining two poachers.

For Sale—Houses Rooms and BoardTruck and Dray IFOR SALE—House and lot, corner, at a 
Apply Jacob Aaronson, 672 

d27 tf
GENTLEMEN—We have three very 

pleasant furnished rooms left, to let, 
with or without board, terms moderate. 
Phone R1518. 1203 Pandora Ave.

200. bargain. 
Johnson street.L°aRe^ŒgTIW?eSsFl?

S’s^phMôeL ° ResFdeno* &
Michigan street. _______

■’ the meeting of
lows:
liary 3rd.
I minutes, general 
I president^tf Ad-

ny. “How to Deal 
I ’Agriculture and 
1 Mcpenzfe: dts- 
|t, R.,k Styeynai, 
■drawing, methods 
I points _ requiring 
I discussion. In- 
I D. M. Moore, W .

lev. J. McKay/ D. 

Enster Hall. Van- 
iWomen's liduca- 
liver. 
luary 4th.
|V. P. Argue, lu
ll ools, Vancouver, 
feneies in Educa- 

-a Visit to East-/ (, 
[g. A. E. Hutton; 
Buchanan, S-" W.

I officers; literature 
h) “The Teacher’s 
rk, principal Girls’ 

t (b) "The Public 
E E. C. McCoy; (<■) 
k” T. A. Brough ;
|r A. Cj Stewart,»
.. B. Jamieson, H.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS-F|rat.
chargesWdry cleaning gIo
McCann, proprietor, 844 Fort street 
Phone 717. ____________________

d30

CUT THIS OUT AND MAII*.
FOR SALE—New five and six roomed 

houses, corner Work and Market, off 
Hillside, basement, electric light, sewer, 
bath, etc. Owner, 1046 Flsguard.

vfc
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 627 Hillside,, 4 

doors left Government. VoVICTORIA, No. 17, K. Of P„ meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every Thursday. D. S. 
Mowat, K. of R. A 8. Box 164.

dmJ18T^gKe”G™? "T'lons^ir^
Feed Store, 640 Yates street "

PAUL’S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS, 120 Fort street. Tel, 624.

JAPANESE DYE WORKS. '
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing.

1725 Government Street. Phone 2066.

m
■ AfFURNISHED HOUSE TO LET—Facing 

Beacon Hill park, all modern convenl-
698? PU10 Go ve rri m en t °S t. P“m-

GORDON HOUSE, 808 Blanchard street, 
rnodern rooming house, latest conveni- 

Tel. L341. '__________________  —

WANTED—Two young men t» share bed- W and board, $4.60. 728 Flsguard St
n

A SNAP FOR MONDAY—$1,750 buys a six 
roomed house on Third street: $60 cash, 
and $50 a month for three months, bal
ance at the rate of $20 a month; a good 
buy. Porter & Co., Mahon Bldg.

mK. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 59*8. meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. 
Fullerton. Secy. ïirfûriaSatlgSLtmfg.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

■VK£gSnAe lT3RUSCtfblaA£hDong?4Y CO- (330
m

Turkish Baths
FERNWOOD ROAD—5 room cottage, 

hath, electric light, hot and cold water, 
stone foundation; price $2,500; cash $200, 
balance to suit. N. B. Maysmlth & Co., 
Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

Employment Agencies J10ences.
821 FORT ST.-Phone 1856. Will be open 

till 11 p. m. Ladies- days are: Mon
days Irom 10 a. m. to Ip. m., and Fri
days 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. Swedish mas
sage.

IN THE .MATTER OF THE "NAVI
GABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT" (BEING CHAPTER 115 OF 
THE REVISED STATUTES OF 
CANADA. lSOF.

the EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.1 MRS. P. K. TURNER.
658 (54) Fort St, Hours 10 to 5. Phone 1552.

WING ON, 1709 Government.

room
city.

PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE for men, 
home comforts, terms moderate. Stanley 
House, 510 Hillside avenue, corner Bridge 
street.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with N. B. 
Maysmlth & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg. Date. 190%'Phon© 23.

Watch Repairing
BOYÇ ST.—Near Dallas road, 7 room 

house, all modern conveniences; owner 
going away and will sacrifice at $3.000. 
N. B. Maysmlth & Co., Ltd., Mahon 

.Bldg.

GravelTake notice that John Raymond, of the 
City of Victoria, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, in pursuance of Section 7 of 
the above Act, has deposited the plane of 
a wharf and a description ef the proposed 
site thereof to be constructed upon part 
of and In front of lots 542A and 548A, Vic
toria City, in the Province aforesaid, with 
the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
In the Province of Ontario, and a dupli
cate of each In the office of the Regiatrar- 
General of Titles at Victoria, British Col
umbia, being the Registrar of deeds for 
the district In Which each work Is to he 
constructed.

And take notice that at the expiration 
of one month from the date hereof appli
cation will be made to the Governor In 
Coupcll for the approval thereof.

Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, 
day of December, 1809.

YATES * JAY, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Please insert the following advertisement in the 

Times for

which I enclose the sum of 

Name

A FETCH, 99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

lrTHE POPLARS, corner house, facing 
Empress Hotel, room- and board, moder
ate.

B‘.oCn- stree? & T^lEt 
washed and graded’ sand and gravel, 
best for concrete work of all kinds, de
livered by team in the city, or on scows 
at pit, on Royal Bay.________________

<331
consecutive insertions, for 

cents. , j
Y. W. C. A. LARGE furnished front room for two 

men; also housekeeping room. Cheap. 
1023 Pandora.

FOR SALE—Eight roomed house over
looking Beacon Hill Park; all con
veniences; fruit and ornamental trees. 
Price $3,150. Phone B149*.________FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 942 Pan- 
dora avenue. _______

THE "OAKS”—The only modern rooming 
house In Victoria. Steam heat, hot and 
cold running water and private tele
phone in all rooms. Every thing new 
and up-to-date. Special monthly rates 
to permanent roomers. 817 McClure St., 

Blanchard, Colllnson and Mc- 
Tel. H12. J. Higuera, Prop.

Engravers For Sale—Machinery i
Floor Sweeping Compound, Etc.GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

WE CARRY a large stock of shafting, 
hangers, belting, pulleys, ball-bearings, 

. couplings and all transmission material. 
Ask for prices. The Canadian Fairbanks 
Co., Ltd,, Vancouver._______________

Address -•DUSTIESS WAXINE—For floors, tiles, 
linoleums and carpets, 26 lbs., $1; Am- 
berine Floor Oil, $1 per gallon; Tilene 
Soap, removes dirt quickly from any 
surface, 6-lb. cans, 50c. ; Acme Metal 
Polish, sample pint cans, 35c. Special 
prices for quantities. Ask for free sam
ples. The Imperial Waxine Co., 1602 
Douglas St. (next City.Hall). Travellers 
wanted and lady canvassers. Call from 
6 to 9 p. m._______________________________

corner 
Clure Sts.

Furrier MAFLBHURST, 1987 Blanchard street. 
Rooms and board, also table board; 
best table In city; strictly white help. (Write Advertisement Here.)For Sale—WoodFRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur

rier, 421 Johnson street.
Situaticns Wanted—MaleFOR SALE—Good wood, 4 ft., $3.50; cut, 

$4.60. Burt's Wood Yard. tiMachiniststhis
CARPENTER WANTS WORK—Small 

contracts, repairs, fencing,, etc. Box 6, 
Times._______ ____ ____________________ ^

WANTED—By a competent gardener, 
married, no family, situation in or near 
Victoria, about end of January; experi
enced in all lines, inside or out’ good 
references; state wages. Box 972, Times 
Office.

Mayoralty. READY TO BURN.—Clean mill wood, 
large and small, to suit. Phone Hull. 
1124.__________________U HAFER, General Machinist, No. 160 

Government street. Tel. 930. Incandescent Lamps[The Citizens’ com» 
h to support Dr- , 
y or and F. L. W. \ 
rhe civic control-

•> NOTICE.
THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY 

hereby give notice that, one month from 
date hereof, they will apply to the Super
intendent of Provincial Police at Victoria, 
B. C„ for a renewal of their licence for 
selling intoxicating liquors at the pre
mises known as The Hudson’s Bay 
House, situated at Telegraph Crsek, In 
the District of Caeeiar, to commence the

Wanted—MiscellaneousLadies’ Dresses \the BRIGHTEST of all lamps is the Star 
Mantle Lamp. Burns coal oil; makes 
Its own gas;, three hours’ brilliant light 
for one cent. Price $7 complete. Free

or see 
street 

wanted.

v WANTED-^By Single gentleman, board 
and lodging in private house; no objec
tion to distance if convenient to car line; 
Esquimalt or the Willows are not too 
far out; telephone preferred, but not In
dispensable; room must be 
dress In. Apply, stating terms, to Box 
5, Times.

:JUN LEE A CO., manufacturers of and 
dealers in dry goods, ladles' silk and 
cotton underwear. Dresses made to 
order. Cut flowers for sale. 1864 Doug
las (late 1412 Blanchard).

demonstration at your own home, 
It 6 to 9 p. m. at 1602 Douglas 
(next City Hail). Agents 
Thomas Wilkinson.

BURIED ALIVE.
-—y

Teachers Wantedwarm toI.—Dispatches re» 
it 28 " persons t>w.- 
; caused by the 
near Vinnn, Nav-

TEACHER WANTED for the Parksville 
Robt. J. Craig, secretary, Este»—One cent, one word, one issue. Three Insertions for thi 

„ price of two. Six insertions for the price of four.
1st day of January. 1910.

THE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.
Per JAS. THOMSON.

MFish school. _ . _ _
French Creek P. O. m124 1WANTED—Business property, must be 

centrally located, as. we have several 
clients both In the city and lh Alb 
open for speculation.
Mahen Bldg.

Read the “Times” Ptra. J. WRIGLESWORTH-ÀH kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to
jaluuian SU. Phams

2*th November, 1909. WANTED—A teacher for the William 
Head school Apply Secretary, Wil
liam Head. B. Ql daotl

sopta<5o.,THE TIMES has the news! all parts of city. 676, Porter A M
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PASS ENTRANCE 
EXAMINATION

AOLD CHUM 
CIGARETTES

CANDIDATES WHO MAY
ATTEND HIGH SCHOOL

I:

Results of the Midwinter Tests 
at Different Centres 

in Province.

The midwinter High school entrance 
examinations resulted in 212 out of 3S2 
being successful. Mary W. Mercer, of 
Nanaimo, heads the list in point of 
marks, obtaining 829 out of 1,100. The 
following were successful:

Armstrong Centre.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, 0. 
North Enderby—Number of candi

dates, 1; pased, 0.
Salmon River—Number of candi

dates, 1; passed 0.
Chilliwack Centre.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1. 
Lotbiniere—Number of candidates, 1; 

passed 1, Gordon P. Dafoe, 665. 
Cumberland Centre.

Number of candidates, 6; passed, 3. 
Courtenay—Number of candidates, 2; 

passed, 0.
Cumberland—Number of candidates, 

4; passed, 3. Janet K. Stewart, 682; 
Janet E. Whyte, 625; Pearl V. Wall, 
612.

Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

Enderby Centre.
Number of candidates, 4; passed, 4. 
Enderby—Number of candidates, 4; 

passed, 4. Sylvia V. Black, 701; Har
old J. Bass, 683; John D. McMahon, 
648; Henry A. Teece, 635.

Grand Forks Centre.
Number of candidates, 3; passed, 3. 
Grand Forks-*-Number of candidates, 

3; passed, 3. Edna M. Stewart, 750; 
Dorothy J. Covert, 649; Thomas H. 
Fraser, 628.

1

Kelowna Centre.
Number of candidates, 9; passed, 9. 
Kelowna—Number of candidates, 9; 

passed, 9. Gladys M. Hinsley, 732; 
Ewen D. McLennan, 710; Wilson C. 
Thompson, 658; Douglao Thompson, 
653; Fred J. Day, 644; Marguerite A. 
Reid, 604; Bertha M. Green, 593; Hor
ace J. Fraser, 592; Clarence A. Jones, 
572.

TEN FOR TEN CENTS\_

nie Stuart, 672; Marjorie Thompson. 
665; Blanche Taiiman, 656; Bessie 
Fowler, 645; Amy Johnson, 632; Ger
trude E.. Chambers, 628; Velma Welch, 
625; Elizabeth Thomas, 623; Comrlc 
Macfarlane, 621;
Marjorie S. Bunn,
Stuart. 595; Frederick Taylor, 574; 
Adelaide Smith, 573; Irene handy, 
573; Muriel Saunders, 566; Leah Halt, 
550; Nora Bryson, 550.

Mount Pleasant—Number of candi
dates, 24; passed, 9. Mary Wells, 749; 
Rena Murray; 691 ; Myrtle Halpenny, 
657; Albert Morrison, 635; Ernest Hug- 
gett, 631; John Pringle, 622; James 
Main. 618; Harry Devine, 584; Leland 
Sherman, 551.

Roberts—Number of candidates,. 35; 
passed, 26. Elsie Hackett, 738; Mil
dred McManus. 722; Marjorie Dixon, 
705; Vera Muddell. 692; Leslie Ken
nedy, 684; Edgar Pim, 664; Averill 
Chisholm, 649; Marjory Baker, 647; 
Eberts McKechnie, 628; Charles Stew- 
art, 617; Roswell Bryson, 615; Mary 
Stewart. 611; Guy Moore, 610; Grace 
Dawe. 603; Maud Simpson, 603; Gus
tav Roedde, 602; Edith Newman, 593; 
Cecil Robinson, 592; John Cornvn, 587; 
Hazel Scott, 571; Larry Smith. 571; 
James D. Stuart. 566; Lena V. Bissett, 
554; May McKenzine, 550; John San
derson, 550; Margaret Hose, 550.

Seymour—Number of candidates. 5; 
passed, 4. Phyllis Dyke. 638; Em.ly 
Connor, 635; Mary Macpherson, 632; 
Mona Perceval, 608.

CRIPPLED GIRLLadysmith Centre.
Number of candidates, 5; passed, 2. 
Ladysmith—Number of candidates, 3; 

passed, 2. Robert Wilkinson, 628; 
Janet Dunse, 590.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDYROBS HER FATHER
Nada Cooke, 620; 

595; George H.
SUCCESSORS TO

Thefts Alleged to Have Aggre
gated $30,000—Eight Ac

cused of Conspiracy.

South Wellington.
Private study—Number of candi

dates, 1; passed, 0.
North Oyster—Number of candi

dates, 1; passed, 0.

Drs. Kennedy St Kergan
NERVOUS DEBILITYNanaimo Centre.

Number of candidates, 21; passed, 18. 
Nanaimo—Number of candidates, 16; 

passed, 15. Mary W. Mercer, 829; L. 
Travers Davis, 771; Thomas’ Wood
cock, 747; Lottie Manifold, 736; Henry' 
F. Reifie, 720; Leopold J. Mahrer, 716; 
Effle Godfrey, 712; Bertha Cavalsky, 
711; Ethel Rogers, 706; Maria New
bury, 685; Muriel S. Leicester, 667; 
Jerry Mount, 654; Catherlene J. Dudley, 
644; Ethel Bulman, 642;
Green, 630.

South Cedar—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 0.

Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept 
to a premature grave through KAR1.Y IN PI SCR KT IONS, 
EXCESSES and BLOOD DISEASES. If you have any of the 
following symptoms consult us before it is too late. Are you 
nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the 
eyes, with dark circles under them, weak back, kidneys irrita
ble. palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sedi- 
iment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks 
careworn expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack 
energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, weak manhood, premature decay, bone paiss, hair 
loose, sore throat etc.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—An unusual story 
was outlined in the criminal court here 
in the opening statement in the trial 
of eight Italians, who were accused 
of conspiring with crippled 17-year-old 
Angeline Schiavone to rob her father, 
an Italian banker.

In his argument Assistant State's At
torney Fleming told the jury that 
Francisco Schiavone, uncle of Angel
ine, three years ago told the girl to get 
all the money she could from her fath
er's bank, to bring it to him and he 
would save it for her so that she could 
marry his son Michael. The girl was 
employed in her father’s bank, and it 
is alleged that her thefts aggregated 
$30.000.

When money from the bank 
found in her possession, she declared 
that, being crippled, she feared she 
might be unable to marry, and so had 
tried to win a husband with her fath
er’s money.

Michael Schiavone, who is lame, is 
five years the senior of his cousin. The 
eight defendants to the conspiracy 
charge are all relatives of Pasquiele 
Schiavone. Algeline was also indicted 
and will have a separate trial.

i

BLOOD POISONS
prevalent ana most serious diseases. They sap the very life

------------------------------- blood of the victim, and unless entirely eradicated from the
system may affect the future generation. Beware of Mercury. It only suppresses the 
symptoms—OUR NEW METHOD cures them.

George W.

OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT alone can cure you, and makes 
man ofyou. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified so that all 
pimples, blotches, and ulcers disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that ner
vousness, bashfulness and despondency vanish, the eye bccomes-bright, the face full and 

returns to the body, and the moral, physical, and vital systems are învig- 
ns cease—no more vital waste from the system. Dont let quacks and fakirs

South Nanaimo—Number of candi
dates, 1; passed, 1, Annie Stevenson,
603.

clear, energy 1 
ted; all drai

rob you of your hard earned dollars. We will cure you or ne pay.
Wellington—Number of candidates, 2; 

passed, 1, Gertrude Fox. 544. was
Private study—Number of p |1 No matter who has treated vou^ write^for ai^honest opinion Free

Question List for Hems Treatment Sent en Request.

candi
dates, 1; passed, 1, John McMillan, 588. 

New Westminster Centre.
Number of candidates, 6; passed, 3. 
Coquitlam-t-Number DrsKEMNEDY&KENNEDYof candidates, 

2; passed, 1, Amy F. Corbett, 588.
Millside—Number of candidates, 3; 

passed, 2. Martha E.
Kathleen M. Taylor, 662.

Simon Fraser—Number of candi
dates, 14; passed, 6. Hazel V. Tweedie, 
613; Eric M. Coles, 598; Marcug G. 
Grimmett, 598; Lyle Mills. 588; Kath
leen McGeer, 576: John Reid, 572.

Strathcona—Number of candidates, 
22; passed, 13. Maud I. Fitzgerald, 701; 
Uneata Cobeldick. 670; Isabel Farlow, 
648; Lillie Schwahn. 633; Ira Sankey, 
614; Ella Webster. 608; Etta Parker, 
599; Vera F. Sankey. 598; Georgia E. 
Wilbur, 588; Alice G. Scribner. 587: 
George E. Clark. 569; Kate H. McLel- 
lan, 554; Margaret McCartney, 553.

North Vancouver—Number of candi
dates, 4: passed, 3. Lillian E. McNair. 
622; Martha Johanson, 596; Thomas O. 
Mills. 572.

Cedar Cottage—Number of candi
dates, 3; passed, 1. Florence V. Dykes,

Coulter, 668; DETROIT, MICH.Cor. Michigan Avi. and Griswold St,
Peachland Centre.

Number of candidates, 8; passed, 5. 
Peachland—Number of candidates, 

S; passed, 5. Alfred H. Huston, 724; 
Olive J. Pollard, 673; Gordon W. 
Whyte, 612; Herbert W. Vivian, 604; 
Valentine R. Hicks, 592.

RATES FOR PARCELS
HAVE BEEN LOWERED

Rossland Centre.

Arrangements Completed by 
Hon. R Lemieux When in 

London.

Number of candidates, 18; passed, 10. 
Rossland Centre—Number of candi

dates, 18; passed, 10. Lily Baxendale, 
718; Ellen Keefe, 615; Meredith Mich- 
aely, 648; Gordon C. Kenning, 635; 
Frederic Bazett-Jones, 605; Marcella 
Gregory, 603; J. Albert Pauli, 597; M. 
Pearl Stanton, 582; Margaret J. Fra
ser, 570; Erie V. Dempster, 550. 

Vancouver Centre.
Number of candidates, 280; passed,

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Among the mat
ters engaging the attention of Hon. 

.R. Lçmieux.,during his -recent visit to 
Europe "were the arrangements for the 
exchange of parcels between the Unit
ed Kingdom and Canada.

For many years past the charges 
have been 16 cents for the first pound 
or fraction of a pound, and 12 cents 
for each subsequent pound. The rate 
has now been reduced to a uniform 
rate of 12 cents per pound, with a max
imum limit of weight of 11 pounds for 
a parcel.

Parcel post rates between Canada and 
Jamaica, Trinidad, Barbadoeh, the 
Leeward Islands and 
have also been reduced to the uniform 
rate of 12 cents per pound or fraction 
of a pound, the limit of weight for 
parcel being 11 pounds.

566.
Collingwood Heights — Number of 

candidates, 4; passed, 2, Blythe O. 
Sager, 606; Sophia Zimmerman, 579.

Huntingdon—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 0.

Kerrisdale—Number of candidates, 
1; passed, L Dorothy I. Prescott, 585.

Mountain -View—Number of candi
dates. 8: passed, 4. George A. Young, 
660; Edith Yeung, 654; Frank S. Nixon, 
626; Ray E. .Siddons, 550.

Number of candi- 
Etsel A. Boley,

148.
Central—Number of candidates, 20; 

passed, 16. Harry Crawley, 706; Har
old Cad well, 675; Inglis Hosang, 636; 
George Craw, 635; Beatrice Wooton, 
632; Harry Layfleld, 618; Robt. Plewes, 
614; Eva McAlonew, 606; James Coots, 
603; Catherine Leitch. 594; Reginald 
Harper, 591; Floss Weart, 591; Ralph 
Ramsay, 587; Ernest Freeman, 573; 
John Dunsmuir, 564; Russell Richards, 
555.

Iof Vancouver. B. C„ occupation, real south of Coal Island, situate at the head 
estate agent, intends to apply for permis- 0f the Saanich Peninsula, thence l'ollow- 
sion to lease the following described ing round the coast line of said Shell lsl- 
lands: Commencing at a post planted on an(j to point of commencement, 
the north shore of Call Creek, about 3 EARL WINTON CLARKE
miles westerly from the head of said Call 
Creek, thence following shore line easterly 
160 chains, thence southerly 20 chains, 
thence following shore line 20 chains dis
tant therefrom westerly 160 chains, thence 
to point of commencement.

Located Nov. 26th. 1909.
GILBERT OSWALD SMITH.

December 20th, 1909.

'Musselwhite 
dates, 1; passed, V.
578.

May 25th, 1909.North Arm—Number of candidates, 
1 : passed. 1. Mary A. Rowling, 587.

Point Grey — Number of candidates, 
1; passed, 0.

Steveston—Number of candidates, 3; 
passed, 3. John M. Buchanan, 632; 
Edith A. Steves, 556; Walter Steves, 
550. V

Dawson I.—Number of candidates, 
31; passed, 14. Hermine Bottger, 673; 
Harry McCrady, 657; Fred. Mathers, 
643; Clyde Dow, 638; Vemor Hughes, 
636 ; Dorothy Peck, 623; Hazel McTag- 
gart, 617; Clarence Ryan, 611; Annie 
McIntyre. 607; Fred' Lord, 595; Edna 
Loutit, 566; Vera Warren, 550.

Dawson II.—Number of candidates, 
29; passed, 1. George Williams, 573.

Fairview—umber of candidates, 15; 
passed, 11. Agnes Greggor, 722; Rob
ert A. McLachlan, 715; Evlyn Hutch
inson, 632; Bessie Laidlaw, 626; Neil 
Telford, 623; Frances George, 612; Nel
lie Stevens, 600; Gordon Claudening, 
599; Alexander Miteheli, 596; Lachlan 
Elliott, 582; WinniYred Wainewright,

British Guiana Form No. 4. 
LAND ACT. 

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District, District of Vic

toria.
one

Take notice that Earl Winton Clarke, 
of Victoria, B. C.. occupation, clerk, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Cotnmen - 
ing at a post planted on the nortli shore 
of Goudgc Island, which lies a little to 
the west of Coal Island, situate at the 
lipad of the Saanich Peninsula, thence 
following round the shore line of said 
Goudge Island to point of commence
ment.

Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send you 
free a cake cf their famous Planter 
toilet soap, if you mention tliis paper.

West Burnaby—Number of candi
dates, 3; passed, 2. Janet E. Gray, 608; 
John N. Henning. 564.

Private study—Number of candi
dates, 2; passed, 1. Nettie Z. Barr, 550.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT."

In the ’ Matter of an Application for i 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sec 
tioh 88, Renfrew District.

Notice is hereby given that it is my in
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the date.of the first publication 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate Certificate of 
Title to above lands, issued to Henry 
John Kirby on the 20th day of September, 
1897. and numbered 4179c.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 
this 19th day of November, 1909.

Form No. 11. 
LAND ACT.

Vernon Centre.
Number of candidates, 6; passed, 2. 
Vernon—Number of candidates, 6; 

passed, 2. Myrtle J. Ross, 663; Victor 
A. Poison, 583.

FORM OF NOTICE.
EARL WINTON CLARKE.Range 1, Coast Land District.

Take notice that Murray C. Potts ,of 
Cracroft Island, occupation, rançher, in
tends to apply for permission to lease the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted on the shore near the west
erly end of Felix Bay, Call Creek, thence 
running easterly 80 chains along shore 
line, thence to point of commencement.

Located Nov. 26th, 1909.
MURRAY CLARKE POTTS.

December 20th, 1909.

May 25th, 1909.

Victoria Centre.
Number of candidates, 13; passed, 4.
Victoria Boys’ Central — Number of 

candidates, 5; passed, 2. Edna John, 
617; Maude Nason, 584.

Victoria West — Number of candi
dates, 2; passed, 1. Edna McNaugli- 
ton, 596.

Cad boro Bay—Number of candidates, 
3; passed, 1. Emily Vicker Hobbs, 689.

Esquimalt—Number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 0.

Private study — Number of candi
dates, 1; passed, 0.

Form NO. 9. 
LAND ACT. 

FORM OF NOTICE.
r568.

Grandview—Number of candidates, 
5; passed. 2. Oscar Appleby, 581; Jes
sie B. Anderson, 569.

Kitsilano—Number of candidates, 10; 
passed. 8. Barbara E. Trembath. 740; 
Géorgie H. Hume, 645 
Crêelman, 640; Rob Roy McGregor, 
638; Gladys M. Fuller, 609; Walter C. 
Sherman, 604; Annie L. Mills. 596; Har
old W. Horie, 570.

Modi*—Number of candidates, 28;. 
passed, 19. Richard Bledsoe, 696; Min-

Victoria Land District, District of Vic-

Take notice that Earl Winton Clarke 
of Victoria, B. C., occupation, clerk, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands; Commenc
ing at a post planted on the nortli slur 
of Young Island, which lies a little to tiio 
west of Coal Island, situate at the head 
of Saanich Peninsula, thence following 
round the coast line of said Young Island 
to point of commencement.P EARL WINTON CLARKE. .

Form No. 9.
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.
Victoria Land District, District of Vic

toria.
Take notice that Earl Winton Clarke 

of Victoria, B. C., occupation, clerk, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands- Commenc
ing a.t a post planted on the south shore 
of Shell Island, which lies a little to the

Gertrude S.
Form No. 11. 
LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE.

Range 1, Coast Land District.
Take notice that Gilbert Oswald Smith, Mr

4

i T~■< À. K* 4^' • **%•> v-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Owing to Dr. Ker- 
gan being deceased, 
Dr. J. D. Kennedy, 
Medical Director, 
has associated with 
him Dr. Kennedy Jr. 
who has been with 
the firm for several 
years, so hereafter 
business will con
ducted under the 
name of
DRS KENNEDY 

6 KENNEDY

1'VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1909. i-— t
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PAULINE & CO.
Wholesale Drygoods

VICTORIA

Wish their customers and friends the compliments of the 
season and a prosperous New Year.

CHRISTMAS, 1909. NEW YEAR, 1910.

1ST

BEN TILLETT 
MAKES PROTEST % V

V
DBJECTS TO SURRENDER

TO LIBERALISM

Labor Leader Declares Action 
is Betrayal ot 

Trust. SOmiBHT
SOAP

No trouble with Sunlight Sojtp. 
Just follow the directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—does much— 
never injures hands or clothes.

London. Dec. 29. - With walls and 
covered with highly colored 

is being
fences
posters and placards, London 
turned into a vast picture gallery. The 
Tories can claim more artistic work for
their posters than can Liberals.

Among new phrases exhibited are the
following:

“Radicals should again labor in the 
Transvaal."

'•Radicals don’t shout ‘Chinese pork 
for British.’ why?”

“Who shouted for Chinese slavery?”

N. P. WILL HEM IN
MILWAUKEE ROAD

J. J. Hill Will Shorten Main Line 
Between Spokane and 

Seattle.

“The Radicals."
“Who shouted for Chinese pork?”

heard of Radical free“Have you 
trade in Chinese pork?”

Ben Tillett, a well-know trade union
ist leader, in the Leader, protests 
strongly against the surrender of Labor 
to Liberalism. He says the mutual ar
rangements are not only a surrender 
of principle, but a betrayal of trust and 
authority.

A well known Liberal is. credited 
with saying that a half loaf is better 
than no bread, and It is better to have 
a majority of Socialists and labor men 
than no majority at all.

It is feared that through injury to 
his knee Lord Milner will be unable 
to address any meetings for a fort
night.

Seattle. Wash., Dec. 29.—Two parties 
of N..orthern Pacific engineers, com
prising 33 men, have been sent to 
Ellensburg, to start work on the sur
veys for the Ritzville cut-off, which 
will shorten the Northern Pacific main 
line between Spokane and Seattle 100 
miles.

The project generally known as the 
Lind cutoff, has been contemplated by 
the Northern Pacific ever since the road 
was built. The line was originally 
planned to extend from Ellensburg to 
Lind, approximately 90 miles, but of 
late years, on account of the construc
tion of the Milwaukee road, the plans 
have been changed and the line may 
be built into Ritzville.

It is believed the plans of the North- 
earn Pacific whereby the line will run 
into Ritzville instead of Lind, were 
made in order that the main line of the 
Milwaukee may be boxed in by the 
two Northern Pacific lines. The coun
try to the north of the Milwaukee road 

'ill be tapped by the cutoff and the 
country to the souh traversed by the 
old main line, which will be operated 
as a branch on the completion of the 
Ritzville-Ellensburg cutoff.

MOUSED OF THEFT
OF NAVY SECRETS

3lans for Wireless Improve
ments Found in Room of 

Draughtsman.

29.—The wholesaleLondon,
theft of wireless plans, models and 
sketches, which in the hands of an ex- 
l>ert, would reveal all the workings 
and innermost secrets of the wireless

Dec.

NEW YORK CHAMPION
MUNICIPAL BORROWER

service of the British navy, is charged 
against Richard Knowlden, who was 
placed on trial at Portsmouth yester
day. Knowlden is a draughtsman at
tached to the torpedo school ship Ver- 
aon. In his cabin were found no less 
than eighty plans for wireless improve
ments and certain books of the confi- 
lential character which are issued to 
DfUcers only.

The authorities attach great import
ance to the arrest of the accused man 
is they contend that if the documents 
abstracted from the Vernon 
reached foreign governments all the 
abor of recent years given to the per
fection of the wireless system of the 
British navy would have been rendered 
practically fruitless.

Has Seven Times Indebtedness 
of Any Other City in 

United States.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.—New 
had York city is the champion municipal 

borrower, according to the statistics 
of the census, bureau. The city has 
more than seven times the total net 
indebtedness of any other city in the 
United States. If New York’s debt was 
divided among the population of the 
city, each inhabitant would owe $142, - 
E2. According to the census report, the 
only five other cities with a per capita 
debt of more than $100, are; Cincinnati, 
Boston, Galveston, Pueblo, Colorado, 
(3108.23) and Newton, Mass.

San Francisco has the smallest net

’LAYS SANTA CLAUS
AND LANDS IN JAIL

tian Arrested on Warrant 
Sworn Out by His Divorced 

Wife.

debt of any municipality with more 
than 300,000 inhabitants, and that city 
decreased its indebtedness during the
year.

Seattle is rated as the only city of 
more than 300,000 population which in
creased its debts over $1.000.000. Seat
tle's debt grew $5,791,058 during 1907.Seattle, Wash., Dec. 29.—Because he 

»layed Santa Claus for the enjoyment 
if his children, J. R. Merrill, of Spo- 
tane, is in jail here on a warrant 
iworn out by his divorced wife, eharg- 
ng that he has failed to carry out the 
>rovisions of the decree by paying her 
ilimony.
Late on Christmas Day Deputy Sher- 

ff John Stringer received a telephone 
message from Mrs. Merrill, stating that 
Herrill, who several months ago 
noved to Spokane, had returned to this 
rity to bring the children some Christ- 
nas presents and that the complaint 
which she had previously swore to 
igainst her former husband could be 
lerved if the officers watched the Mer
lin home. Officers succeeded in catch- 
ng Merrill as he- was- concluding a 
visit to the children. "-Judge Gilliam 
■ummitted him to the county jail until 
he back alimony of $26» is paid.
Merrill told the court that he was 

itmost penniless and that the commit- 
nent amounts to practically a life sen
tence.

THREE CHILDREN
BURNED TO DEATH

Their Home is Destroyed by 
Fire During Absence of 

Mother.

Pratt, Kas., Dec., 29—Mrs. Henry 
Blanton left her home and went across 
the alley to talk with a neighbor. 
When she "next looked' at the house 
it was a mass of flames-and her three 
children were burned to death.

Mrs. Blanton ran for assistance, but 
when men were finally summoned it 
was necessary to carry water for more 
than a block in boilers and washtubs. 
They worked energetically, but their 
efforts were unavailing.

MAY LOSE FEET.

KILLED WHILE WAITING
TO SEE DOCTOR

Chicago. Dec. 29.—Rev. W. F. Bo- 
vick, a post graduate divinity student 
it the University of Chicago, will pro- 
Dably suffer the amputation of both 
’bet, as the result of his courageous 
effort to walk twelve miles through a 
ïriving snowstorm last Sunday night 
n order to reach the Christmas cele
bration of a little Baptist church at 
Yorkville. A pathetic feature of the 
minister's misfortune lies in the fact 
that he might have been saved from 
-he suffering had he not been turned 
Away from the door of a farmer’s 
louse at which he had applied for 
shelter and assistance after he had be- 
ome exhausted In the deep snow and 

felt he was freezing.

Ballard Man Falls to His Death 
in Office of Build

ing.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 29.—AI Gustav- 
son, of Ballard, is dead at the Seattle 
General hospital of injuries he received 
when he fell from the second story 
window of a doctor’s office. According 
to friends of Gustavson, he had visited 
the office of the doctor, which is located 
In the police station building and find
ing him out, sat on a balustrade to 
await his return. It is believed he was 
attacked with vertigo, lost his balance 
and fell backward to the floor below. 
Death resulted in the hospital from a 
fractured skull.

DREYFUS FIGHTS.

Paris, Dec. 29.—Major Dreyfus, who Is 
tow attached to the staff of General Ral- 
dein, military governor of Paris, and M. 
Soerner, a Royalist, met in the street 
erday and indulged in a violent alterca- 

culminating in an exchange of

PLACE WANTED—By a man willing to 
do ordinary janitor s work, look after 
animals, or make himself usefel about 
kitchen; bachelor premises preferred, 
tfrwn or r ountry. allow wages for the 

winter. Box 866 Times.

—A meeting of the parks board of 
the city council is to he held on Friday 
Afternoon to wind
business which requires to be dealt 

dl# « with* before the close of the year.
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